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“So Many Strings Attached That Western Lands 
Hardly Worth Bothering About”—Motherwell

F. ►YS, TORONTO MEN 
GIVE DINNER 
TO MR . ROGERS

,u
Italy, in Need of Food Supplies, WiU Have 

Five Million More Mouths to Rll This Winter
! TION

TALKResina, Nor. 18.—The Dominion Government, even It they have de
cided to return to the weetern provinces their natural resources, at- 
tached so many strings that It seems scarcely worth while bothering 
further with the problem at present, was the statement made today by 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture tor Saskatchewan, on 
his return from Ottawa, -

The government, he said, while admitting a willingness favorably 
to credit the return of the natural resources, made certain1 vary Import
ant reservations which were stated by Hon. Arthur Melghen. 
numbered five, and were: The administration of the school endowment; 

. the retention by the Dominion Government of all public parka; the 
retention of all forest reserves; tha retention of all water powers; and 
the right to supply the railways from the coal resources of the pro- 
vlnce's coal areas, to be reserved fir this purpose, 
pointed out that after these reservations had been made, there was little 
or nothing left except the agricultural lands, timber areas and some ooal 
mines, of whicl the best had already been alienated from the province.

The reservations stipulated by Mr. Melghen' said Mr. Motherwell, 
were of such a substantial nature that it would be leaving the question 
of natural resources unsolved.

Rome, Monday, Nov. W.—The epidemic of grippe in Italy during 
September, October and November, added to «he dlfflouMlet of the food 
supply, Dr. BUvki Creep 1, the food minister, declared In the chamber of 
deputies today, In a Maternent regarding the food situation. During 
this period, he stated, about one-third of the personnel of the railways 
have been victime of the melody, complicating the situation just at a 
time when the Italian offensive was In pro groan and the effective trans
portation of supplies, through efficient railway service, wae lndlepens- 

The remaining railwayman, however, by redoubling their efforts 
succeeded In making up the de Helen cry in labor.
Ibis winter, the minister said, Italy needs more supplies than 

last year, ni she must feed the reconquered provinces of the kingdom 
end the redeemed tarrttortee In addition 
Austrian prisoners, malting a total of about 6,000,OW more mouths to 
Ml. Signor Creep! expressed the opinion that the lnter-Allled food 
and tonnage committees would continue to work satMeetorlly. He 
added that the expectation was that within a year the tonnage of the 
world would be doubled, causing a greater reduction In shipping 
rales and consequently lower prtose for food.
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Extradition Proceedings 
Agreed Upon by All, In
cluding the United States.

Montreal Star Despatch from 
Ottawa Has Statement 

from Senator Lougheed 
j>n the Subject.

HEARD OF ANY 
DISAGREEMENT

MR"McCurdy Had 
Given up He Job About the 
Middle of September—His 
Criticism * of Government 
Inaction Starts Comment, 

-if-
Montreal, Noti 

the Star from ON 
"Some fat ha* 

the political Are 1 
sons now made ,j 
Curdy for resign!* 
of T>a iiamentary i 
di ra civil re-em 
ment. Inertia an 
tion of effort are t 
ed. While It Wfo

Said to be an Attempt to Re
vive the Old Conservative 

Party.

INDEPENDENT OF
UNION GOVERNMENT

But Very Few Members of 
Parliament Thought it 

Wise to Attend.

BOYD MAGEE WAS 
THE MAN IN CHARGE

Doings of the'So-Called Gin
ger Group Had Little Sup
port, But the Newspapers 
Were Puzzled.

HOLLAND READY
TO GRANT REQUEST

Now Arranged That Surrend
ered German Navy Will 
be Divided Among the 

Allies.

SfThey
NEVER

There were also 1/WO,000AlthoughDr. Motherwell

HINDENBURG WILL 
BECOME MARSHAL FOCH

l
I.—A despatch to 
ra says:
jeen injected into 
Ottawa by the rea- 
|Uc by F. B. Me- 
from the position 

èretary of the sol* 
►lishment depart- 
lack of co-ordina* 

r main lines assign- 
lot announced till 

quite recently, Mr* McCurdy resigned 
the middle of Sertfepaber.

id. minister of 
asked about Mr

EX-EMPEROR IS KEEPING VERY 
CLOSELY IN TOUCH WITH GERMANY

Stated That Bonar Law, Bal
four, Reading and Curzon 
Will be British Peace Dele
gates.

KING GEORGE RECEIVED IN PARIS 
A MOST ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME :

Toronto, Nov. 28.—Hon.
•Rogers, former minister of publie 
works in the Borden government, war 
given a banquet in the King Edward 
Hotel here tonight, which was at
tended by about 700 men, presumably 

11 old-line conservatives. The motive 
f the banquet had been a question of 

more or less guess work on the part 
of newspapers on both sides of poli
tics and supporters of the Union 
Government and the promoters were 
rot known to the public. The motive 
was revealed tonight in a small hint 
from the. Hon. Robert himself and in 
a straight declaration from Lieut.-Col. 
John A. Currie, M.P., for North* 
Simcoe, and it proved to be the first 
step in - the restoration of the coneer-

Robertaondon, Nov. 29.—The Entente Al- 
have decided to demand that 

tfolland surrender the former Em - 
jporor of Germany to justice, accord
ing to the Daily Express.

By Arthur 8. Drapeit 
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard.)
London, Nov. 28.—There is no long

er any doubt that the Allies are about 
so make a definite move to bring the 
Kaiser to trial, and it is largely as
sumed here that the United States 
Supports that decision. It was under
stood that Lord Chancellor Finlay 
fivers and the Crown Law officers’ 
View is that international law sanc
tions such a course, white leading 
Dutch justice approves a joint allied 
claim for extradition. It is thought 
here that the Dutch Government is 
likely to accept these opinions as the 
way out of the delicate and embar
rassing situation.

Today’s news from Germany indi
cates that the Spartacus faction 
•cems to be at the point of final ex
tinction as a serious force, their in
fluence having been finally wiped out 
by the declarations of the homeward 
bound armies that they are opposed 
t" BotohevOtfsm and will support law 
and order.

A likely prospect to that a Soviet 
composed of Federal states will be 
speedily formed with Kurtelsner as 
the likeliest candidate for the pres!- 
drrej. It was stated at Lovd,>i tv- 
day that It had been practically de- 
J| (Continued on Page Two.)

Stories of the Magnificence of His Surroundings Are Some- 
what Exaggerated, But He is in Constant Communica
tion With People at'Home—Crown Prince Regarded as a 
Dangerous Intriguer.

!
Reached the French Capital Early Yesterday Afternoon in 

Company With Prince of Wales and Prince Albert— 
Enormous Crowds Thro lged the Streets and His Recep
tion Was Full of Warmth.

I‘‘Sir James L 
the department,
McCurdy’s statement said today:

“ T was unaware àt having any dis
agreement with Mr*. McCurdy, or that 
he was dissatisfied. -He never express
ed dissatisfaction 1» regard to the re
construction policy of the department, 
upon which he bases hie retirement. 
I knew nothing of his resignation be
ing based upon the grounds he has 
now stated until November 7, the day 
before Sir Robert 
England. I was v

N
n
hs

London, Nov. 28.—A despatch to the elsewhere and is reported to be able 
Daily Mall from Amerongen, Holland, to keep in pretty close touch with 
says the stories regarding the former the other side of the frontier. The 
German emperor’s princely surround- correspondent says he learns on good 
ings and big dinner parties and simi- authority that the Netherlands 
lar functions are not altogether true, eminent considers the former crown 
The most''striking feature of the daily prince the. only dangerous intriguer 
life of William Hohenzollera, the cor- the former emperor's day being re- 
respondênt continues, is the mass of garded as ended, 
correspondence to which he devotes It is commonly reported at Amercm- 
most of his mornings, and apparently gen, the correspondent declares that 
unrestricted by the Dutch government William Hohenzollera will not be’th: 
he is kept accurately informed of long, but It Is uncertain whither he 
every development in Germany and will go.

u
i(Paris, Nov. 28.—King George, ac- 

and Prince Albert, arrived in Purls 
eompanied by the Prince of Wales 
at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. 
Majesty was received at the Bois Du 
Boulogne Station by President Poin
care, Premier Qlemenceau. Foreign 
Minister Plchon and other cabinet 
ministers, and the presidents at the 
Chamber of Deputies and the Senate.

Enormous crowds thronged the 
streets, in spite of the bad weather, 
all the way from the railroad station 
to the Quai D’Orsay, where the royal

party arrived at 3.30 o’clock. Triops 
lined the entire route, and they had 
difficulty in handling the throngs.

The crowd was so great In front of 
the Quai D’Orsay that it broke 
through the line of policemen, the 
Parisians frantically shouting: “Long 
Live the King,” “Long Live France,” 
“Long Live England,” and “Long Live 
the Republic.”

King George, after a brief rest, 
went to the palace of the Elysee to 
visit President Poincare and Madame 
Poincare.
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t Borden sailed for 
ery much surprised.”

Dover Was | Almost 
Wiped tK the Map

a
vative party as a party Independent 
of the Union Government. The organ
izers of the banquet were not made 
known, except that they were chiefly 
Toronto conservatives, with Lleut.-Col 
Boyd Magee as the chairman of the 
“committee” having the matter in 
hand. Col. Magee was referred to in 
a complimentary manner by the chief 
guest. Col. Currie was responsible 
for the a 
ency in

HALIFAX HAS 
WARM WELCOME 

FOR SOLDIERS

THANKSGIVING 
DINNER EATEN 

UP IN THE AIR
ALLIES WILL 

NOT SLACKEN 
THE BLOCKADE

CUBA DONATES 
GENEROUS SUM 

TO RED CROSS

London, Nov. 28.—The latest 
batch of interesting war time hap
penings, now released for publi
cation, contains a story of how 
Dover narrowly mimed
tad out just primaX. tl _. , . . . _____

«4 PwpU Beef Wa, Higher*Han E*»
war vessel* of sill descriptions, in- **a<l a Chance to Meet Before, Except When the
eluding monitors shout to start Friend*. ______,
out lor the Belgian coast to co C°W Over
operate with the land offensive.
Suddenly an explosion shook the 
town, and eoon it was discovered 
that the monitor ’’Giatten’’ was 
furiously ablaze in the harbor.

being blot- 
the last Bel ts tom en t that every constitu- 

the province of Ontario was 
le*** the banquet. He him- 

■ett wore a, committee badge.
One senator, Hon. W. H. Bradbury, 

of Selkirk, Manitoba; seven members 
of the House of Commons, one ex- 
M.P., Lieut.-Col. J. J. Garrick of Pori 
Arthur; three members of the Ontario 
legislature, and one M. L. A. from 
Nova Scotia, Frank Stanfield, ol 
Truro, were present, and most of them 
contributed

5 ■ '11
London Time* Stamp* the 

Current German Rumor 
a* Absurd.

V- •

Sehda a Congratulatory Letter 
and a Gift of Twenty Thous
and Dollars for the Assist

ance of Our Men.

f|the Moon.

THE FIRST AERIAL 
BANQUET ON RECORD

i AQUITANIA LANDED 
OVER FOUR THOUSANDWILL NOT SURRENDER 

EFFECTIVE WEAPON something to the general 
Fraise of Hon. Mr. Rogers, in brief 
epeeches.

KIND WORDS FOR 
OUR PART IN THE WARTHIS MAN DOES 

NOT WANT PEACE
They Were Divided Into Two 

Groups and Sent Forward 
at Once—One Hundred for 
New Brunswick.

U le stated that Admiral Keyes 
boarded the Giatten and, realizing 
the catastrophe that w.-uld result 
If the Glutton's magus nes explod 
ed with so many eemail tion ships 
In close proximity, ordettd airraid

Nine Persons Sat Down to a 
Spread 2,800 Feet Above 

. the Earth.

Produces Evidence in Contra
diction of Self's Conten

tion That Germany 
is Starving.

iSee also Page Three.)

Sir Thomas White Replies Ex
pressing the Hope That 
Peace Means Increased 
Prosperity for Cuba.

ENGLISH LABOR
HAS BIG IDEAS

Ramon Luco Resigns from 
Chilean Cabinet Raffker 
Than Agree to Amicable 
Settlement With Peru.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Nov. 29.—The Aqultania, Elizabeth, N. J., Nov. 28.—The first 

aerial banquet In history was held to
day on an airplane * 2,800 feet above 
the new flying field of the United 
States Air Mail Service here, marking 
the inauguration of the field as the 
terminus of the aerial mail service 
between Neat York, Philadelphia and 
Washington.

A few minutes alter the mail plane, 
In charge of Pilot Max Miller, left 
the field at 12.10 this afternoon, a big 
Iladley-Page machine rose under con
trol of Captain g. B. Walter, of the 
Royal Flying Forces, and during a 
flight of 22 minutes above the ground 
a real thanksgiving dinner was served

syrens to be blown to clear the 
streets. Orders were also given to 
sink the Giatten.

ILondon, Nov. 28.—The Times says 
that the absurd story which the Ger
mans are reported to have spread 
semii-oflicially, that the Entente prob
ably will consider the abolition of the 
blockade, is absolutely unfounded. The 
Allies have not the slightest intention, 
the Times continues, of throwing 
aside their chief weapon for insuring 
the signature of a just peace and the 
performance of its constitutions, 
ttcularly in the present chaotic state 
of Germany.

After quoting evidence iu an endeav
or to refute Dr. Self’s declaration 
that Germany is starving, the news
paper says that German statements 
on this subject require careful exam
ination. When the truth has been 
ascertained the Allies and the United 
States will allow the Germans from 
time to time during the peace negotia
tions such food supplies as humanity 
dictates, but the blockade must re
main in force until a definitive peace 
has been ratified. Thereafter it may 
be kept in abeyance as the choaea 
instrument of the league of nations 
for enforcing its decisions. Concern
ing the German attempts to draw a 
distinction between the Allies and the 
Unted States, the Times epeaks of the 
futility of theee efforts. With regard 
to President Wilson’s coming visit to 
Europe, the Times says the Allies look 
upon this unprecedented event as a 
great landmark in the world’s history. 
They rejoice that the president Is to 
make a visit, first, because they de
sire to Show the United States by the 
reception they give the chief executive 
their sense of the immense debt they 
owe for America’s assistance, and, 
second, because they are anxious to 
have the personal aid of President Wil
son in the task before them.

second largest steamship in the world, 
lies alongside pier 2 in Halifax har
bor, having brought 4,000 returned sol
diers.

The reception to the Aquitania was 
in marked contrast to that given any 
ship with returned soldiers since they 
began to come back. Everything was 
open and no restraining hand any
where except that it was not possible 
to go on the pier without a pass and 
these were sparingly given because 
the officers had to be protected from 
crowds in the worit of getting the 
men away to their respective military 
districts. In order to expedite the 
work of getting the men to their 
homes the soldiers were split into two 
sections, about 2,500 for the Quebec 
depot and the remainder for Halifax. 
This made possible the supplying of 
individual furloughs, pay checks, meal 
tickets and transportation require
ments generally in half the time, oth
erwise necessary. Those who will 
thus be dealt with at Quebec are men 
for Toronto, Winnipeg and the west 
and Quebec itself. There will be 
1,000 for Toronto and of these 559 
were forwarded by special train for 
Quebec at eight o’clock last evening. 
The remainder of this portion of the 
returned men will be despatched to
day.

Adopts Lloyd George’s Han 
and Goes a Whole Lot Fur
ther Along Vçry Many

‘Lines.

The destroyer 
Broke succeeded In bitting her 
with three torpedoes in that part 
of the Giatten which

Ottawa, Nov. 28—Sir Thomas White 
acting prime minister, is in receipt 
of the following telegram from Sena
tor Cosmo De La Torriente, president 
of the Cuban National Commission:

The Cuban national commission for 
war propaganda and help to war vic
tims established by decree of the 15th 
May, 1918, has agreed, with the ap
probation of the president of the re
public, to send to you by mail the 
of twenty thousand dollars, to be dedi
cated to the Canadian Red Cross In 
the name of the Republic of Cuba, for 
the assistance of soldiers of Canada 
who are victims of the great wav 
which has terminated so victoriously 
for the Allies, and to which Canada 
has contributed so splendidly.

To this message the government Is 
sending the following reply:

The government and people of Can
ada sincerely appreciate the cordial 
message and generous proposal made 
in the name of the Republic of Cuba. 
I am s-ure our Red Cross Society will 
be glad to accept and apply your con
tribution In accordance with your 
wishes.
peace will mean an era of increasing 
prosperity for Cuba.

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 28—Ramon 
Luco, minister of Industries, resigned 
today aa a result of the controversy 
following the address In the chamber 
of deputies Monday night by Honor 
Cardenas, second vice president of the 
chamber, who suggested that the Peru 
Tien situation be settled peaceably

was away 
from her magazines, thus sinking 
her and saving Dover.

By Arthur S. Draper.
Loudon, Nov. 28—Labor took the 

wind from Lloyd George's sails to-LOSS OF PATRONAGE 
MADE McCURDY QUIT?

par-
night by issuing an election mauife-sr 
grunting the workers every thing coa
lition promised and ar good deal more.

The most striking point of labor 9 
official programme is a levy cn capi
tal to pay the war debt. Labor de
mands “the immediate withdrawal of 
the allied force from Russia.” It also 
demands “freedom for Ireland and In
dia.” Land

A despatch from Santiago Tuesday 
Bight said that Senor Cardenas has 
suggested an amicable settlement of 
the questions between Chile and Pern 
and that the members of the cabinet 
present withdrew as a protest, it 
was added that the president and vice 

/ president of the chamber announced 
ifihat they would resign and that the 
^•esflon of the parliamentarv body had 

to be adjourned In order to 
violence. Later the session

This is What Ottawa Political 
Circles Assert Led to the 
Resignation — Lougheed 
Knows Nothing.

to nine persons. Among the guests 
were Captain Benjamin B. Lipsner, 
superintendent of the Air Mail Servoce 
and Alton R. Hawley, Augustus Post, nationalization is claimed 

to bo a vital necessity and the party 
and other officials of the Aero Club pledges itself to build at least a mil- 
of America lion good houses at state expense.

Speaking of the proposed nation- Labor is for free trade, lnternatioiml 
wide extension of the mail service, labor legislation and against ‘sweat# 
Oiptain Lipsner sadd: “We will have h:g,” nationalization, and democratic 
machines which will carry a ton and control of vital public services, in- 
a hait of mail and the days of freight eluding mines, abolition of un employ- 
end parcel post by airplane aro com- ' ment and equal, political rights for 
tag." both sexes.

prevent
opened and the deputies voted Senor 
Cardenas out of office and 
tne resignations of the president ana 
vice president. Crowds In the street 
nootod Cardenas, the despatch said, 
calling him a traitor.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—“I was unaware 
of having any disagreement with Mr. 
McCurdy, or that he was dissatisfied. 
He never expressed dissatisfaction in 
regard to the reconstruction policy of 
the department on which to base his 
resignation. I knew nothing of his re
signation being based upon the 
grounds he has now stated until No
vember 7, the day before Sir Robert 
Borden sailed for England. I was very 
much surprised.”

This statement was made today by 
Sir James Lougheed in reply to the 
explanation of Hon. F. B. McCurdy aa 
to why he resigned as parliamentary 
under-secretary for the department of 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment It was 
stated in political circles that the real 
reason back of Mr. McCurdy's resig
nation is his disagreement with the 
government over its policy of abolish
ing patronage. Sir James refused to 
discuss this allegation.

annulled

We trust that the coming

VETERAN GERMAN WRITER SAYS 
BELGIAN INVASION A BLUNDER

HARD TO KNOW WHAT TO BELIEVE 
ABOUT GERMANY’S FOOD SUPPLY '

Of those who are being ticketed end 
outfitted at Halifax the first train will 
leave this morning. A special train 
left at .four o’clock with the civilians 
and officers who were on board and 
who art destined for points all over 
Canada. There were more than 200 
cf these. The Nova Scotians and 
those tor Prince Edward Island num: 
berlng 250, were forwarded last nigSt 
and 100 for New Brunswick will 
leave by the Ocean Limited at eight 
o’clock this morning.

While on the way to Halifax the re
turned men sighted the transport 
Scandinavian en route to St. John 
with soldiers who expected to reach 
St John this morning. The Olympic 
with a number on board practically 
as large as those who came yesterday, 
Is expected in eight or ten days.

I

Member* of General Staff and Several Unripe Princelings 
Blamed for the Criminal Undertaking Which Brought 
Britain^nto the War.

Military Authorities Are Exaggerating the Alleged Shortage
•for Political Reasons, But it Seems There is Plenty to do 

the Country for Some Months at Least.

TAKE 1,400 MORE 
GERMAN GUNS

“a few unripe .princely personages.” 
Both Prince von Buelow and Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg took grave guilt up
on themselves for failure to keep the 
crown informed of ■ the plans of the 
general staff, says Count Monts.

The outbreak of the war came so 
suddenly and with such confusion In 

article

By H. W. Smith.
* (Special to The St. John Standard 

and N. Y. Tribune. Copyright, 1918, 
by the N. Y. Tribune Inc.) 

Amsterdam, Nov. 23, (Delayed)— 
Discussing the Invasion of Belgium in 
1914 by the German armies, Count 
Anton Monts, the veteran diplomat, 
liming in the “Berliner Tageblatt,” 
<*atee the plans of the military for 
thR * criminal undertaking met with 
serious objections from the minister 
of foreign affairs.

Hie plan# for the invasion, he says, 
were har<toy regarded as secret in and 
out of political circles of Berlin, and 
It is all the more incomprehensible 
that neither the ^ar chancellor nor 
hie predecessors ever opposed, by 

the dSngerous 
Appedout by some of the youn- 
nbers of the general staff and 

0

BY H. W. SMITH.
(Tribune Cable Service, Copyright, 

1918, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)
Amsterdam, Nov. 23.—(Delayed)— 

Conflicting reports of the food situa
tion come out of Germany. Political 
circles accept the statement of Herr 
Barth that food stocks In the country 
would last only two months, and the 
potato supply only five, according lo 
the “Berliner Zeltung.” This view is 
in striking contrast with the attitude 
of the war food department which Is 
said to regard the situation as satis
factory.

In view of this discrepancy it would 
appear that the perils of the situation 
are being exaggerated in political 
quarters in order to influence the En
tente Powers to hasten the conclusion

of a preliminary peace.
The opposition to the convocation of 

a constituent assembly is a serious 
menace to internal order. From the 
lower Rhenish districts, from Bruns
wick and from Bremen comes the new.% 
that a dictatorship by the proletariat . 
is being demanded. At Dusseldorf ths 
Spartacus group has arrested the 
burgomaster. Such Incidents, especi
ally In towns which are of extreme 
Importance in connection with the re
turn of the army, may well have a 
pernicious effect.

The attitude of the Berlin govern
ment towards the convocation of a 
constituent assembly is increasingly 
confused. Herr Barth, on Thursday, 
told the Soviet representatives that 

(Continued on page 2)

EX-PRISONERS WILL 

HAVE FIRST CHANCE
(Bulletin.)

London, Nov. 28.—Advance guards 
of the British troops have reached the 
Belgian-German frontier in the region 
between Beho and Stavelot and are 
In possession of more than 1,400 sur
rendered German guns, according to 
an official communication issued to
night. The text of the communication 
follows:

“Our forward troops have reached 
the German frontier between the 
neighborhood of Beho and Stavelot.

“The number of German guns which 
have passed into our

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Immediately af
ter the declaration of the armistice, 
the minister of militia took prompt 
measures to ascertain, and if pos
sible expedite the procedure respect
ing the return of prisoners of wsp. 
Information haa now beou received 
that prisoners on repatriation will at 
oi.ee receive necessary issues of clo
thing and be granted leave of absence 
if desired. Hiey will th 
priority with respect to 
t'anpda. If such is thoir desire, as 

as they are judged medically fit

Santiago, Nov. 28.—No communica
tion haa been received from Peru 
since the protest of the Peruvian for
etin minister against anti-Peruvian 
riot» at Iquique, Chile, and attacks on 
Peruvian consuls, it was said at the 
foreign office today. It was added 
that the announcement of Carlos Cas
tro Ruiz, Chilean consul in New York, 
that the difficulty between Peru and 
Chile had been settled by an apology 
on the part of the Pen* dan govern
ment, was evidently due to a miaun - 
ders landing.

responsible puarters, the -----
says, that noboiHy interfered to halt or 
offset the Invasion plans which had 
been laid toy quite different ..circum
stances and times.

Assuming Count Monts is correct 
in saying the plans were hardly se
cret in and about Berlin political cir
cles, it would seem that there are 
more culprits then Von Buelow and 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg and It is pos
sible some of tfese may be numbered 
even among the present party leadersdH ‘

9
i be given 
return to IOf

! I to travel.
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« ■I1»FOREMEN’S STRIKE MAY 
BE FINISHED THIS MORNING

'I
GETTING CONTROL

11Counter Revolution Appears 
to be in Progress in Ger
many Which May Solidify 
the Government. '

;as .■j'S ng — if *At Mass Meeting Last Night Men Turned Down an Offer of 
Fifty-seven Cents an Hour—Another Proposition Which 
is Hinted as Satisfactory to be Offered This Morning— 
Mayor and Others Address Men.

mGreat Construction Projects Are Under Way Along the 
Front, at French Ports affd Elsewhere These Works to 
be Carried to Completion.

ice of \Y

As such we offer these 
Neckwear, 50 cents to $2.50 
Mufflers. $1.50 to $5.25— 
in holiday boxes.
Suspender and garter sets in 
boxes.
Dress ahd business shirts. 
Sleeveless sweaters. 
Raincoats, overcoats.
Dress vests and Tuxedo 
vests.
Garments to order.

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.
Soldiers are finding here the 
kind of clothing they like— 
good as the best custom 
made—at ten per cent, dis
count.

- :BY AUTHOR S. DRAPER.
< London Tribune Bureau. Special 

Cable, Cop/right, i9iaj*
ho hoped they would win out, or. U London, November 87.—There is no 

«drôles to which <he lotigefccanemen fig- woy did iu>t yet the rate as was noms eonflmistiou today from the Copen- 
v.re, remain the same as yesterday, (Hmiuxied by them, there would ne hagen teiegrame that Uie entire con- 
eud no settlement was made between a compmmioe of some eor. satisract- tpol o{ Qermany has passed into the 
the men and the Biupplwu Federation. ory to en extent to both partie» con- bands 0f the Berlin Workmen’s and 
The offer of the Federation to allow «xtrnod. Soldiers' Counell, which la proposing
57 cent» per how, a mise et 7 cento m.thewsv to govern Germany so as to suppress
from their former offer on Tuesday. : ' __ _ . ' . fhn all counter revolutionary movements,
wos turned down by tore men, whoi W. rrankl tot noway referred to the and la to summons the
yesterday decided to remain out until of Portland, Maine, where it waB workmen's congress as soon as pos
their demand of a straight seventy - said tho longshoramen enjoyed a ^ble.
five cent hourly wago is given them. \ higher rate of wage schedule than was It ftl90 gtate(j that the Independent 

An argument bel:**, advanced by the i enjoyed by the men -ere. Thu bring lepublIc tormoa <n northern Germany 
men Is that the award of tiho Nat-' expenses in both ports a ero fcbott. wlth lta capital at Hamburg, inodes 
Ilona! Adjustment Owamiesion of the ( t qua. at the prseen. time aud boL. East Frleland, Bremen,
United States, which deals with the class of men were engaged in the ;m($ sclileswlcholstein, Whatever Is 
Xi'jtrrnationail Longshoremans Assoc»- earns work, and wby the dlfferenco Li happening tba greatos* satisfaction 
tfftion at New York, and other Amert : the w.g«w governing each? Continu- here ^ ln tha aem^flieial statement 
can ports, which granted the men by mg, he believed that some sett.ament that thv) Amed notilU Is going to Kiel 
•action two a rate of sixty-five cents might be arranged whsreby t.ic men UM(, WUt;Mmshaven immediately, to 
per hour for all men handling genera! j would return to work aud submit tholr ( RUpervlge »hfl disarmament of the 
cargo, whereas those handling othe»' | grievance tc a board <f conciliation i:i ] Qerman warships and possibly exer- 
cai'gfc are granted the rate of one dal- the meantime, and if granted their ciee wholegome influence on internal 
iar per hour, and they believe they | demands, that tho i.ew wage rate date 
ere entitled to the rate now being | from November ?8, 1918. 
ticked by them

Yestcrdav afternoon the men met 
in St. Andrew’s Rink after the arriv
ed from Montreal (ft M. J Donpvan 
business agent, and Oarl G. tangbein. 
eecretary, who had conferred with 
the Shipping Federation at that oen 
tre, their report to the men was un in
crease of but five oenta. This aid not 
meet with the approval of the men, 
and they decided to remain out until 
such time as their demands are con
vened to.

His Address? 
ment. »T 
a Forcible 

Destinies o

t 'other through the Vosges Mountains, 
west of Alsace.”

M. Cels has hopes that full reports 
will soon be received from commit-

Paris, Sunday, Nov. 84, (Delayed 
in transmission)—Jules Cete, who wasThe labor difficulties to shipping
recently appointed under secretary
of public works, and transport, says 
in an interview with LI information 
that special attention 1» being given 
by his department to the work of 
reaching an understanding with the 
American government relative to the 
immense amount of work done in 
France by the American army and 
navy. The special features under 
consideration are the contraction 
projects along the front, between the 
front and the seacoast and at French 
porta.

M. Cela says that extensive plans 
are being formed for economic offen
sive, by Which French activities after 
the war will be commensurate with 
those exerted by the nation during 
the struggle. Projects before tarions 
committees include reorganisation 
and extenaion of railway, steamship 
and canal routes and electric powbr 
planta and the elaboration of work 
at docks and ports.

"Studies are being made of a plan 
for a great international railway route 
from Bordeaux to Odessa," he says. 
“There is also a committee studying 
the project of constructing a tunnel 
under the English Channel and an-

teeo formed by leading engineers,, 
manufacturera and shippers, which 
have been giving attention to the 
plane under consideration.

The announcement by M. Cels that 
the French government was studying 
plans for the International railway 
route to Odessa from Bordeaux is a 
step toward the realisation of the idea 
of a horlsontal route across Europe 
connecting the,
This route has 
ed, but tide is the first practical mea
sure towards accomplishment of the 
project. The general line follows the 
forty-fifth parallel of latitude, which 
links chains of cities between the At
lantic and Rueeia through territory 
that was, as a whole, favorable to the 
Allied cause.

The projected line runs from Bor
deaux to Lyone, then to Milan, Venice 
and Trient, thence by way of the Save 
Valley to Agram, the Jugoslav centre, 
and thence to Belgrade, Bucharest and 
Odessa. Most of the links in this 
Aha.<n are already constructed, but 
they are under various administrations 
and there are unfinished links, chiefly 
across Jugoslav districts.
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Counter Revolution In Full Swing.
| London, Nov. 28—At a Berlin 
meeting of the Soldiers’ and Work
men’s Council, Herr Barath, secretary 
for soclgjl policy in the Ebert minis
try, declared that a counter revolution 
waa In full swing, according to a 
Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. Several gener- 

On ala have Issued counter revolutionary 
proclamations and have attempted to 
dissolve tho Soldiers’ and Workmen’s 
Councils.

THE WEATHER.Tho Coal Handlers. 1President Freestone ol the Coal 
Handlers’ Union local No, 810, address
ed the meeting regarding the decision 
of the Coal Handlers, who were ask
ing a rate of seventy-five cants per 
hour,- an Increase over and above their 
former rate of twenty-five cents. 
November 18 'heir agreement ,with 
the Dominion Coal Company expired, 

•and the men gave notice that they 
were out for the increase. Taking 
action on the second day following 
their notice to the company, through 
all legal proceedings and receiving the 
reply that their respective cases did 
not come under the industrial disputes 
act. the men decided to go out on 
strike to await the further decision of 
the company

The men in session at different 
times yesterday decided to await fur
ther decisions of the company, and 
ere yet out. Some settlement of their 
l equest may be reached today, or at 
least such Is hoped.

Mr. Freestone, in concluding, stated 
that an individual visited the meeting 
yesterday afternoon, stating that the 
Dominion Coal Company, as the sev
eral other companies, were willing to 
give the rate asked, and when he 
phoned the officials of the several 
companies they were surprised, as no 
such statements had at any time eman
ated from them.

A meeting of the Coal Handlers 
Local is being held this morning 
at ten o'clock at 52 Germain Street, 
to consider further methods, end await 
the reports of the several companies 
involved.

A vote of thanks was then accorded 
the several speakers, and three hearty 
cheers went up from the mouths of a 
multitude of men. 
thanked the men on behalf of himself 
and the other speakers.

Offer Turned Down.

The men then «considered the pro
position of the 57 cents rate, and sev 
eral argued "pro” and “con” on the 
issue. It waa finally moved and sec 
ended (receiving the unanimous vote 
of the meeting) to accept no rate but 
seventy-five cents, and accordingly 
they turned down the 57 cents rate.

Meanwhile activities at the port are 
at a standstill, and all the liners in 
port are awaiting to discharge or 

any load cargo. Practically evéry line of 
steamers is affected by the suspension 
chiefly among which may be mention
ed the following: C.P.R., Donaldson 
Royal Mail Steamship Packet, Elder 
Dempster, and several minor lines.

Another Proposition.

Toronto, Nov. 88.—Since last night 
a depression has travelled rapidly 
from the vle*f!l> of Texes, develop- 
tog. quickly to Michigan, where it la 
centred tonight as an energetic storm 
causing rain and gales over the 
Great Lakes and eastward to Western 
Quebec. In the west the weather has 
been fair and moderately cold.
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■with feelings of | 
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MONTREAL’S POLICE DEPARTMENT 
IS LIVING UP TO ITS RECORD *Min. iArthur Mcighen States Reser

vations by the Government 
in re Western Lands Arous
ed no Objections.

Prince Rupert
Vancouver........................ 86
Victoria .
Calgary .............
flault Ste. Marie 
Parry^ound ..
London ............
Toronto........... .
Kings \ .... ,
Ottawa..............
Montreal...........
Quebec..............
Halifax.............
Forecasts — Maritime 

winds and gales, east shifting to south 
and southwest with rain.

New England—Rain and warmer on 
Friday; Saturday rain or snow and 
colder. Strong south and southwest 
winds, probably gales, becoming west 
—Saturday rain.

Meeting Last Even!nr
t si at evening the men «lathered in 

the rink again to learn of the propo 
aitton which was being granted on the 
part of the Federation, and that as 
advanced by the Board of Trade. 
Thomas Sharkey, president of the Low 
cal Union of Ixmirahoremen. presided 
at the meeting.

On the platform along with the 
members of the executive were His 
Worship. Mayor R. T. Hayes, Com 
misslouer Bullock. W. Frank Hath© 
way, A. H. Wetmore. of the Board of 
Trade, and several others.

Mayor Hayes beimi called upon 
stated that he was only there to act 
in the manner of a mediator as was 
Mr. Wetmore, and then read a tele 
gram which was handed to him in the 
early evening, advising the civic offl 
vials to aek him to announce to t he 
members of the longshoremen’s As- 
eociation that after due consideration 
the Shippime Federation granted to 
the men the rate of 57 cents straight 
time hourly, and advised the men to 
that effect. The teles ram was sign
ed by Sir Arthur Harris, Director of 
overseas transports.

His Worship, referring to the tele
gram. added that the matter lay with 
the men to accept the rate offered or 
turn it down, but concluded by exhort
ing the men to reach some decision 
whereby the work at the port might 
be resumed at once, if not, an astree- 
ment by compromise strl>~tly under
stood by the two parties concerned, 

amicable settlement of the dif-

36
MORE STREET CAR 

SMASHES IN TORONTO
42

42 a
28 48May Always be Depended Upon to Furnish a Sensation at 

Regular Intervals and Now the Air is Blue With De
mands for Wages, Dismissals and Other Stunts.

82 88
C. O. Knowles of Canadian 

Press Was Among Those 
Injured Last Evening— 
Others Were Bruised.

26 40
.... 89 60

27 47Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Hsu. Arthur 
Melghen, minister of the Interior, waa 
asked tonight as to tho statement 
said to have been made by Hon. W. 
R. Motherwell, on his return to Re- 
glna from the provincial conference, 
to the effect that the western prov
inces did not consider the transfer 
to them of their natural resources 
worthy of consideration by reason of 
reservations regarding the same made 
by the Dominion Government.

“I do not think Mr. Motherwell ever 
made such a statement," said Mr. 
Melghen in answer to the question.
‘So far as I can recall there was no 
dissent whatever expressed to the re
servations. Generally speaking they 
appeared to be considered to the In
terests of all concerned. The discus
sion was on the question of financial

.... 80 44 try.
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. 82 40Chief Grandchamps, who has been 
eighteen years on the force, leaves 
the department with a good record. 
He was, before becoming head of the 
force, secretary to Chief Campeau, 
who was retired in the spring with 
the coming of the administrative com
mission.

On the heels of Grandchamps’ dis
missal comes a demand from the po
liceman’s union for prompt action In 
regard to their request for higher 
wages and readjustment of working 
conditions. The union claims it has • 
not received a satisfactory answer 
from the civic authorities, and con
sequently has sent Its president to 
Ottawa to ask the appointment of. a 
board of arbitration. The union, un
like that formed by the policemen ln 
St. John, had the official sanction of 
the city’s rulers, and since Its orga
nization by its conduct and reason
ableness has refuted whatever argu
ments were levelled against the wis
dom of permitting the police to form 
a union. But the dismissal of 
Grandchamps and delay ln acceding 
to their demands will not tend to in* 
prove the unsettled state of affaire 
these days.

Montreal. Nov 28—In civic cirolss 
Montreal's police department ln the 
past could generally provide something 

This

10 88
22 86Toronto, Nov. 28.—^cores of citi

zens proceeding to work had close 
calls shortly before eight o'clock this 
morning, when a car travelling at a 
high rate of speed down Bathurst 
street, crashed Into another car stand
ing just north of Queen. The rear 
of the stationary car was smashed 
to atoms and the front of the speed
ing car was badly damaged. Three 
persons were taken to the hospital, 
but their injuries were not serious.

Late last night a Queen street car 
collided with a Carleton street car 
on Gerrard street east, opposite the 
Base Hospital. The Queen street car 
had stopped, and the Carleton car, 
running at a good speed, crashed into 
it. Chas. O. Knowles, general man
ager of the Canadian Press. Limited, 
who was a strap holder was flung to» 
the floor and sustained a bad fracture 
’of the right wrist. Other strap hold
ers were thrown to the floor, but 
escaped with a shakeup.

Strongnew to vary the monotony, 
week has seen another flare-up which 
promises to develop, and an interest
ing turn in the situation may be ex
pected any time. The dismissal of 
Chief of Police Grandchamps Is the 
point around which the trouble Gen
tries.
champs’ dismissal are not given spe
cifically, but aa he and Director Trem
blay, who is head of both fire and 
police departments (having been 
named to the post following the ap
pointment of the Administrative Com
mission last spring), did not see eye 
to eye in all matters, and as the di
rector wanted a change made Grand
champs is to go. Such is the official 
explanation. No appointee will be 
named for the present, it is said, until 
the commission has a chance to look 
over the situation, and it is not be
yond the realm*' of probability that 
other changes will be forthcoming in 
the personnel of the department. On 
Wednesday Chief Grandchamps va
cated office, but promises to have 
something to say later.

The reasons for Chief Grand-

LOI IT CHILD’S 
TONGUE IF SICK, 

GROSS, FEVERISHINSPECTING THE
QUEBEC TERMINALS Hurry, Mother ! Remove poi

sons from little stomach, 
liver, bowels,

Give "California Syrup of 
Figs’" at once if bilious 

or constipated.

tiîayor Hayes
Chief C. G. R. Directors and Officers 

Are on Their Trip Over 
Eastern Lines.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
ELECTS OFFICERSas an

ferences existing between the 
and tfhe BhtpptoK Federation.

A. H. Wetmore. S I 4Damage Done by Recent High 
Tides to Eel River Bar in 
Restigouche.

FIRST AMERICAN PRISONERS 
FROM GERMANY RETURN HAPPY

Quebec, Que., Nov. 28.—The Cana
dian Governmént Railway Commis
sion made an inspection here today of 
the terminals, the' port and the Sl 
Malo workshops, the operation 
which has been urged by the city 
council and the board of trade.

Mr. D. B. Hanna, chairman of the 
commission, stated that the commis
sion had not come to Quebec to arrive 
at any immediate decisions, but àtter 
tholr inspection would take everything 
into consideration Nbefore deciding 
what would be done. With regard to 
the operation of the shops, he said 
he hoped to he in a position to answer 
this request at an early date.

The commission left tonight to con 
tinue their tour of inspection in New 
Brunswick.

of the Board ofA. H. Wetmore.
Trade, was called, and stated that 
this was not the first time in which 
he was connected with certain dif
ferences existing between employers 
and employees, and promised that 
should his flight efforts help in any 
way to overcome the present trouble 
ttta>t his services were at hand 
time, ana hoped that the present dif
ferences existing between employers 
and employees might have a settle
ment in the near future.

Commissioner Bullock.
Oommifisloner Bullock was called, 

and elated that on entering the rink 
fie had but a plS?lhr idea of being call
ed upon for an address, but he would 
uuite that from conditions now exist
ing between the men and the Federa
tion their call for a hi?her wage sche
dule was fair, as by the dally ppaers 
the seme cSass of men were awarded 
(i greater rate in the American ports ,
and why were the men in St. John not nien this morning in Saint Andrew’! 
entitled io the same rate? Uonolud- rtok at ten o’clock, and advised all 
Ing the Oornmiseicner said the tariff members to be at the meeting, as this 
rale of tonnage at rhi- nort has re - proposition was worthy of their con- 
malned the same for without sidération. What the latter propost
vhange While other porta had In - tlon was Is not learned from Mr. 
croeoed the rate, and St. John which Langbeln, but it li hinted that it may 
enjoyed some of the overseas trade settle the present difference, or at 
Vm laboring under heavy overhead least some sort of a compromise sat- 
expense in the upkeep of the wharv
es. docks, etc., end If the rate was not 
forthcoming from a higher tariff it 
luoet eventually come from some possibility of the strike being settled 
source. He exhorted the men to go this morning, and all the ships w!i: 
blow, be sure they were right and be working by this afternoon.

f

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 28.—The annual 

meeting of the Agricultural Society, 
No. 34, took place this afternoon at 
the Board of Trade Rooms, wtivn dir
ectors were entered for the ensuing 
year. The Directorate for the ensu
ing year was included by adding the 
namee: W. T. Chestnut, W. H. Steele, 
Harry Smith. H. G. Kitchen. P. S. 
Watson and the new deputy minister 
of agiriculture, who is to be appoint- 

Coneiderable discussion of a 
warm nature took place over the mat
ter of increasing the directorate from 
fifteen to twenty-two, and some of the 
members questioned the legality of 
the system electing them. The direc
torate will meet ln a ferw days to de
cide on the date of an exhibition and 
appoint the chairmen of the different 
committees.

It wfiU take 830,000 or $40,000 to 
replace ‘he damages done to Eel Riv
er bar in Restigouche county by the 
recent high tides, according to Hon. 
P. J. Veniot, who was in the city to- 

The road at this point may 
have to be diverted.

Say They Were Kindly Treated During Their Brief Term of 
Captivity—When Armistice Was Signed Germans Just 
Opened the Doors and Let Them Walk Out—People 
Were Kind Enough on the Road.

i1

»

(By Wilbur Forrest 
Special cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and St. Uohn Standard.
France, in the Citadel of Verdun,

Nov. 20—(delayed) — Clarence W.
Monk, 1442 Twenty-second street, Seat- 
tleXCharles Dwight, of Chicago, and 
Jesse Milan, of Henrietta, Oklahoma,
claim to be the first American prison- . „ . . . . . . . . _ _ .
ers to cross the French border from Bottom administered by the Dutch 
OMnnany, according to Monk, who since we broke off relations with Ger- 
arrived here today. many has worked well along the

Monk was a member of the 82nd Franco-German border Is the report 
division, captured ln recent fighting, of the boys I talked with today.
He is a Red Crasser, taken because Peter Reilly, 442 East 187th street, 
he stayed all night with a wounded the Bronx, and Richard H. Siegfried, 
companion rather than leave him. Minneapolis, said they were taken in- 

Monk and his companions were the to a modest French home for supper 
first of the returning prisoners to and found to their amazement canned 
arrive at Verdun, being picked up by milk and American coffee and bacon, 
an American major in an automobile while the proud housewife announced 
soon after he had crossed into France that bread they were eating was made 
from old Lorraine. The three men with American white Hour. At her 
>vere imprisoned at Joeuf. a mining feet those three children were all shod 
town near Briey. with American shoes, all brought to

“When the Germans learned of tho them by the Dutch In behalf of the 
armistice terms,” said Monk today. American fundi 
“they just opened the prison gates , 9 ,
and walked away. And we lost no Ig « __ '
thne filtering right out of there in Haiti to MOW Whit 
the general direction of France.

Several days before the armistice 
was signed the French people In the 
villages in the vicinity of our camp 
put out the French flags they had 
saved four years, and some hadAmeri- 
can flags. The Lord 
they got the Stirs and Stripes 
we saw one on a house one Bay in 
Joeor, and it sure looked good to us.

"As soon as we were captured the 
Germans told us that the war would 
he over within a week, They said 
there was no food In Germany, and 
that " whether the Allies granted an 
armistice or not, Germany would give

“We were treated kindly anfl ware 
given everything the Germans them
selves had. That wasn’t much, belleve 
me, but It held ua together. I 
figure we were all pretty lucky. We 
will all have something to talk about 
for years to come.” v

"There are many New York boys 
among the nearly hundred Americans 
already arrived at Verdun. All of 
thqm were recently captured and at
test that enemy jailers were most 
docile and made no attempt to dis
criminate against tb 
were Americans, but Italian, Russian 
and Canadian prisoners were forced 
to work hard under pain of punish- 
ment almost until the day of thetr 
deliverance.

Lorraine. The kindest words are 
spoken by all the former prisoners 
for tho French famines of Lorraine 
who, after the enemy had departed, 
housed and fed them with.* very thing 
at their Command.

That the American fund for relief

About last midnight a representative 
of the ’Longshoremen’s Association, 
Carl G. Langbeln, secretary, announc
ed that he had received notice of a 
later proposition of the Shipping Fed
eration, Montreal, and the result of the 
same would be made known to the

'ed.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coafci 
ed, It la a sure sign that your little 
one’s stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.
, When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn't eat or act natu
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs,” and In a few hours aR the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food and
sour bile gently moves out of the little __
bowels without griping, and you have! ■ ,
a well, playful child again. k i

You needn't coax children to taka»” ^
this harmless “fruit laxative;” they 
love its delicious taste, and it always 
makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist tor a bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold * 
here. To be sure you get the genuine.

that It is made by the “Cali-

All Depends.
“I'm a mechanic, and Pm looking 

for a Job.”
••How much money do you want?” 
"How much have you got?” x 

—Lite.

MARRIED.

CALDOW-MacLAREN.—On November 
26th, 1918, at 8t. Andrew’s church, 
Reading, Berkshire, England, by the 
Rev. William Armstrong, Lieut. 
William Lowry Caldow to Mary 
Laurence, daughter of John 8. Mac- 
Laren, of this city.

inf-.- ory to the men may be reache.1 

It i* hinted that there Is a great To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QLuNINE 

1 <Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
! Headache and works off the Cold. E. 

— ; LOVE’S signature on each box.
(

DIED.Me

ALLIES UNITE IN DE- 
MAND1NG EX-EMPEROR

HALL—SoMenly, Nor. 27. Frederick 
8. Hell, aged 54 yetre, leaving a 
wife, three bom, and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Fanerai Friday afternoon at 1.(0.

ask to see 
forait Fig Syrup Company." Refuse 
any other kind with contemptIf Kidneys Act

Bad Take Salts
To Believe About(Continued from Pape One.) 

tided that the German navy will be 
distributed among the AlMed navies, 
and that a movement Is on foot to 
give the Hindenburg to France, which 
le without a battleship of this type.

■Germany’s Food Supply â

see—Bilious- •
I rod Nervousness. Bilious heu*

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for
Headache
4 BLOOD FOOD 

PRACTICALLY
r all hnadarl^

For fifty long(Continued from page 1}

while the circumstances demanded the- 
summoning of an assembly, this could 
not be done in a few weeks, but would 
take at least six, and perhaps twelve 
months.

He also said that the Entente would 
be willing to negotiate with the pres
ent government provided there were . 
assurances that the leaders were sup
ported by the whole nation and that 
e national congress of Soviets were 
held and a central executive elected.

This declaration Is regarded aa an 
obvious concession to the radical wing 
of the Independent Socialists. But it 
must be remembered that Herr Barth 
is the most extreme radical member " 
of the present cabinet.

knows where 
, but we have been ©t 

war. which most ] 
never-come.

And let me sa: 
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who during that 
Vod trial have d< 
enertriee, who ha1 
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and changing the name to Marshal

The British government has made 
preparations for President Wilson’s 
arrival about December 9. Despite 
hta landing < a* Brest instead, of at 
Plymouth as waa expected here, the 
navy is eendtog a section of the grand 
fleet to meet the President, together 
with the ships of the American battle 
squadron. American correspondents 
will probably be assigned places 
aboard the British ships 

It la understood that Lloyd George 
is not leaving! London until Dec. 12. 
The British expert staff has been 
warned to be ready to go by this date. 
It is stated that the British defoliates 
are Premier Bonar Law, Arthur Bal
four, Lord Reading and Lord CurVon. 
It ie believed now that peace prelim
inaries will be over in a few weeks. 
After a series of diacnasiqnB a docu
ment will be signed stating the prin
ciples upon which the final treaty wiH 

Commissions wfll then be 
to work out these concrete 
eh will receive the signât* 
ifissicosm
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• \ Says Backache, is sign yen have been eating too

MMMMHM ***** ****************

dull misery In the kidney region 
you have been 

too nrodh meat, slays a 
authority.

cerne from twoup with backache seek relief two or three times during 
the nlghS-

Either oonrakt a wooi. Tillable pby- 
«iclen M ooee or get from your char 
mandat sbau* flour ounces of Jed

r echo means upset stomach, rod com 
stlpation—with severe OssbofauDiiBS allMerlhehrod. Nervou, heïSiSïs 
mean that the nerves an evhrosted

Ice cream that Is rich, enemy, 
smooth—make It with Eagle 
Brand and discover a delight
fully différant taste:

Meat forma urfe 
ihtoh overworks dm kidneys In 

: effort to tutor It from the blood 
they become sort of paralysed 

to«t!y. When your kidneys yet

Salta; take about si tahUagoonfud ln
a giant of water before breakfast 
fora few days end your kidney, will 
then set Une. Hits famous celts 1b 

Bom dm add of gropes and 
lemon Aik*, combined wMfli Utkin, 
and has boon used for generations to 
dean and stimulate 
also to neutralise 
ro It no longer Irritates, thus ending 
bladder wankwun.

Rgita la a Ufe rover fern

,. ,.N, '

and need reel end food# .

end «tog you must relieve
e you relieve your bowels; 
all «he body’s urinous waste 

stok head-

Copenhagen, Nov. 28.—The Hague 
correspondent of the Vienne Nieue 
Fraie Bresse, says that unofficial rep
resentatives of France and Great Brit
ain lest spring declared that the gov* 
errements were 
peace negotiations.
gives the following terms as those 

bare to- which wore acceptable to 
MU*»-la flare
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end 1 hlg pert In.
this wer. 8a»ly It U ear plat 
today to protect thorn tram the 
queocee which the devastation at tide 
greet etruggle he» Imposed: The 
sound and 
our foreign motets, of our home mar
kets, will soon put Canada’s balance 
of trade on the right side. 1 am one 
of those who believe that as far as 
possible we should bring our new mar
ket» home to our own producers, tor 
after all the best possible 
for ‘what most of the rest of you. pro
duce Is the mui who comes here to 
live, to work, and to build up the na-

« I Dfl.
PART IN THE WAR

WORKS WHICH MUST BE CARRIED ON AT ONCE

I feetlnge of rereranee and
night Honorable Mr

38 W This la the public safeguard.told that a progressive development of10
!

national policy 1» just that 
same old poUcy. My answer Is, it Is 
Sir John MacDonald's national poli
cy brought up to date, as he would 
bring It up to date if be were hefe to 

the wonderful opportunities which 
peace is going to present to this Do
minion. As Canadians we should all 
be proud of what that policy has ac
complished tor Canada in the past It 
has ever been endowed with that halo 
which surrounds every righteous and 
blessed undertaking which has for 
Its purpose the betterment and the ef
ficient development of a great country.

Believe me when I say, that no com
munity In any part of Canada will be 
safe in future, unless It knows and 
fully understands what the value of a 
progressive Canadian national policy 
means for our country. Today, more 
than over before, Canada’s future de- 
,pendis on the eate and sound exer
cise of our Inherent right to regulate 
our fiscal policy, a cording to the needs 
and requirements of our own Domta-

oi
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ed tor geeee todky, while htmdred* of 
thoroan* ôf the hrereet end beat of 

here been tenting to moon
H» Addn*e Moderate mTbne and Eloquent in Arrange 

ment a Tribute to Those Who Have Doue so Much, and 
a Forcible Suggestion to Those Who Now Control the 

Destini* of Canada.
... »

- Much Has Been Accomplished But Much Remains to be 
Done and There Are Avenu* of Activity Along Every 
Possible Line Which Will Demand the Clos*t Attention 
and the Ablest Thought That Canada is Able to Prepuce
__We Must Not Fail in Any Respect in What Must be
Worthy of the Boys Who Have Done so Much for us.

ich we offer these: 
wear, 50 cents to $2.50 
ers, $1.50 to $5.25— 
liday boxes, 
aider and garthr sets in

ahd business shirts, 
dees sweaters, 
xiate, overcoats, 
i- vests and Tuxedo

er
oar
kt far va t

We roust not tor one moment for
get that tor some oonaMeraMe time tlon.pest the best men of the United fltat- The Most Deliciottmuch tor 

Immigra
That 1» why much, vitally 

Canada, depends upon our 
tlon policy. First of all, we must 11 
future have a selected immigration. 
We have to bear strictly In mind that 
we will have the competition of all oth
er belligerent nations. We should be 
ready In every desirable country In 
the civilised world, to attract as never 
before suitable Immigrants to our 
shores. Our Immigration work should 
represent the best efforts of our lives. 

"It will no more do to grapple with our 
great problem of immigration when it 
to too late; than It has done for ue to 
grapple with our war problems after 
war bed come.

We ought «rrely to have seen 
enough of the costly con-sequence of 
that folly. Thousands of the finest 
lade ever born and bred in this Do
minion have been ehot down because 
we, and our fellow British subjects 
at home, lacked the foresight to pre
pare tor war.

The question I put to you is, shall 
we lose, not thousands, but millions of 
possible Canadian citizen», because 
we lack the foresight to prepare to 
compete with all the world for that 
population which to bound, now, to 
flaw outward from Europe. This Is no 
trivial matter for Canada, no place for 
playing petty politics.

We must not allow other nations 
to beat us in discovering how beat to 
attract the home-seeker. We have in 
Canada the moat commodious, the 
most attractive and the most promis
ing opportunities for the warworn 
population» of Europe, that are to be 
found In any part of the world.

M our Immigration work is systema
tically and Intelligently done, we oan 
make this country eo prosperous that 
it will not feel the burden of our war 
debt. Fifteen million» wil) carry 
lightly what would weigh heavily up
on eight miMlon», who see no chance 
for national growth. Every province 
in Canada will be immeasurably more 

We shall not then be

Bewared
and Economical oi all Teas| Substitute»

ee, the beet men of England, end the 
beet men oi nil nations woo have not 
been fighting have been preparing 
and making plan» to provide tor the fu
ture welfare of their respective coun
tries, to meet "after the war" condi
tions. We should nave followed theii 
example. We own a duty to ourselv
es and to our country to eee to It that 
Canada-will continue to grow, and be
come In the near future a great pop
ulous British Dominion.

No nation has ever been endowed 
with puch possibilities ae are ours 
today. We have an abundance of op
portunities, we have special advan
tages, we have a territory elefct times 
the elze of all the warring countries 
of Europe. In territorial extent, Can-

i.

that much of It has found tie way 
Into the hands of speculators of the 
.die rich class and strong corporations, 
many of whom make no attempt at 
any cultivation whatever. This la a 
serious drawback, a serions drawback 
to our proper development of those 
provinces. A remedy for this must 
and will be found. The speculators 
and corporations who are rich and 
who control these millions of Idle 
virgin lands should be given the op 
portunity to convert them into Intel
ligently managed and cultivated farms.
Their unwillingness to take advantage 
of that opportunity should place upon 
them the obligation of seeing to It 
that those lands are made available 
for settlement at such a reasonable 
price as will put them within easy 
reach of the men of our army, men 
who are suited to farm life, men who 
can furnish evidence of their anxious 
desire to take up farming as their 
future and permanent occupation. This 
course will not only protect Canada 
from exploitation and manipulation lr, 
our land settlement programme of the share and their part would not be fl 
future, but h will save unnecessary 
outlay and the assuming of unneces
sary obligations. We must plant be
fore we oan reap, and we must put 
men on the soil before we can plant.
Men who will systematically and Intel 
llgently cultivate must not be obliged 
to start farm life anew, handicapped 
by the work of exploiters and man! 
ptflatorp.

Speaking of business better than 
ever after the war, as Canadians we 
have never for one moment lost sight 
of the fundamental fact that it would 
make all the difference in the world 
to us how completely we could win 
the war. The men and women of thr 
Allied world I am sure are satisfied 
today that our victory will he ftdl La Tour School by the explosion of th 
and complete, and satisfied today that boiler has not yet been ascertained 
the Allied world will not sell back I Repairs will be rushed ae quickly a 
again for gold that which their gal j possible in order to get the chiMrei 
lent sons have purchased with their beck at their studies.

lives. We have the utmost confMtenei 
that Great Britain and her allies r«j 
cognize to the full what they owe td 
themselves, what they owe to ctflE 
ration, and above all what they owi 
to the memory of those who bars 
made the supreme sacrifice on beheli 
of their country, and will see to ij 
that that sacrifice will not have bees 
made in vain.

One word more and I have dona 
and it is this, that if we in Canada 4M 
not rise to full appreciation of eoj 
opportunities today, we will, all thf 
rest of our lives, feel that we hart 
lost because we failed at the critic® 
time. We must not faü, we rouet rlu 
and prove ourselves worthy of oui 
great heritage, prove ourselves worth] 
In the eyes of all. In the eyes of th] 
brave men who came forward durlnl 
the past four years to press thefl 
cervices upon their King and upoi 
their country, serving notice on thJ 
world that they were prepared to faw 
death tor love of country, and aD thesj 
notices contained the clause that the!

lent* to order.
tour’s, 68 King St.
sra are finding here the 
of clothing they like— 

as the beet custom 
—at ten per cent, dis-

t

memory of which will go down 
through all th 

There must 
the men who have gone down into 
the Valley of Death, there to safe
guard, tor you and tor me, our lib
erty and our freedom. The work of 
demobilization must not be delayed 
through long drawn-out legal techni
calities, and through endless red tape. 
The work t>t -demobilization should be 
quick and carried through with com
mon sense business methods. Every
thing must be done by us to see that 
our returned men are settled in a way 
that will make them Independent. 
The men of our army must at all 
times be our first consideration. 
Every Canadian at home Is proud of 
our boys who have gone overseas. 
Every Canadian at home Is proud to
day to live in the reflected glory of 
our native born sons, who answered 
the call of duty, and followed their 
flag under fire. ‘ It has been my gfeat 
privilege to have be en able to visit 
them on the field of c^flict where, 
under most trying conditions, 
have by their courage and their de
termination immortalized the name ( f 
our Dominion. In that solemn mo
ment of test and trial on the battle
field, they proved themselves as sold
iers of their king to he equal to the 
host traditions of their race. Always 
fit, always organized, always efficient, 
always smiling, and above all, 
ready to answer the call of Canada’s 
bugle, and march forward to face 
death for love of country, ever sup
ported in that faith which teaches 
that the smoke of battle but obscures 
tor a moment the vision of the fallen 
to the open gate of Eternal Paradise.

One word more, and it is this, that 
I sometimes think that 
do not fully realize1 and appreciate 
what we owe to our invincible Navy. 
That Navy that has for centuries past 
been «he guardian and protector of 
the world's commerce upon the seas; 
no matter how much during that long 
period other nations may have been 
jealous, yet they have all acknowledg
ed that the world's shipping was saf
er by reason of the toot that John 

abroad upon the oceans. All 
civilization acknowledges today our 
debt of gratitude to our sons o' the

ton.28.—Hon. Robti, Toronto, Nor.
Btogers at the banquet given in hie 
monor here tonight spoke a» follows:

one reception such as I toxe re- 
calved this evening would more than 
«compensate any public servant tor all 
3UB labor, all his worry, and all the 
dost unjust criticism that he 

have endured for many year® 
What little service it has been my 

privilege to render to this splendid 
,’metropolis has given me a sincere 
pleasure. That my efforts have met 
vrtth favor in your eye» gives me a 

of satisfaction that I shall .never

e ages.
he no Ingratitude to We Should look today at what that 

greet nation, our worthy neighbor to 
the sot oh of us, has be eh able to ac
complish through its national policy. 
That great nation who have been 
helping to settle the fate of civiliza
tion, of liberty and humanity, were 
able through the fiscal policy to de
velop a power and a strength that 
never could otherwise have been de
veloped. We have only to look at 
their great financial strength. We 
have only got to look at their agricul
tural sad industrial self-efficiency to 
see what their national policy has 
done for them. When you have done 
this, I am sure you will agree with me 
that ye In Canada must remain 
steady, that we must remain firm, toff 
there 1» only one safe course for Cana
da to follow, and that Is to hold fast, 
with both hands, to a progressive 
Canadian national policy.

ada to ee large ae the Great RepuMio
to the south of ue. We have the great
est railway mileage and the beet rail
way servi» of any similarly situated 
people in any part of the world. We 
have the greatest possible opportun
ities In all the provinces of Canada for 
power development. Our agricultural

THE WEATHER.
to, Nov. 28.—Since last night 
ssion has travelled rapidly 
s vletiflty of Texas, develop- 
kly to Michigan, where It la 
tonight as an energetic storm 
rain and gales over the 
ikes and eastward to Western 

In the west the weather has 
r and moderately cold.

Weipoeatbllttiee are unsurpassed.sense
(lose.

have the greatest forests In the world 
today. We bare our great navigable 
rivers and lakee, teeming with the 
richest fish to be found anywhere. Our 
country abounds In minerals.

inri let me at on» adhnuwledge 
with feelings of gratitude and many 
eiiexiira the oompliment Implied 
through the position which I occupy 
this evening. 1 am not vain enough 
*to regard this magnificent demonstra
tion aa being due in any way to any 
personal merit of mine, but I do ven
ture to regard It ae an evidence of 
your lasting Interest in the welfare 
of that party that has ever been the 
guiding star In Canada of every «real 
undertaking that has contributed tb 
the sound development of our ooun-

We
have priceless treasures of gold, of

Min. eflvep, of copper, of nickel, of coal 
and of iron. In a word, we pogieaa 
today the greatest Inheritance known 
to any part of the civilised world, end

i36
ished until the last shot in the wa 
had been fired and until the Isa 
principle for which Great Brlfcal 
stands had been gained. Our brav 
Canadian soldiers have remained fait! 
fui to their undertaking to the ver; 
end. When the history of this free 
struggle will be written, one of th 
brightest pages wfll tell the etory o 
that most important, of that mot 
coveted victory, the capture of Mon 
by our Canadian hoys but an hour b< 
fore Marshal Foch gave hie order the 
the guns of the Allied armies wer 
to cease to speak.
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the different 
schools of politics may have had to 
say in the past, there will he no get
ting «way from the fact that for the 
future we are sura to live In an age 
of a war of tariffs. Every country 
will be trying liow best it can, by 
agreement with fts neighbor, get thte 
greatest possible protection for its In
dustries, and at the same time the 
greatest possible access to the mar
kets of Its neighbors. It would be a 
disastrous mistake for any thoughtful 
Canadian to imagine that, with the 
end of the war, the different nations 
will return to the same economic, 
peaceful conditions which previously 
prevailed. There is no use deluding 
ourselves upon this point. Our great 
military struggle will surely be follow-

cial competition between all nations.

tirely friendly compatit! 
si tlon would Canada find herself in, 
if she were to enter that competition 
without the use of the 
with which those with whom we are 
contending against are using.

This is no time for experiments, 
we are face to face with vast "after 
the war" problème that are abnormal. 
A progressive Canadian national poli
cy will admit of no exploitation of 
any one clas*"xer flection by any other 
class or eectlon. It must be broad 
enough and strong enough to safe
guard with advantage alike our great 
agricultural developments, our peace
ful industrial development, and the 
labor interest» of our country. There 
should be no lack of united feeling, no 
lack of good will, no lack of harmony 
between all the provinces of Canada. 
This 4s our opportunity, this is the 
time to make clear what the truth Is— 
that democracy is the achievement 
of what, the Canadian people want. 
This is the time to make clear to the 
world our broad Canadian patriotic 
spirit of good feeling, through which

No matter whatIt belongs to us » Canadians. We■y
Ste. Marie 
^ound ..

are responsible for Its proper. Its 
sound end protsreeeive development 
end management. This Is our greet 
work for the Immediate future. We 
must see to It the* ft will be efficient
ly carried on.

This is a timet not for rent, but for 
increased work end energy. We must 
Wo must have determination. We must 
all nave courage, a patriotic courage, 
have action that "Will be definite, and 
above all, we must apply sound com
mon sense, business methods, methods 
that will be understood by all Under 
such condition» we can, then, depend 
that our future will be assured, and 
that we will succeed In not only pre
serving, but In properly developing 
for the common good of our own Cana
dian people, our great Canadian heri
tage.

We must he ready to remedy the dis
location of Canada's Industries, 
brought about by war conditions— 
conditions that made it necessary to 
quickly divert our Industrial machin
ery from peace to war. We must not 
only he ready, Just as quickly to swing 
them successfully back again to peace
ful Industrial and commercial purposes 
but we must be reedy for an enormous
ly enhanced Industrial and commer
cial development. We must have no 
gap In our Industrial activities. The 
wheels of our development must be 
kept going everywhere. This is where 
strong business minds must speak and 
act. Under our new opportunities, 
under our new conditions, we should 
know today what articles we have in 
the past been paying others to make 
for us, which can now be made profit
ably in Canada. Our manufacturers 
should 
establish
the highest degree In every branch. 
With real efficiency Canadians will be 
quite as able aa Europeans or Ameri-

they
n ...

V;:.: *rrh»et groat party has never tailed 
fio do it» duty In every national oriels; 
that party will not fall today to ful
fill Its plain duty to save Canada 
(from ruin, and to rebuild It greater, 
Stronger, more prosperous and happy 
than ever before; that party stands 
today In the battle for Canada’s re
construction prepared to fight ne 
bravely, as determinedly, and as loy
ally as our sons, our brothers and 
our fathers have fought during four 
years of hell on earth, to preserve 
for us something that would be worth 
while to reconstruct.

Our brave soldiers have done their 
duty; it is high time now tor us to 
do ourB.

Unquestionably we live In trouble
some times. Never before In the his
tory of our country has there been 
such évidence of unrest, apprehen
sion and general uncertainty as that 
which exists today. It is very evi
dent that our different schools of 
human politics have not of late been 
performing their proper functions. 
History tells ue that MThe death of 
party” Is the origin of faction, an-) 
fddtory also tells us that which I am 
.sure we all well know now that fac
tion 1» quick to breed Intrigue that- 
1» just as quickly followed by dis
turbance and unrest. This to my 
mind Is the principle cans© of our 

.-4 “ general uncertainty and apprehension
today. The school of Liberalism, as 
known and understood, would not ap
pear to be able to render very use
ful service, for the present at all 
events, In the very pressing and 
necessary work for reconstruction 
end the restoration of confidence.

Then we have the school represent
ed by that army of gentlemen, gent
lemen learned in the law, who one 
year ago gave their services in the 
.government of the country on certain 
terms and conditions, conditions 
which they themselves so repeatedly 
•made abundantly clear, that their 
-contract was for, and only for. the 
period of the war. It must therefore 
he accepted that with peace In sleht 
itho time Is not tar distant when this 
army of learned gentlemen will re
turn to the lucrative practice of their 
own profession.

T take your presence here this even
ing In such large numbers as an evi
dence of yout deep and lasting Inter
est In the school that represents the 
traditional policy of that- great party 
who have, whether In time of peace.
In time of war, or in times of unrest, 
never tolled to fulfil their duty to 
Canada, never failed in their work for 
the progressive development of our 
'common country, and will not fail to- 
4ay in the great wort of reconstruc
tion through which we can best pre- 

our Canadian heritage for our 
own Canadian people.

That Is why when I accepted the 
kind Invitation, through which I am 
privileged to occupy the position which 
T do this evening, and put to myself 
the question, on what can I touch in 
venturing to interest, even tor a few 
.moments, those who would assemble; 
that always apart from the thought 
that our great war will be the crown
ing event of all future histories of 
the world, my mind came back to 
the wonderfufl opportunities which 
♦ho blessings of peace are going to 
hr in o- to our Dominion.

For fifty long months and more, 
we have been engaged In a terrible 
war. which most people thought would 
never., come.

And let me say here, that If there 
Ie- any one class more than another, 
who during that long period of test 
'end trial have devoted their nnttrin« 
en ©rede* who have at all times, with 
anxious wfilfngness fnTflTIod thri?

. ehe-e and their part, worthf!v and 
won. that Class Is represented in 
p'-cr- city, town and hamlet within 
?>© four corners of our Dorn In ton T)V 
onr good women.

3Éi tor their invatoebTe assistance. 
‘L.pbur returned soldiers, who hrm- 

"/ by thefr presence here this 
Jl iv n».*nr. let m« rw that which T
|t — "id IWke to he flbto tr> snv fn

hovs stH1 oversees, and it. is sfmnly 
t^i -tiiat ft won-Td Indeed he Imnoi- 

for me to find words in which 
i'* flttfcseflv eenress my admiration at 
fVrt<r determination. Their loyalty 

• end devotton to their countrv has 
turned end wIP ever reoetve too »p- 
v1««ne* of too rfwOfToA world. To en* 

fn surit o flvhfc is Indeed a ïïïgH 
mission, and those who engage In ft 
not only earn the gratitude of their e

a
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ists — Maritime 
ad gales, east shifting to south 
thwest with rain.
England—Rain and warmer on 
Saturday rain or snow and 
Strong south and southwest 

orobably gales, becoming west 
lay rain.

Strong
prosperous, 
compelled to stand by in envy and 

prosperity taken from us b.« THE LA TOUR SCHOOL.see our 
our neighbors on all sides.

Just look at the vast number of new 
and happy home» that can be provid
ed In our Maritime Provinces for a 
large army of new i

Look at the wonderful opportunities 
for countless numbers of new and hap
py homes which our industrial prov
ince of Quebec presents, opportun! 
tie» that are special and desirable in 
many respects, for a particularly large 
flow of immigration. And let me ac
knowledge here that I am bound to 
that province by the common tie that 
binds every man to the community 
that marks the home of his childhood 
and his mother.

You. in this great province, want 
want a lot of

The extent of the damage done

igrants.we In Canada ed by a great industrial andIT CEO’S 
TONGUE IF SICK, 

CROSS, FEU

I believe, it will be an en-

Stomach on Strike? Here's Relief! 
No Indigestion, Gas or Soi

i

, Mother ! Remove poi- 
s from little stomach, 

liver, bowels,

"California Syrup of 
p" at once if bilious 

or constipated.

Bull
Upset stomachs feel fine.

All indigestion, gases, soùrtiéâs, 
heartburn, brash or acidity goes 
instantly. No grafting !

Quickest sfofiiach relief known.

Just as soon as Pape's Diapepsin 
reaches your sick, unsettled stomach 
all stomach misery stops.

V
Costs little—All druggists.

Stomach Buffering is needless.

upset? Pape’s Diapepsin onwuTpcbV

immigration, and you 
it. You have room, not for thousands, 
but for millions, of happy homes for 
new Immigrants. Ontario has always 
been recognized as the mother prov
ince in the family of provinces that 
make up our confederation. You pos
sess many advantages that entitle you 
to that position. Your leadership In 
power development has excited admir
ation in all parts of Canada. Let me 
tell you that there is no part of our 
Dominion today that does not know 
and understand what your power de
velopment has meant, not alone for 
your own province, not alone for Can- 

ire as well, In the 
tance which that

Through all the trials and hardships 
of the past tour year» and more, our 
eailor lads hem ever remained faith
ful to their trwt, faithful to their task 
of maintaining end preserving that 
maiRniflioent organisation, that superb 
structure —-the greatest onganlTction 
which the world ha«s ever known, the 
British navy. Unconquered an l un - 
conquerable. Still waiting and watch
ing, lonely and grand—if you wish— 
but always the trusted guardian of 
tiiaft Hberty and freedom that is price
less to humanity in all parts of the 
cdvtiized world. No nation could be 
more proud todlay of her navy thaï 
are our worthy American neighbors, 
Jtwt as we are proud of the share and 
part which they have taken on the 
wide field of conflict durimgi the past 
18 months cs defenders of human free
dom—Just aa we were proud four 
years ago, to he able to join In the 
celebration of the one hundredth an
niversary of established peace be
tween Great Britain end her great 
American Daughter, -toe United Stat-

-#
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to it that their various 
ts are made efficient to

ada, but for the Rrap 
great practical assis 
development was able to render dur
ing the past three years in the man
ufacture of war munitions. I say 
nothing of your leadership in your 
war effort», especially your generous 
outpouring of men and treasure. It 
is beyond 
would be Inadequate.

As a western man, I need not tell 
you that I am proud of our four west
ern provinces, proud to be able to tell 
you that which 
well know that they hare answered 
every call, both for men and treas
ure. The men out there. Who breathe 
the clsar fresh air of Western Can
ada, are indeed lovers of freedom. 
They went to this war to see it 
through. The great and pressing 
question with ns, for our future. Is 
immigration. I really believe, that 
we have fn our western provinces the 
most tempting magnet for migrating 
people in the world.

There Is almost endless room for new 
and desirable immigrants In our great 
province of British Columbia—that 
province that is so ranch noted for Its 
wonderful timber and mineral re
sources, that province that has been 
aptly called "The Orchard of the 
Empire" as it is also celled the 
"Switzerland of the Empire.” Its en- 
chantingly lovely lakes and rivers, 
and Its grand and immeasurably 
wealthy forests and mountains, await 
only the sweat nnd toll of new tmm!* 
grants to assist in the necessary work 
for its future development.

Then have our vast and rich 
prairies, which are divto«H ««tr, tv— 
great province 
wan and Alberta,

are, comparatively speaking, 
empty today. We possees in those 
provinces resources that are almost 
inexhaustible. Even Canadians forget 
that we still have at least two hund
red and fifty millions of acres of vir
gin wheat lands that are as prolific as 
the finest wheat lands to be tound 
anywhere in the world—lands that 
when cultivated are. to my mind, 
worth more to mankind than all the 
penrlB. all the gems or all the gold, 
that has ever been discovered or pro
duced In this globe of ours.

This great empire is waiting In the 
glorious sunlight of our prairie prov
inces for minions of new Immigrants 
—waiting only to he scratched with 
the plough to hurst Into harvest We 
have in those three prairie provinces 
the best and most extensive and the 
richest food producing area left to 
the white man. to transform into new 
and happy homes.

Our one difficulty in the West Is 
that, as a result of our generous 
homestead laws, in the past, coupled 
I?ith generous land subsidies and land 
allotments, we find today, many, many 
millions of acres of our virgin soil

l cheaply—the articles we require. We 
have abundance of raw material, 
abundance of natural products, abun
dance of cheap power, and we also 

abundance of capable labor 
In Canada. There ta nothing too diffi
cult or too intricate for us to under
take.

Labor, as known and understood In 
this Dominion has taken a splendid 
share end a splendid part in this war. 
We must be ready with employment 
tor the brave lads who have survived 
this frightful struggle, and come hack 
to us demanding, as they have a right 
to demand, opportunities to take a 
decent and a worthy place in the life 
of our nation.

We can be ready even now If we 
take advantage o< our Industrial pos
sibilities, possibilities that are almost 
without limit, possibilities that can, 
that yvill, provide, not only the way 
through which we can achieve the 
future conquests of our own markets, 
hut provide as well the way for an 
enormous and a rapid extension of our 
export trade.

While we must at all times, and 
above everything else, appreciate the 
eolf-eacriflce of those who go to defend 
us on the field of battle, yet we should 
pot forget that peace too has its vic
tories as well as war, and those who 
have remained at home to make war 
munitions, and those who have re
mained, at home to industriously till 
tbe eoll, in order that abundant nap 
vesta may be produced, and who have 
thus been able to eend forward the 
staff of life to England, to Frapce and 
to Belgium, have been performing a 
great and an Important service to civi
lisation. The fanners of the West, in 
common with the farmers In all parts 
of Canada, have done a noble work, 
have played a magitifloent part, In that 
during the past four years, they have 
at all times anwwercd the call of the 
allied world for increased production. 
The wheat-grower ts the foundation 
for a broad and high pyramid of popu
lation : he Is the ultimate consumer 
of what most of the rent of you pro
duce. If we oan fill the West with 
happy and contented whoatgrowers, 
with grain-growers, every man in a 
factory, every man in a shop, every 
man on a railway, every man in an 
office will he in a better position.

If ever there was a time when the 
Canadian people should calmly and 
dispassionately consider Canada’s fu
ture position, that time is the pres
ent. Wo must consider plans for Can- 
pda’s proper development, under all 
the vast and diveroivod conditions 
that are embraced within the tour cor
ners of cur brood Dominion, 
great work for our future develop
ment can, I am sure, best he accom
plished' for the common good of ail 
paru of oar

1 with truth wo can declare :
East Is West and West is East,
And Ocean speaks to Ocean clear 
Through cables made of heart strings

strong
That carry words of faith, not fear, 
From hearth to hearth, from home to

Till tor across tide wide Domain

2-
have an

HUDSON SEAL COATSall praise. Mere praise
(if.l

at the tongue, mother! If coat-'
3 a sure sign that your little 
omach, liver and bowels need 
9, thorough cleansing at once, 

peevish, cross, listless, P*l«. 
sleep, doesn't eat or act natu- 
t is feverish, stomach sour, 
bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
aful of "California Syrup of 
nd in a few hours an the foul, 
ited waste, undigested food and 
e gently moves out of the little 
without griping, and you have 
playful child again, 
needn't coax children to tak 
rmless "fruit laxative;" they 
delicious taste, and It always 

them feel splendid, 
your druggist tor a bottle of 
nia Syrup of Figs,” which has 
ns for babies, children of all 
d for grown-ups plainly on the 
Beware of counterfeits sold * 

ro be sure you get tbe genuine. 
iee that it is made by the “Call- 
Fig Syrup Company." Refuse 
er kind with contempt

I am sure you all

ATI am «rare that I only tell you that 
which yon all wflH know, when I 
point Out that Canada, during her ex
istence as a Dominion has always 
done everything In her power to pre
vent any unfortunate rupture of good 
feeling» between Great Britain and 
■the United States.

As Canadians we are able to point 
today to tee fact ivat we have never 
yet done one unkindly er one un- 
nelsfihorly act; end I am sure I speak 
the sentiment» of Canadians every
where when I eey that wo propose 
that what our policy hoe been in that 
regard in the poet, eo shall it be in 
the future.

I well know that wo all hope for 
sure and lasting peace. Greet Britain 
and her allie» could not afford to ac
cept an unwise and an indeterminate 
peaicew vVe can only finish, our struv
ite when we are sure wa have finished 
with German militarism, 
are sure wo have thoroughly humbled 
uermeny’e unwise and unholy ambi
tion, when wo have accomplished this, 
we will then find ourselves Just be
ginning the reed upbuilding of our 
own country.

We know now whet un prepared
ness for -war baa cost ue. Bursày the 
threat lemon of the moment for us Is 
that we must not lone again through 
unpreparedneee tor peace. There le 
impeudi-jg, before our eyes, an epoch 
in our Itves, an epoch In the history 
of Canada, which will have results of 
hrare proportions tor all time.

The question I put to you tonight is, 
are we ready, are we ready to grasp 
our new opportunities with strength, 
with decision and with determination? 
Are we ready with plan* that are de
finite, plans that are cflear In our own 
minds, as to whet honorable and pros
perous nee 'the fruits of victory oan 
best he employed tor the" common 
good of ati. for the common good of 
Canada—with* preparation that will 
be sound, preparation that will be 
sensible, preparation that will be do - 
finite end understood by Oil the peo
ple? If we are retfay in titfa regard, 
then we can feel sure that too strides 
which Oamida wi* make in the next 
two or three yeprs will mark the em- 

t of our country into that of a

REDUCED PRICES
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY;v i
1 only, Hbdson Seal Coat, 

made from the finest selected 
skins and trimmed with deep 
Skunk border, collar and cuffs. 
Regular price *476.00.

Safe price ........— $400.00

(
•VÎT

1 only, Hhdson Seal Coat, 
some quality seal as above, trim
med with a deep squirrel collar 
and onl^ % Regular price $50<X©0

Soli price.......... $425.00

When we

p
i from tee W ’
ee—PiBwtt. •

end Nervousness. Bilious head» 
s upset stomach, and con» 
ion—with severe throbbing pains 

er the head. Nervous headaches 
> wh—led

fcure’s
sling
rbsfor
idache

Manitoba, Saskatdhe- 
hree provinces

that
1 only, Hudson Seal Coat, self 

trimmed with deep collar, cuffs 
and belt. Full skirted modeL 
Regular price 2476.00.

Sale price .............  $400.00
XX) FOOD 

XmCALLY

4 only, all Hudson Sea! Coats, 
square or shawl collar, half 
belt Regular price 6276.00.

Sale priceWsv God bless $225.00
that the nerves are

ieed rest end food. ,
DrWilson’s C>

BITTERU

In adfiStton to the above we have several other Hudson Seal gar
ments at reasonably low prices for this sale only.

RBlNE

H. MONT JONES, Ltd.Quick m4 Win* nU Im tkom 
Tk. d™»to old !„!*».* k„W 

,1k. r.r-l«, IK. KUInmeerf
h *»Ur Ik. blood, .od build <Q> th.
•7*V-. Anli.U«,prin*tonie. Ont»
untie tld nt yn, k*d«W
£/!wtSm ****
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•bM-M. M

92 King Street, St. John, N. B.Thk

"The Only Exnlusitm Fwtfer In the Maritime Province,
fellow*, «era * ten» the greet «tie. 'Wfcy era we onureper- •re UU* Taeeat, tnaeaga^CSMiteet
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The
Peace

Christmas
On account of ” war

times held back our 
natural inclination to 
give something.

And now with an 
equal regard for the 
fitness of things, we 
instinctively turn to 
something that shall 
adequately 
morale what will be 
known aa the ** Pence 
Christmas. **

comme*

Let it be a gift which 
is lasting and worthy

Write us and we 
will send you the 
Birk» Tear Book.

«  ̂VANCOUVER OTTAWA

F RILL. It'S BQVASB 
MONTREAL
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hiked In tell le Ibis mornini'i paper. 
It contain, a note of determination to 
which ear sorernmeat mast «tee 
attention.

b St John Standard * vy,'4i

by The Standard Limited U Prince William Street, 
t. a. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Menacer and Editor.

■y hi raml
Me and FMa «tmktna was sat tine on 

tot» end tawtine to her about dlBrent tbtace 
Mary ./wttins sad. I made DliUtta to coofclnc 

O. did you? I sad.
DM you? eed Pads.
I brawl them borne wRh me, eed Mary Wetbtoe. And me and Puis 

asked her If aha did aeon, end aha eed Ill let you both try them If yon 
want to.

■$> i5S;-
ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY. NOVBMBBR 28, 1818. } y •*> i

The Standard is informed that the 
report current to the effect that the 
Canadlan-SSwrlaa expedition has been 
cancelled, la incorrect, but certain ar
rangements in connection with title 
force, as well as its distribution, are 
now being reconsidered, 
the jmen now at Vancouver feel some 
anxiety as to their future disposition, 
and win be pleased to learn as soon 
aa possible what Is to be done with 
them..

All HFATFP
during the past few months la a direct 
result of youthful defiance of the" 
police, whom these boys know to bo 
more or lees indifferent about the 
whole matter. The police on their 
part feel that there is not much sense 
In arresting boys as they have done 
so often, In producing the most con
clusive evidence against them, and 
In having these boys, some of whom 
are old offenders, released time after 
time after hearing a lecture, 
person who knows even a little about 
boys will realise that some of these 
lads can cry whenever they want to, 
can sit in court or stand in front of 
the magistrate with faces as long as 
an Auld Kirk elder’s on Sunday, and 
after hearing good advice, can prom
ise to behave like little angels it they 
are let go. And these same boys will 
go out of the court, gather In an alley- 
way and make fun of that same mag
istrate and of the police. This is now 
going on all the time. Boys are defy
ing the police and are making a joke 
of the court, being Induced to do so 
by the experiences of themselves or 
others who are brought up for serious 
offences. And the crimes which these 
boys are committing are becoming 
more and more serious every day 
When a fourteen-year-old Is found with 
twenty-six skeleton keys, and twenty- 
five of them are taken away from him 
—one being retained—and when short
ly afterwards that boy burglarizes the 
place of business to which that 
twenty-sixth key fitted, and leaves a 
note with "Bad Bill done this." it Is 
time something was done with that 
hoy rather than lecture blm. Certain
ly the administration of Justice In the 
St. John Police Court, in so far as the 
rising generation Is concerned, should 
be marked by a great, deal more 
severity than has characterized it In 
the past. It Is beautiful to exercise 
the quality of mercy, but it Is ex
tremely detrimental to the well-bein*! 
of the community to carry this fad 
too far.

tNZA IN GLOUCESTER. ft
:TSte is how the widely heralded 

Meat Health Department of New 
(hSl<irii 1 handled the Influenza epi- 
ealc In Gloucester County.
Aober twenty-third there was not a 
ae of Influenza on the whole Gara
nt Coast which takes In the coas: 
rtioee of Gloucester and Northum- 
ihad Counties, and meant a popu- 
Mea of ten thousand or more. On 
ddber thirtieth there were one or 
to oases of Influenza in that whole 
Maly scattered area, the disease be- 
g confined to a few people from 
itstde places who had returned to 
elr homes and were easily looked 
tor. On October thirtieth there 
ire one hundred and nine railway 
Etats to various places along the 
tmqaet Shore sold at the Caraquet 
fcUway Station in Bathurst, all of 
am to returning fishermen and lunv 
irmeo who had come from influenza- 
faatad camps and were bound for 
sir (homes. The distribution of those 
te hundred and nine persons meant 
At they were going to their re
stive homes in every village and 
immunity in that whole section of 
« Province. Some of these persons 
sre ao sick with Influenza that they 
id to be carried to and from the 

on the train.

»
enables you to be comfortable 
while saving coal.

Starts warming up the cold
est room the instant you strike 
a match to it.

Furnished with black enam-1 
elled or nickeled trimmings.

on I went to, I eed.
I went to, eed Pud. And ebe went to end earns out with « MsUtts 

I sad Puds I. being Setter then most MskMs bet took-

Naturally

and sere
toe like blekltts arround the round way, and I took s tdte out of one 
by biting all my mite, end It tested tour a» anything, Mary Whtkins 
eaytog. Well, how are they!

O, swell. I eed.
Swell, eed fade. And he rwa[lowed the reel of Me bite looking 

If he wished he dtdent belt to. end I started to tool glad my bites 
tint es big es wat Pu dee, le, end Mary Watkins eed, well, *7 dont you 
eat them If theyre oo good? I dont Metre you like them at all.

<3, 1 do so, I eed.
So do I. eed Pads. And we kept1 on taking bltee and saying how 

grate they wee and thinking how fearoe, and Mary Watkins waited t* 
the btaJettta was all gone and then she went In lor supptr, and me end 
Pude started to go home, end Puds eed. I bet 10 dollars I can hit that 
sine. Meenlng a sine on e empty house saying Por Sale. And wat did 
he do but take a hunk of Mekltt out of his pocklt and throw It et the 
sine, me laying, O, wist, I gees you think youre polite, dont you. por
tending to eat them and then going and sticking the Mtos to your

Any

| WHAT THEY SAY |
♦

The Harvest of the Sowing,
The Toronto Mail and Empire:— 

France is fully avenged. What hap
pened |p it in 1871 has in turn hap
pened to Germany, though the latter 
has not been Invaded by an Allied 
soldier. If M. Thiers and Jules Favre 
bad been alive Sunday at midnight, 
and In Marshal Foch’s quarters, they 
would have appreciated how Time 
deals out Justice.

Gifts That Carry the 
Christmas Spirit

Yapocklt.
Aw, go on, dont you think I saw you doing It, too, ware do yon 

think I got the IdeerT eed Pufs. Meenlng be got it off of me, and we bed 
a contest seeing who could hit the sine the most times, blto bitting It 
with 2 of hts bites and me hitting it with 8 of mine.No Middle Course.

San Francisco Chronicle:—There 
cannot be a moment’s doubt but that 
lu the arrangement of peace terms and 
In the work of reconstruction, almost 
all Allied governments will be faced 
with difficulties far greater than those 
of the mere focusing of all energies 
cn the task of winning the war. Then 
differences were readily set aside; 
now, In the very nature of things, 
they will be brought Into prominence; 
yet if the differences are set above 
the need for national unity, there may 
be a catastrophe nearly as great as 
that which might have followed upon 
defeat

4 gather be strong lest a worse thing 
befall us. Some say It would not do 
to feed the Germans, they would take 
advantage of our Christian spirit. But 
I say feed them and God will take 
care of the reet And let this Gospel 
be preached to every nation.

ESSENTIAL HUMILITY.

4
| THE EDITOR'S MAIL |

♦
A bit of Jewelry or some dainty Toilet Accéasory is 
ever dear to the heart of a girl. And you’ll find 
here a very complete assortment of

BRACELET WATCHES,
Neck Chains and Pendants, Brooches, Bracelets, Bar 
Pins, Rings. Also Manicure and Toilet Sets, Jewel 
Boxes, etc., in most of the newest designs.
We will be interested In making you acquainted 

with our stock.

To the Canadian Wounded from Gray- 
llngweil, England.

(By courtesy of the Editor of the St.
John Standard.)

Dear Friend*: Wherever you are, I 
have asked the Editor to let your 
OnayllngweH Canadian visitor send 

her sincere good wishes for 
Christmas, and the beet of all pos
sible hopee for your prosperity and 
happiness in the New Year.

For thirty-two months It whs a Joy 
to be of a little use to the boys from 
the land of my birth, the country we 
aill love so dearly. However far away 
now. not one of you ie forgotten, and 
I feel I must let you all know. In the 
only way open to me, how glad I am 
to ltave met you, and how much 1 
shall think of you at Christmas and 
In the years to come.

Your sincere friend,
KATE BARRETT.

(Daughter of the late D. D. Young, 
of Quebec.)
Bern ham Vicarage,

Sussex, England.

npassenger car
thing went on for several 

y« on the various trips made 
the train, this one solitary car be- 

I crowded aH the time with In
terna patient* who were scattering 
s disease broadcast In that section 
the Province hitherto untouched

Jacksonville, N. B.,
November 26, 1818.

To the Editor:
Dear Sir,—I will not trouble you 

with any more “dandelions.” but I can 
beat the egg record.I have a Rhode 
Island Red 
the 10th of May. The day she was 
five months, two weeks and two days 
old she laid her first egg. In fthe 
twenty-four days following she laid 
twenty-two eggs. Missing the first 
and second Sundays, she laid fifteen 
eggs In fifteen successive days.

MRS. CHÎPMAN TILLEY.

i
Well, and What Next?

London Dally Chronicle:—There ip 
ro doubt the war will teach us to shed 
many conventions. The top-hat Is one 
ofe the few outward and visible signs 
that occasionally remind us that there 
was such a time as a world at peace. 
Is it ever likely to have a vogue in 
future? The stiff collar and starched 
shirt, and the bowler hat are other 
articles of a gentleman’s wardrobe 
that are waning in popularity, and 
when the fighting men take off thelt 
putties, will there he a revolt against 
the hideousness of trousers?

pullet which was hatched FERGUSON & PAGE
1it Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 

ST. JOHN, /i.B.
It is eald in Bathurst that the ae- 
rities of the Department of Health 
nw at that time under the direction 
the Hon. Peter Venlot, who, how- 

busy digging up potatoes
m

Other alleged scandals that he did 
have time to attend to the health 

As a result of this 
the part ot Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid

Will Prevent
Frozen Radiators

Copenhagen. Nov. 27 —The soldiers1 
council of WHhelmshohe, where 
of the German Imperial castles is 
situated, has sent a wireless despatch 
to Deputy Noeke at Kiel, saying that 
they will support the present govern- 
ment in kharp measures aeainut #Ha 

R. M. 8. Tunisian, Nov. 28, 1918. minority, whose efforts "are of the 
The Editor, The Standard, St. John, greatest danger tt> the revolution and 

N. B., continuance of the empire."
Dear Sir,—In reference to your ar

ticle in this morning’s paper re Long
shoremen’s strike, you stated 
while some members of the above 
named ship were willing to work the 
majority were not in favor of doing 

members of different depart-

the people.
Inal carelessness on

of Health in this re-e Department 
iect. Caraquet, Shippegan and Tra- 

and all the country be-
THE ROSS RIFLE.

The Possibilities of Science.
Toronto Star:—The war has reveal

ed the possibilities of physical science. 
The same substance which makes ex
plosives. with their terrible rending 
and devastating force, is one of the 
most powerful fertilizing agents known 
to science. That which can destroy 
can also create, 
genius and the heroism that have 
been evoked by war. Diverted from 
channels of destructive energy into 
construction and development it can 
build upon the ruins of the old world 
a structure grander than Utopians had 
ever dreamed.

te shore
a it was «lied with the disease 
1 eventually became one :

«Btricts ol the Pro-

So the chickens are coming home to 
roost. Sir Charles Rosa has brought 
suit against the government of Canada 
for almost nineteen million dollars for 
expropriation of the Ross factory at 
Québec and for consequent loss of 
profits on Canadian and Imperial con 
tracts. His claim is made up of three 
terns, viz: Ten million dollars dam

age for breach of contract before the 
factory was turned over March 
twenty-third, 1917; ten million, nine 
hundred and twenty-one thousand dol
lars as the estimated value of the 
plant as a going concern, and eleven 
thousand seven hundred dollars whi-h 
he claims is still owing for rifles and 
bayonets previously supplied to the 
government. From these claims he 
deducts approximately two million 
dollars advanced on deliveries and 
paio him when the plant was expro
priated. In 1902 the Laurier adminis
tration entered Into a contract with 
the Robs Rifle Company, which pro
vided for the purchase by the govern- 
Dtsut of twelve thousand rifles a "rear, 
to be delivered at the rate of one 
thousand a month, the government re
taining the right to reduce Its pnr- 
c.lhase to ten thousand yearly on due 
notice being given. The government

of the
Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

Dot dangerous
nee. This is the reason that Bath- 
wt Is still under the ban while it 
« been removed from practically all 
e rest of the Province.
But, taking time by the forelock, 

all this happened, the 
of Public Health, prompted 

stories of some of his 
ftttleal friends, and In the endeavor 
. make a hit. sent out an alarm to 
^ John for medical assistance in 
lippegan. He pictured the situation 
ere in such glowing language that 
e military authorities in St. John 
pre induced to place at ills disposal 
member of the military medical 

selected by them

that
51-53 Union St

St. John, N. B.
M. L AGAR,

"Phone Main 818.
So it is with the

■o as
merits were union men. Your etstw- 
ment that some of the crew were will
ing to work has made a general bad 
feeding because when the men were 
called cm to work they had not the 
slightest idea that the ’longshoremen 
had gone on strike but thought that It 
was owing to the shortage of men on 
the dock that they were called on to 
do the work in question. When the 
word came around for volunteers to 
work the cargo It was a few moments 
after the men had gone on strike and 
there were hardly any of us that knew 
they were on strike. But aa soon as 
we heard the ’longshoremen were on 
strike Immediately we had all names 
crossed off the volunteer list to the 
last man.

Kindly rectify the statement If you 
possibly can and have back the gen
eral good feeling of the members of 
the "Tunisian.”

By request.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
the scare

Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.Britain’s Part.

Manchester (N.H.) Mirror:—On no 
less than seven major hattlefronts she 
sent her men into the vortex of war, 
and today her dead He not only in 
France and ‘‘in Flanders Fields" 
along the western front, but in Egypt, 
Palestine, Italy. Greece, Bulgaria. 
Mesopotamia, Africa, and at the Dar
danelles. Wherever the enemy was 
to be found there England’s flag was 
flying, and in her armies were the 

finest manhood, her men of let-

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

.
A., Dr. Comeau, 

service in Shippegan because of 
Intimate knowledge of both the 
llsh and French language, 
eau hurried to Shippegan, and 
advised that he would be kept 

? and that medical supplies would 
On reaching

Dr

ters and science, as well as her labor-

forward ed to him.
Dr. Comeau searched dlli- 44lppegan

ntly for the horrible situation which 
fl been described to him, but was 
gble to find it. He spent a week 

cooling his heels about the 
tag house there and inquiring ail 

the Influenza

A BIT OF VERSE Yours truly.
G. P. DAVIS,

Member S. S. C. B. B. Union No. 4034
44

An Old Lover.
Whenever he would talk to us of 

ships.
Old schoorers lost, or tali ships under 

weigh.
The god of speech was neighbor to 

hls lips,
A lover’s grace on all the words he’-l 

say.
He cabled them by their names, and 

you could see
Spars in the sun, keels, and their 

curling foam:
And all his mind was like a morning

Of ships bound out and Whips come 
Nadly home.

He filled the bay with satis we’d nev-

Shall we feed the Germans?
AH through this war we heard much I 

talk of fighting for freedom, fighting 
for the cause of justice, for God 
and Hls righteousness Our men went 
over there, faced the horrors of It all 
that we might live as free men and 
women. How our hearts throb with 
gratitude when we think of their coffr
age and unselfishness. Christians will 
recall thetf experience and the great 
burden of sin which prompted them 
to come to the Throne of Grace, and 
how when the darkest day seemed to 
have come, and now that Christ in 
that dark hour lifted that burden and 
gave them a peace that passeth all 
understanding. They will remember 
next came the tempter, the trial of 
our faith to snatch away that which 
we have, that we bring forth no fruit. 
How clearly It seems to me we came 
through this same experience in this 
war. When the burden of the oppres
sor seemed almost too great for our 
nations to bear we were asked to tall 
on our knees to Allmlghty God and 
pray Him to give us the victory over 
our enemies. We did so. He answer
ed our prayers. Then we went on our 
knees and thanked Him. Then came 
the trial r' the faith of our nations. 
Let the-j be strong. Let ns all to-

could require the plant to operate 
I night and day in an emergency, but 
undertook not to purchase rifles from 
any other source until It was receiving 
the full output of the Ross factorv 
and had given the Ross company six 
months in which to increase the 
capacity of its plant. In 1914 the Hess 
Rifle Company secured an Imperial 
contract
bayonets, which contract has never 
been completed and is still in force.

Meanwhile the factory which was 
taken over by the government has 
been leased to the International Arms 
Company, now manufacturing «mall 

for the United States Govern-

There was not one
>und as to 
tients were, 
igle person afflicted with the disease 
far as he could find, and after a 

isted ten days, transportation was 
mlshed hv the military authorities 
■ hls return to St. John, having fail- 
to see a solitary patient suffering 

im influenza or to come In touch 
th the generous supplies of medical 
cessltles which were to have been 
mished, and which It was Insisted 
ire to be ordered at retail from a 
,rth Shore druggist, who has been 
|ng a flourishing business under in- 
m^tickis from the Public Health

for 100,000 rifles and

GRIP NECESSITIES—Hot Water Bottles 

Fountain Syringes Nasal Syringes 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
er seen;

The "Merely Mary Ann," a maid for

The slender “Jaque"—tihe worthy 
Island Queen,

That was hie own—he lost her off the
Cape.

“She was a ship'’.. . and then he’d 
look away

9

Canadian troops going to France 
were at first armed with the Ross rifle Just Received 

Direct
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHSBOYS AND JUSTICE. Everything inwhich Is said to be the finest shooting 
rifle in the world, but from the best/And talk to us no more of ships thatNobody want» to see bays punished, 

tare is a natural tendency every- 
feet» to deal as gently as possible 
Iti’ youngsters who may not have had 
Bpsr home training, and by reason 

on the part of their parents 
for other causes have been permit 
l to ran wild and get inti bad 
Mta. But there Is a limit In the 
greet of society at large which 
pt not he penned, and there is very 

to believe that this limit 
Seen, end Is, being every day, pass
ai Bt John by Che manner in which

l Wood and Glassday.information obtainable through mili
tary authorities, the government was 
led to believe that this rifle was not 
satisfactory for active service, that It 
was very easily put out of business, 
and at times was really unreliable. 
Whether these statements were based 
on sufficiently definite Information 1*

David Morton,
In Harper’s Magazine. EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

♦

For BuildingA BIT OF FUN , |
44-

•T wish I had married a girlH From rough lumber to floor
ing, outside and inside fin
ish and fittings.

FOR CATALOGUE 
Write, or 'Phone Main 8000.

who eouldn save money."
She—“I wish I had married a man 

who could make it."
not stated, but the fact remains that 
Canadian soldiers began to distrust 
the nfle and very generally expresse 1 
a preference for the English weapon. 
Because of these representations the 
use of the Rose rifle overseas was 
abandoned, and Canadian divisions 
were supplied with the Lee-Bnfleld. 
Because It was m

1 ORDER NOW
Chrlslmis Greeting Cards

Die Stamping and Copper 
_______Plats Printing.

THE HINT.
“Much bothored with tramps out 

your way?'
“I was until I tacked up a sign on 

my gate."
incipient criminals, are dealt

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud.to oar poltw court. It Is greatly 
I feared ttat the leniency «» fre- 
tly shown has often bom /ma- 

thst It Is tending to fle
et youthful offenders 
Indeed who are—prov- 

to the well- 
off the community. More than 

off the court to deal 
thoee hoye for their own 

the Ponce

SAD AWAKENING.
The Suffreglet—Tell me, my «cod 

men. would you go to Jell tor n prin
ciple?

The Hobo—I once tried, tody, but

/ to procure 
rifles In large quantities, end because 
the Roes Rifle Company could not fur
nish them, end also because the Roes 
rifle prosed unsatisfactory, the gov
ernment has taken at rarloue times 
such stops as hare led to the recent 
action by SIr Charte, Rom.

The present complication is wholly 
«ne to the foolish contract made with 

Rifle
fttd Umrtor fn IMS.

a

TO ARRRVE 
Gartcralg

OUR STUDENTSde experience was unsuccessful. De
Jailer made me wosfe.

Are of all attainments, ranging•ELFISH.
He—I dont mind Made» timing her 

dog, hot 1 prefer to tarn Her ties me 
before and not "

-l

FIREBRICK EIRE CLAY All me welcome and there Is no h, 
tor time tor entering then Jest now.

which the by Sir wn- Fldo turn hls toot
mafled to any address.Price Low Ex-Steamer. We solicit your inquiries. 

C H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Agents for Gartcraig Fire Clay Ce,

l ~~ ’

PREPAREDNESS.
S. Kerr,
Principal

y
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that the toofa
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IT IS EXPENSIVE
to be without

AN EMERGENCY BELT
we can supply

LEATHER—BALAT A—RUBBER OR
Oanvae Stitched Belts.

Lace Leather PROMPTLY Belt Fasteners

D. K. McLARlIN, Limited
90 Germain St.

Main 1121.
St. John, IN. B.

Box 702

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Small Diamonds
The vogue for email dia
monds Increases each year. 
Stones ranging) In weight up 
to half a karat permit one 
to have all the glorious 
beauty of a diamond with
out the worry and care a 
more costly etone bring». The 
small stones are appropriât® 
for all occasions.

The supply of email diamonds 
is hardly equal to the demand. 
We consider ourselves fortun
ate in having a good stock of 
these gems, chosen with great 
care to secure only brilliant, 
perfectly cut stones of fine 
color and quality.

Solitaire Rings $16 to $100. 
Bar Pine, $18 to $60.
Laval lieras, $16 to $100.

L.L. SHARPE ft SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King St 
189 Union at2 Stores {
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Sir Thom,
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Cartel
You Cannot 
Constipated 
and Happy
“feu i
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ABSENCE of lr< 
A Blood Is the k

COMMON CC 
MET IN CC

R. W. Wigmori 
planation Reg 
erty Dispute « 
gerald — Oth 
Transacted.

At the committee 
common council yei 
R. W. Wlgmore, late 
prater and newerage, 
arrangements for tl 
the water main arou 
aid, on the property 
engineer, had been m 
knowledge and const 
fioch, and he had in 
Jdclnnis In making t 
matter was referred 
Hilyard and the city 

U. J. Sweeney and 
appeared In connect 
newal of the lease i 
land on Rodney wha 
er Bullock explained

4

HAD SEVEI
AND TICKLING S 

THE THF

This trouble Is mos 
la caused from a colt 
In the throat.

How many people 
night’s sleep by tha 
irritating sensation 1

The dry. hard cc 
awake, and when y< 
morning you feel as I 
rest f t all.

Dr. Wood’s Norwj 
which Is composed o 
tag and healing expe- 
barks, combined wit 
tag virtues of the a 
way pine tree, 
instant relief in all 
ture.

Mrs. G. C. Routle; 
writes:—“I take gi 
writing 
Pine Syrup.

"For several week 
with a severe cold » 
the throat. I tried i 
es, but found no re 
Dr. Wood’s Norway I 
I had heard so mud 
taking one bottle go1 
highly recommend 1 
need a quick cure."

So great has been 
“Dr. Wood s’’ in curl 
bronchitis, etc., it is 
many imitations hav- 
the market The gen 
a yellow wrapper; th 
trade mark; price 26 
factored only oy Th« 
Limited, Toronto, On

i you of Dr

Painless E
<!

Only !

Boston Dent
Head Office 

•27 Main Street 
'Phone 888
OR. J. D. MANE 

Op,» » m. U

WHO
WOULD
BUY
GALVANIZED

GUTTERS?
When they could get 

Fir gutters. Fir gutters 
will outlast iron ones sev
eral times.
In stock 3x4, 3x5, 4x5,
4x6.

I Ic. to 20c. a foot.
i

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board Lloenae
No. 8-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
26 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704
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Women’s High-Grade Footwear
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M Stated That Wotd "Stop- 
Meaning End of Sentence in 
Telegram Was Misinterpret
ed by 'Longshoremen in St.

5 Large Number of Returned 
Men Leave Halifax This 
Morning—Many St. John 
Heroes Are in the Party.

Whea yea
r bey Upton's The, yen 

hey from the Brm that 
grows It.

.V> m i r > 'CATER ••

John.be comfortable Upton's *ro growers, blenders The followlns men will lee re Hall- 
fax this morning and will arrive In St 
#obn this afternoon at halt-peat eve:

F. E. A. Barnet, Amherst; R. B. 
Harvey, Devon; A. J. Arsneault, Sum- 
meralde; Jamee Brown, Lowedi, Maas.; 
J. F. Collett, Moncton; O. P. Duly, 
FalrvHle; M. A. Dunphy, North Dev- 
on; R. A. Earle, 20 Brussels street, 
St. John; F. S. Flaherty,
Row, St. John; W. A. Hennessey, Sun
ny Brae; A. Hayynee, Meriden, Conn.; 
S. Langley, Beechmont, Maas.; C. F. 
London, St John; J. McCran, Lowell, 
Mass!; A. O. Pelky, 309 City Road, 
St John; B. S. Thomas, Southery, 
Sask.; C. W. Toner, 160 Rockland 
Road, St. John; J. M. Power, 83 Brit
tain street, St. John; A. F. Conlon, 
6 Sydney street, St John; A. W. Hen- 
ry, Salisbury; J. A. McDonald, 06 
Spring street, St. John; . F. Smith, 
Nash’s Creek; S. Vienneau, West Bath-

end peek en, owning some of the finest and largest 
plantations In Ceylon, and every packet baa a per
sonal guarantee of quality and weight, signed by 
Sir Thomas Upton.

«1. 800-PAIRS IN THE LOT-800Here Is a good story on how the 
’longshore strike was begun. Take It 
for what It là worth, but the man who 
gave It to The Standard claims to bo 
In a position to know and he aays It 
Is straight.

The 'longshoremen had been holding 
meetings and had decided that they 
wanted more money. They did not 
know just how much, nor were they 
particularly anxioùs to go on strike if 
the desired result could be achieved 
In any other way. So they talked 
matters over and before taking defin
ite action arranged to send Qus Lang- 
beln the secretary, and M. Donovan, 
business agent, to Montreal, to see 
what could be done. They went with 
the understanding that they were to 
keep the men advised of whatever 
they might be able to accomplish.

Now the Western Union, like other 
Institutions of Its class, does little for 
nothing, and In fact charges for punc
tuation in Its messages, of course fill
ing In the punctuation In full. So 
when the representatives wired down 
the results of their trip the message, 
like all others Indicated very clearly 
the end of each sentence. And with
out guaranteeing that the wording 
was exactly as here given, that mes
sage read as follows:

"Have seen shipping federation 
stop they offer five cents additional 
stop.”

This was presented to the meeting 
of the men, who naturally came to the 
conclusion tna 
after their meeting were not at all 
satisfied, and ordered work stopped, 
repeating their Instructions after tell
ing of the offer that had been made. 
So the strike was ordered, work stop
ped, and the efficiency of telegraphic 
service tied up thirteen ocean liners.

ing up the cold- 
stant you strike

The Shoes offered in this sale ere ell UP-TO-DATE FALL STYLES and include aome of our1 beat 
selling tines, but es we do not wish to carry them over another season, we are offering tlsem at 
prices far.-below what we would have to pay for the same stock today. Some of the lines are some
what broken In sises bnt we have your sise In a suitable style. These goods will be sold quickly 
and would advise your early selection.

ALL SHOES OF THE BETTER ORADE INCLUDING SUCH BRANDS AS; •’Dorothy Dodd.-""J. & 
T. Bell." -Vogue," “Winnie Walker," "W. * R. Special."

Ah» no other firm'guarantees 300 cups of each de
licious tee is yon will get from e pound of Lip- 
ton's.
Say to your grocer, “I must have Upton's.”

ith black enam
el trimmings. 106 Elliott

f M>onei/ SavingFIRST FALL !
F

COME GOODSL xwmi $.FIRST REGULAR
Ya

Ê9m SERVED STOCKuret; H. Wark, Westchester, N. S.; 
R. Dyer, Upper Kent; James Ander
son, Shiloh, Me.; J. E. Burke, 58 Sher
iff street, St. John; C. J. Button, North- 
bridge, Mass.; F. E. Cunningham, 28» 
Main street, St. John; Corp. Douth- 
wright, Moncton; W. Dyer, Sussex; J.
E. Forrest, Rlmouski; A. W. Frost, 14 
Drury Lane, St. John; Sapper O. E. 
Gedder, Boston; Sapper D. Grant, Bel- 
ledune; Sapper J. Hartley, New York; 
Sapper A. Michaud, St. Leonards; 
Sapper J. E. Okane, Chatham; B. Ran- 
kac. Spokane; J. C. Russell, Frederic
ton Junction; W. E. Armstrong, Cody 
Station; S. Arseault, Allanville; G. S. 
S .Dawe, Montreal; W. O. Glidden, 
Packmerche; D. M. Lovan, Plaster 
Rock; A. A. Adams, East Florence- 
ville; J. A. Burden, Fredericton; J. 
W. Mllla, Coldbrook; J. A. McDomild, 
Grand Falls; J. D. Peutland, West 
Bathurst; T. Stack, 285 Guilford street, 
West St.. John; A. A. WllListon, Chat
ham; W. H. Woods, Fall River, Mass.;
F. Gallon, 75 Hazeu street, St. John; 
A R. Canan, Beeclvwood; J. H. 
French, St. Stephen; S. Reynolds, 
Newcastle; E. A. Sabean, 51 Millidge 
Avenue, St. John; W. J. Sully, 5-2 
Queen street, St. John; N. D. Soper, 
24)6 Metcalf street, St. John; J. Stev
ens, 248 Water street, West St. John; 
P. M. Vanton, Burnsville, Glou. Co.; 
J. T. Lavlgne, 2J Paradise Row, St. 
John Sergt J. L. Hodgson, Charlotte- 
town; Gunner Duncan, Chatham; L. J. 
Losier, Tradadle; C. D. McLean, New
castle; Corp. J. A. Parker, Campbell- 
ton; Corp. J. P. Downing, Great She- 
mogue; Corp. R. J. Glass, Chatham; 
Fred Doucett, West Bathurst; Fred 
Day, 8 Crown street, St. John; J. Fal
lon, Newcastle; N. M. Hatfield, Fair- 
ville; A. Lacroix, West Bathurst; J. J 
Parr, Debec Junction; R. White, Chat
ham; K. H. Ferris, 97 Millidge Ave
nue. St. John; E. G. Rogers. Sackvllle; 
Sergt. L. W. Crozlef, East St. John.

All these men have been given fur
lough direct to their homes.

The following officers are returned 
for disposal: ,

Lieut. S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex; Lieut 
L. S. McGowan, 145 Leinster street. 
St. John; Major H. Priestman, Black- 
ville.

I Here ere ■ few of the many Bai^galns. Others to be. seen In Windows and Store:

xcésaory la 
you'll find ?

LJ7 r
icelets. Bar 
Sets, Jewel

Carter’s Little Liver Pills
You Cannot be 
Constipated a 
and Happy ^

acquainted t their representatives*:1 A Remedy That 
Makes Life 

Worth Living
ICE 1ere,

mmmm WEDDINGS

e Liquid Caldow-MacLaren.BARTER’S IRON PILLS
' wll greatly help moet pale-faced people

A marriage ceremony In which St. 
John will feel much interest took 
place In St. Andrew's church, Read
ing, England, on Monday, Nov. 25, 
Miss Mary Laurenc«> MacLaren, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John S. MacLaren, 
Coburg street, becoming the bride of 
Lieut. William Lowry Caklow, of the 
1st Canadian Siege Battery. Rev. W. 
Armstrong was the officiating clergy
man, and the bride was given awray 
by her uncle, Colonel Murray Mac
Laren, C.M.G., O. C. at Buxton, Eng., 
Convalescent Hospital. Mrs. Caldow, 
It will be remembered, went over with 
other V. A. D.’s some time ago, and 
lias been doing hospital work Lieut. 
Caldow, a Scotchman, was fonnerly In 
the Bank of B. <N. A. in SL John and 
went over at the commencement of 
the war with the siege artillery.

t
COMMON COUNCIL 

MET IN COMMITTEE
and returned soldier who wanted 
to get the lot had been unable to 
come to an agreement and further 
action was deferred.

The request of R. M. Tobias for a 
final settlement for work done on the 
East St. John water extension was 
referred to the commissioner and city 
engineer.

George W. Parlee, a returned soldier, 
was given permission to place a 
lunch car near the corner of Rodney 
wharf and Union street, at a rental 
of $10 per month.

The tender of George Dick for 
Quinn's wharf. *10 000. was referred to 

At the committee meeting of the Commissioner Bullock, 
common council yesterday morning 
R. W. Wigmore, late commissioner oi 
Water and sewerage, stated that the 
arrangements for the extension of 
the water main around Lake Fitzger
ald, on the property of the late city 
engineer, had been made with the full 
knowledge and consent of Mr. Mur
doch, and he had In fact assisted Mr.
Jdclnnts In making the plans, 
tnatter was referred to Commissioner 
Hllyard and the city solicitor.

U. J. Sweeney and Peter Chaggaris 
appeared In connection with the re
newal of the lease to the latter of 
land on Rodney wharf. Commission
er Bullock explained that Chaggaris

These Bargains are mostly at King St. Store. Come early. Your size is here. Try morning shop
ping during this sale. “Headquarters for Reliable Footwear." Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling.itors

Waterbury & Rising, Limitedititutee.
R. W. Wigmore Makes Ex

planation Regarding Prop
erty Dispute at Lake Fitz
gerald — Other Business 
Transacted.

-53 Union St
it. John, N. B.

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

formed by the Rev. Dr. D Hutchinson 
in the presence of relatives and 
friends.

The bride wore a lovely costume

BANK CLEARINGS.
^Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 28.—Weekly 

bank clearings:—Vancouver $11,03,- 
255; Calgary, $7,892, 340: Edmonton,
$3,637,596: Regina, $4,377,145; Vic
toria. $1,834.951; Saskatoon, $2,148,- 

I 455 ; Moosejaw, $2,545,829; Fort Wil-/
Ham, $1,047,343; Lethbridge, $491,486; j lion dollars.

Medicine Hat, $769.653; New West
minster, $455,297.se Company Knox*Stackhouee.

A pretty wqflding 
evening at 80 Main

took place last
street, when Mr. of pale blue satin with trimming of 

James Walker Knox was united in Georgette crepe, 
marriage to Miss Lulu Ella May 
Stackhouse. The ceremony was per- West Side.

BUSY DAY IN 'Ottawa, Nov. 28.—December war 
loan interest is now being mailed by 
the finance department. Total pay
ments will approximate fourteen mil-

ran tee Bonds,

POLICE COURTSt John, N. B. Mr. and Mrs. Knox will reside on the

IHeavy Fines in Liquor Cases 
— Lawrence O'Connor 
Charged With Stealing 
Money—The La Belle Case.

M.
!a. The

4Rods
UN. Edwin Langls, city, appeared In the 

police court yesterday to answer to 
the charge of selling liquor to F. 
Casey. After evidence was taken the 
magistrate struck a fine of $200. 
Casey was fined the sum of $50.

Two drunks were fined $8 e^ch.
Lawrence O'Connor, a returned sol

dier, was up before the court charged 
with stealing the sum of $87 from 
Alfred Byers. Byers gave evidence, 
telling of leaving the money on a 
shelf In the storerooms of Grant Horne 
Company’s at the McAvlty plant. 
Marsh Road, where he and the de
fendant were employed, and of the 
removal of the same while he was 
absent. Three other witnesses testi
fied, all stating they saw the purse. 
A workman of the plant stated that 
on the morning of Monday last a 
young lady, an employe of the Me- 
Avity plant, Rothesay Avenue, cams 
to the door of the storeroom and gave 
him a bunch of keys, which the de
fendant had kept In his possession. 
On leaving the works he had returned 
the keys to the plant through the 
young lady. Witness knew the de
fendant but a short time. Byers, the 
plaintiff was called, and told of the 
wallet’s contents, four twenty-dollar 
bills on one side of the 
ten, a five and two ones loosely In 
ihe other side. The bank denomina
tion of the money he did not know 
Detective Blddiecombe testified rela
tive to the arrest.

His Honor In summing up the evi
dence believed It sufficient to send the 
defendant up for trial, and according
ly defendant was sent up for the next 
sitting of the County Court. Wm. M. 
Ryan Is appearing for O’Connor.

The case against Mrs. LaBelle, 
charged with a serious offence, was 
given a further hearing in the after
noon. A local physician gave ovldenvc 
In the case. Due to the absence of 
several of the witnesses for the de
fendant, the case was set over until 
Monday afternoon next. Captain G. 
Earle Logan, is appearing for the 
prosecution.
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AU
HAD SEVERE COLD

CLT AND TICKLING SENSATION IN 
THE THROAT. %A wz

BBCR OR :<c oThis trouble Is moat distressing, and 
Is caused from a cold that has settled 
In the throat

How many people have lost a good 
night’s sleep by that nasty, tickling. 
Irritating sensation In the throat?

The dry. hard cough keeps you 
awake, and when you get up In the 
morning you feel as If you had had no 
rest i.t all.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
which Is composed of the most sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung heal
ing virtues of the world-famous Nor
way pine tree, give you almost 
Instant relief In all cases of this na-

Mrs. G. C. Routley. Bright, Ont., 
writes:--"! take great pleasure in 
writing you of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

"For several weeks I was troubled 
with a severe cold .and a tickling In 
the throat. I tried numerous remedi
es, but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, which 
I had heard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got Instant relief. 1 
highly recommend It to those who 
need a quick cure."

So great has been • the success of 
"Dr. Wood's" in curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, etc.. It Is only natural that 
many Imitations have been placed on 
the market The genuine Is put up In 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 26c. and 60c. Manu
factured only oy The T. Mllburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

e
Belt Fasteners

lited
ohn, N. B.

Box 702 il?!
Wi vj

r Bottles 
isal Syringes 
King Street

i

\ j^TANFIELD’S Unshrinkable 
Underwear is an absolute neces

sity during the long winter. It is 
health protection—knitted by those 
who know the underwear needs of 
our Canadian climate — and made 
unshrinkable by Stanfield’s exclusive 
process. All good dealers sell 
Stanfield's.

i
Just Received 

Direct 
nd Suitings. purse, and »

SS0N

D
0

1N1ZED Stands Strenuous \Xfear*u
Made in Combinations and Two-Pikcc Suits, in full length, knee 

and elbow length, and sleeveless, for Men and Women,

Star\field*s Adjustable Combinations and Sleepers for groining 
Children. (Patented).

Sample Book, showing different weights and textures^ ___
mailed free,—Wrüe. ÆS*.

,r£5j1RS?
they could get 

ere. Fir gutters 
ast iron ones sev-

i

SOLDIER NOT GUILTY 
OF KILLING SLACKER68.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

3x4, 3x5, 4x5,
* Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 28.—At a 

I late hour last night the Jury returned 
a verdict of not guilty In the charge 
against J. J. Barlow, who was accus
ed of having been criminally respon
sible for the death of A. Picard at 
Winslow. Barlow 
military police officer and after 
Picard had been shot by Pte. Henry 
Crandall, who was found gull‘d of 
manslaughter. It was alleged that he 
failed to provide the necessary medl- 

*cal attention which might have saved 
the Ulé of the deceased.

Stanfield’s Limetd, 
Truro, N.S. a • 1to 20c. a foot.

sa
«

iristie Wood- 
ng Co., Ltd.
I Erin Street

was acting as aHead Office 
•27 Main Street 

•Phone SSI

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone IS 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.' 

Open 9 a. m. Until 5 p.m.

V

m
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$4.35
Grey and Brown Kid, Hi-Cut, 

Black Boots, colored tope. 
Brown Boots, suede tope. 
Mahogany Boots. Neolln 
soles. Any Boot worth $8 
Or $9.

$4.85 $5.35 $6.75
Tan Bobts, white tops.
Pat. Boots, light tope 
Champagne Laco Boots 
Cann3t be replaced for $9 00.

Brown and Black Sport 
Boots.

Gun Metal Lace and 'Button. 
Regular $1)0.00 goods.

Tailored Boots. Olive Buck, 
low heels. Green, Red and 
Brown, high heels. Worth 
double this price.

"Dorothy Dodd’’ and "J. & T. Bell,'" beet quality. Two-tone effects in brown 
kid. Grey Boots, grey cloth top. Black Kid Boots, Champagne kid tops.$7.95 $7.9",

Moetly Cloth Tops, but a few with Leather Tope. Patent Button and Lace 
Boots. Gun Metal Boots In the same. A good House Boot or to wear un
der ruMiers this winter.

$3.45 $3.45

$1.95 $3.96
Blue, Brown, Black Velvet 

Button Boot, very easy on 
the foot Regular $6.60.

nils Is a lot of samples-!, and 
odd sizes. Mostly slaes 8 
and 4. Values $7.00 up.
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T I Agree, to be One of 
§ ■ JKby Fifty Thousa.

the
•nee Committee united 

today In e tonnai demend on i 
Allied soTeram

fate of
■ J.2

It wee alto reported that Danabnrg, 
110 miles south east of Riga, had been 
taken by the Bolshevik forces and 
that Narva, 81 miles southwest of 
Petroyrad, was beln. bombarded.

WEST INDIES Library as Mem< 
in the War.

to Boland a apodal 
on which toe Jewish and PoUeh 

in the United States 
shall have membership to investigate 

oondttlone end report

I

The Most Attractive T 
Route Available to 
dian Travellers Today.

iture Sait on Request 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO., 
Halifax, N. S.

ouriat
Canette

Saokmie, Nov. 88.—The 
fot the Board of Regents o 
iieon was held Tuesday afl 

, toe seeelonB cone! 
morning. , On Tui

results. A MEDAL FOR WILSON.
Washington, Nov. 28.—Officials of 

the Independent Order of B’nai B’rlth 
presented to President Wilson tqday 
the gold medal awarded him by. the 
society last October as the man who 
rendered the most distinguished ser
vice to humanity during the past year.

Talcum.

Irate Passenger—What’s the delay 
now—wagon on track? . "

Motorwoman—No; my conductress 
had to stop and powder her nose.

iSWMlBf. 
tosaday
(Moon financial reports fro
«den, president of the uni 
XVlgle, principal of the I 
lege; Dr. Palmer, prinedi 
•Academy, and Dr. Wood, 
the Endowment Fund, wen 
view of war conditions ’ 
been exceptionally difficult 
sing, the reports were cons 
satisfactory.

Among the matte 
the approval of tin 
erection of a memorial US 
In* in memory of the fifty- 
ALHeon men who fell in the 
An effort will be made lmi 
secure the necessary subs, 
make possible the erectloi 
proof library building wh 
used jointly by the stud* 
three Institutions. The pro) 
iOff will cost about *60,000.

A petition was read from 
Allison Athletic Society p: 
the board should erect an 
al skating rink for the u 
Mount Allison institutions.

re wM 
e boanm Passenger end Cargo Services 

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, PORTLAND, 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON to 

LONDON 
BRISTOL AND GLASGOW.
Money sent by MAIL or CABLE to

ilet Frsn^^ p ireJlui^’ Scandinavia, 

land.'
For further Information apply to Lo

cal Agents or
THE ROBERT RETORD CO., Limited, 
(General Agents, Canadian Service.) 

188 Prince William St., SL John, N. a.

LIVERPOOLIII

BBS

COMMISSIONS TO 
ARMISTICE TE 

ARE CARR11

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

need the waimtH and health protection that 
they get in the fine, big, heavy

1-^ch

That Government

Ou ami uattu duuuATLANTIC I
UND£RWEA1

Secretary Ai.el, *v.e, a .lento 
er of this company leaves St. John 
eiery Saturday, i.„u a. ui.. Id. tilan , 
Harbor, calling al Dipper Harbor 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrew., 
oalling at Dord’a Cove. Hlcbardeou. 
L tüteie or Back Bay.

Leaves tit. Andrews Monday eveniug 
or Tuesday morning, according to Uic 
tide, for SL George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., LLL, 'Phone 2v8i. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted atter this date 
without a written order irom the com
pany or captain or the steamer.

force the Executior 
mans of All Clam 
owning Food for P 
Etc.

Farmers, Lumbermen, Fishermen, Sailors, Miners, 
Teamster*, Steel Workers—know about the warmth, 
the health protection, the easy comfort, the sturdy 
service of Atlantic Underwear.

Ask 3>our dealer to show it to you.
This Trade Mark is on every 
garment to guarantee long wear,

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED
MONCTON, N.B.

Paris, Nov. 28.—Edouard 
der secretary for military . 
pensions, announced In th 
of deputies today that par 
commissions would be ap 
witness the execution of t 
of the armistice relating t<

Meanwhile, the under eeci 
automobile convoys and r 
trains, under guard, would b 
ed to the various detention 
War prisoners.

The chamber of deputli 
without a roll call an order 
expressing confidence that 1 
ment would enforce the ex 
Germany of the armistice c 
ce ruing food for prisoners ; 
patriatlon of the soldiers.

2

UNDERWEAR

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and uu<.u 
further notice, steamer will sail 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, î.ad 
ajn., for St. John via Bastpon, cam- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
8L_John, Wednesdays, 7.3V a.m„ for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for SL tiiephen, Via Campo- 
fcello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove ami
tit. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays IK. 
at i.Oo a.m. (tide and ice permitting; 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cummlng’5 Cove, Eastport and Campi> 
bello.

Leave Grana Manan Saturdays at 
7.80 Am. for SL Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

DOUBLED THE VA 
OF FOOD PRC

Canada Has Come v 
derfully in the Pha 
of Years.

"A

CANADA PtRMANENi
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

JÉttawa, Nov. 28—A memo 
swi today by the Domini 
of Statistics relatives to th 
in the manufacture of foo< 
in Canada shows that in 
valeu of manufactured fooi 
in Canada was *388,816,366 
1917 this had risen to 1766, 

An attached list giving tl 
the more important manufat 
products shows that flour 
mill products lead with p 
the value of *226,062,410, wh 
to ring and meat packing « 
ond place with products 
*163^63,318. Other Import 
factored food products indu 
bltcults and confectionery, $ 
butter and cheese, $76,395,7! 
sugar, $738,329,260; dairy 
$10,327,266; coffee and spl« 
640,169, and condensed ml

Prudent investors look first to SECURITY. We combine a secur
ity that is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p.c. rate, compounded half-yearly, to 
our depositors.

$31,667,661.82—Carefully Invested Assets.
6,000,000.00—Paid-up Capital 
5,260,000.00—Reserve Fund.

Trustees are empowered by Order-ln-Counoll to invest in the De
bentures of this Corporation.
Maritime Provinces Branch, Corner Prlncè William Street and Market 

Square» SL John, N. B.
_____________ H. N. M. STAN BURY, Manager» STEAM BOILERS 1

We offer “Matheson” steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:PRINTING One—Vertical «0 'h.P. 54” «la.

lO’-O" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48’ Ola. 

8’-0” high, 126 pounds working 
pressure.

217.
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

WILL HURRY FOR 
PEACE DISCU

USED
Onex-Horliontal Return Tabular. 60 

H.P. 64” dla. 14’*0” long. Com
plete with all lutings. 100 lbs 
working pressure.

-Vertical 12 H.P. 34” die. 
8’-8” high, 125 lbs. working pres.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to. !(* Cannot Stand 

ingthy Period of £ 
id Uncertainty.

•Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,

ST.JOHN, N. B.

Cm
.1 HI

tendon, Nov. 18^—Dlscu 
arrangements for the peace < 
the Daily Express says the 
that the conference would t 
fully three ao 
were ready for signature w 
ly discountenanced in Brit 
torlal circles yesterday. ) 
was urged, could not sta 
months of suspense durl 
measures for demoteilisatio 
construction would necea 
held up.

The octaterence, says the i 
will hurry forward to a set 
the main outlines of the pei 
Which will be signed as so 
«tills, and arrangements wll 
tor some sort of an ini 
police to enforce it
commissions will then. It
tlnue to work out the detai 
with questions of worh'wii 
snee, which go beyond the 
between the Central and tho

I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD.
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.
nths before

IDWe®
’General Sau«'office *

lfeasaBsss=assBssaa^=BE=s^i 

RT>. A. W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At tt John.

Alee Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every dssoHptlon. 

Copper end Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

:

lmue st. jam is er.

JL E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
■Phene Mein 8M. •

COAL
He Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinist»
Iron «id Brew Castings. "Phono West 15.

West St John G. H. WARING, Manager.

CARNEGIE'S DAUG 
BECOMES EN<BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
WhdlesaleandRetU. V 

KP.AW. F. STARR, LTD.-<
48 Smyth* Street — 1RS Union

Her York, Nov. 28.—Th
mentet of Mine Margaret 
deoftow of Mr. and Mr 
Qrjfc. to Roewell M01« 

tonight 
of the late Re

<tv. —
1er I. e
1er, of Now Tort, end Ohfc

St reel

FOR LIGHT 
HOUSEKEEPING

COMB IN AND LET D8 SHOW YOU.
WEBB Str SOU, - Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B.

•Phone.: M. «86-11 M. U79-U.

ELECTRIC GRILLS LANDING

SYDNEY SOFTCOAL
Who

HIRAM of

JAMES S. McGIVF-'N
« mill era set

• i
tieTIL. 42.
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PLANTS RUINEDFROM M1SKE

nrace preeley
Disregarded <

Germans Syotesnatically-Stole 
Everything They Needed 
and Then Sent Troops to 
Destroy the Rest.

Thanksgiving Matinee at Phil
adelphia Was a Slow Affair 
With Hardly a Blow Struck 
in the Whole Fight.

• Advice is 
and the Old 

Fellows Are the Ones Whd 
Wish to Take up Life on the 
Pacific.

OVERRENT
AND

Philadelphie. Pa, Not. 28,—Jack 
Dempsey von the popular decision 
from iUtty Miske, of SL Paul, in a 
•low elx roand bout here today at a 
Thanksgiving matinee Only half a 
dozen hard blows were landed 
the fight. There was scarcely 
tion in the first two rounds, but in 
the third Miske jolted Dempsey with 
an uppercut to the jaw which gave 
him the advantage in this round. 
After this the bout was all in Demp
sey’s favor, the 8L Paul man fre
quently resorting to holding in order 
to save himself from punishment.

In the semi-final Jeff Oterice, of At
lantic City, had the better of Sam 
Langford, Boston. Clarke sent Lang
ford to the mat in the first round and 
was the aggressor throughout.

Jack Thompson, of SL Joseph, Mo., 
knocked out Jamaica Kid, of New 
York, in the fifth round. Up to the 
knockout blow, a savage right to the 
heart, Thompson appeared to toy 
with the New York boxer, who, how
ever. put up a game fight. The men 
are negro heavyweights.

Parie, Nov. 28.—Details of the eye- 
tematto sequestration or destructionMUNICIPAL Ottawa, Nov. 28., _ ______curious feature

of toe census of overseas soldiers tak
en by the department of soldiers’ civil 
re-eetatediahmen* to ascertain the num
ber willing to take up farm work la 
toot the average age of soldiers wtolh. 
in# to settle In the western provinces 
is higher than toe average age of men 
wishing to settle In toe eastern provin
ces. The province having the highest 
average age to British Columbia, where 
nearly all the older men wish to go, 
probably because of its 
coast climate.

A deduction in reference to the fact 
that the older men aniear to wish to 
go west, eaye an official memorandum, 
u that the extremely young boys have 
not reached toe age where their vision 
extends much beyond their home sur
roundings. In this connection it is 
noted that only 28 per cent, of the mem 
wish to settle In any other than their 
home province.

of machinery in the French factories
in toe iBrtey VaBey region are given by 
the correspondent ait Brtey of Leduring 

any ao- AH stocka of merchandise, iron ore, 
cast iron and steel were first requis!- 
ti'xned by German inspectors and en

tile correspondent soya, and 
then fifteen officers, and one hundred 

arrived to organize the destruc
tion of the plants. German manufac
turers vital ted the region and picked 
out certain pieces of machinery which 
they wanted placed in their own 
puants and these were shipped imme
diately to Germany.

After these selections had been 
the demolition of blast Ynrnec- 

engince, boilers, tools, gear- 
toSB and electric light fixtures not 
connected with toe actual working6»f 
the minee, wee carried ouït, the em - 
ployeee of the plants being compelled 
to aid the Germane in their devasta
tion.

In the meantime the exploitation of 
we mines was kept in full swing. 
Prisoners to the number of 15,000 
were put to work with hardly any rest 
and under terrible discipline, 
output of the mine was larger than 
that in peace times and the corres
pondent aods, this enabled the Cen
tral Powers to hold out for four 
years.

When the time for the final Allied 
attack approached the Germans con
centrated five hundred heavy guns 
and seven thousand machine guns for 
the defense of Briey region, but the 
heroism of the Allied troops render- 
en these precautions useless and the 
Tteuton dream of universal domina • 
t*n was shattered.

BONDS
Bought and Sold attractive

Correspondence Invited

Eastern Securities 
Company, Ltd.

■
I
»

a BANK CASHIER
CASUALTIES. KILLED HIMSELFa James MacMurray,

Montreal, Nov. 27.—Real Larue, 
cashier of the Notre Dame De Grace 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, was 
found dead with a bullet wound in 
the head lying under the counter of 
the cage, this afternoon. His salary 
only recently had been Increased and 
his death which was self-inflicted,* Is 
thought due to mental disturbance 
from which he had been suffering for 
seme time back.

He comes originally from Quebec 
City where hie mother and the rest 
of the family are still resident

Managing Director. Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Oaeuedtiea: 
Prisoner of War Repatriated—
I a Reid, Truro, N.S.
Believed Prisoner of War—
A. Lis well. Centre Burlington. N.S. 
Wounded and Missing—
H. Woodhoms, Greenwich, N.S. 
Missing—
F. I.eBEan<\ SackviBe, N. B. 
Wounded—
F White. Amherst N.S.
Win. Salter, Halifax.
A. Rogers, Shelburne. *\.S.
F. Mouette, Hull. Que.
J. Mo-jadhern, Truro, N.S.
G. Mcuean, Ptotou, N.S.
H. Tremholm. Upper Goshen, N.B. 
J. Mcleaac, Sydney, N.S.
.1. I.Jewell, CentrebunR, N.S.
Ill—
jl. Young, Annapolis, N.S.
Gassed—
Thomas Mantle, 8t. John.

Engineers.

The-
92 Prince William Street.

St. John, N. B.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Few changes are reported in the 
markets for this week.wholesale

Beans are still falling in price, yellow 
eyes being quoted at $7.50 and $8 as 
against $8 and $8.25 last week; white 
are selling for $6:50 and $7 as compar
ed with *7.75 and $8. Oranges and 
lemons show a sharp decline, lemons 
having dropped from $11 to *8 and or
anges from *14 to *12 per case. Nuts 
show an increase of from two to eight 
cents per pound. Pork has taken a 
jump of $£ per barrel and lard ad
vanced one cent per pound

« Celebrate a » 
s Real “Merry g 
1 Christmas” |

MONTREAL SALES.
9

Montreal, Thursday, Nov. 28.— 
Morning.

Steel Can. Pfd—6 @ 93%. 
Steamships Com.—50 & 45%. 
Steamships Pfd.—1 <a 76^. 
Brasilian—C5 ©> 61.
Can. Cem. Pfd.—10 ©■ 96.
Steel Can. Com.—76 @ 59%.
Dom. Iron Com.—60 @ 61. 
Shawinigan—15 115.
Civic Power—2 @ 81V4.
Smelting—30 (Q) 26.
Woods Mfg. Co.—110 @ 8*3%. 
McDonalds—10 <g) 18. 
Wayag&mack—20 @ 6il, 175 @ 51% 

25 @ 51%. 60 @ 52.
Scotia Pfd.—1 # 102.
Asbestos Pfd.—30 © 60.
Asbestos Com.—60 @ 37.
Lnur. Powei^—10 <g> 59.
Span. River Com.—U10 @ 16. 
Quebec Railway—6 @ 18.

W
æ

Gassed-
N. UogsweU, Cogswell, N.S.

Artillery.
Died—
G. Phyiis, Halifax 
Wounded—
J. -McDonald, Trout Brook South,

N.S.

Groceries.

| Standard .
I Yellow ...

Rice..............

^Yellow-eyed .... 7.5b

Whits.
I Cream of Tartar ... 0.98
f Molasses
l Peas, split, bag», .. 9.00
i Barley, pot, bags, ... 6.00
\ Ooromeal. gran...........  7.00

Choice, seeded, 0.00
Fancy seeded, ... 0.00 “ 0.17^

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 **

Soda, bicarb

.. .. *10.35 " *10.40

............ 9.85 “ 10.20
... .. 10.00 *• 10.10
............ 0.18

[an) To our King, our Empire ^ 
(UR and Allies, whose glorious 

achievements bring spec- 
Ijjfj <’< cense Jor rejoicing at jj^j
(UP toe season of peace and njp 
““ good-will arü

Drink to these In

W. Burbridge, Halifax.
H. Conway. Halifax.
L. O’Grady. Fra net. Harbor, N.S,

Mounted Rifles.
Prisoner of War—
M. Yeomans. Marysville. N. B. 
Prisoners Repatriated—
A. Clements, Fredericton, N.B.
R. Storey, Dartmouth, N.S.
F. Doyle, Bedford* N.S.
W. Carson, Ctempbellton, N.B.
J. Anderson. Halifax.

Machine Guns.
. Killed in Action—

W. Knapp. Seckvllle, N.B. 
wounded—
Thomas Stevens. Halifax.
W. Wickwim Halifax.
G. Works, Westchester, N.S,
F. McLean, Pictou. N.S.
M. O'Handley, Bridgeport, N.S. 
Thomas Sellen, St. John.
Diet! of sVoundis—
H. Marshall, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Died—
J. Feller in. Sunny Brae, N.B. 
Prisoner of War—
H. Doucette- Petit Toe er, N.iB.
J. Flood, Pictou, N.S.
A. Oook, Yarmouth, N.S.
H. Wolfe, Dartmouth, N.S,

0.19

S.UU 
7.00 
1.00 
1.05 
9.50

6.60

1.00

28 286.25

Red O'
■oiBr

7.10 m 9CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE BE
TWEEN ELGIN AND HAVELOCK. Bal®0.17

On December 2nd there will be a lUËjj 
change in the time of the trains be- 301 
tween Elgin and Havelock, 
morning train will leave Havelock at 
8.30 a m. reaching Petitcodiac at 9.30; affl 
departing for Elgin at 10.30; arriving (yp 
at Elgin at 11.25. Returning the train =2n) 
will leave Elgin at 1.00 p.m., arriving (Utf 
at Petitcodiac at 2.00; leaving for 
Havelock at 4.30 pAi. and arriving at 
Havelock at 6.30 p.m.

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS. ™
ClearBwe for week ending today, gn! g,r- ... „ -, ,

r^^.m™dinK "VEk ,Mt ee GE0.W.C.0UND m
Halifax, N. Sn Nov. 28.—Bank blear- qjp 

ings for toe week ending today, with SHl 
comparions:

1918, *4,904,691.
1918. *2,937,183.
Winnipeg, Nov, 28.—Bank clearings 

for the week endfed today, $68,509,049.

92.26
4.65 m4.60 9The

Meats, Etc. the mellow. luscious bev- 
erage-^nearest to ale and 
porter.

Made to Legal Requlre-

Order Supplies Early 
From

9Beef-
Western. ......................
Country......................
Butchers’ ...................

: Eggs, case.......................
’ Eggs, fresh,..................
Spring lamb, per lb..
Pork, ... .......................
Veal................................
Mutton ... ....................

“ 0.2 lVj
90.14

0.17
0.66
0.70 9

90.23
0.21 280.18
0.20 Si

Tub, ...
Roll ...

Chicken ...
Fowl . .
Potatoes, hansel, — 3.00 

Fruits, Etc.

0.50
0.50

280.30 Successor to Simeon 
Jones, Ltd.

(UP 'Phone Main 12S. nj=
IsiffiSi^SiSiSiSS^

0.00 0.25
3.25 28 Si

LOCAL BOWLINGAlmonds ...

Walnuts ...
Filberts ...
La mous ... »... ».• 0.00 8.00
Cal. Oranges ... -.. 10.00 “ 12.00
Peanuts, roasted, ... 0.23 
Cun. onions. 75 lb. bag 2.00 2.25
N. S. Apples..................2.50

Fish.

... 0.00 

... 9.00 •• 10.00

... 0.00 “ 0.40
0.30

0.30

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League last 

evening on Black’s alleys the Fleming 
Foundry team defeated the Maritime 

taking three 
points to their opponents' one. Lem
on of the losing aggregation rolled 
the highest single string and the 
highest triple string. In the third 
string he made a total of 117 pine, 
and to all made an average of 104. 
The following are toe scores:

Fleming’s Foundry.
Howard r .. 78 96 79 249 83
Corrigan ... 70 87 87 244 81
McNutt . , . 85 87 85 267 86
McLelLan . . 75 86 08 Q68 86
Wheaton .. 102 89 63 366 88

0.32

0.28

FANCY LEATHER GOODSNail Company team,
5.00

. 13.00 ■ 13.25
. 0.00 “

... 0.00 “ 0.07
.... MO

Canned Goods.

Ccd, medium.............
Finnan Haddles 
Haddock 
Halibut ...

0.13

,r-0.30

Men’s Bill Books,
Bill Folds»

Card Cases and 
Letter Cases

We are showing a splendid tine of these

7fiCorn, per dox

Baked .......................  2.40 " 2.96
Stiing ...

Beef-
Corned Is.,

2.46 2 50

2.45 2.50

• - - 4.00 • '4,90
....9.00• rST*2'. 9.25

1.65 410 431 433 13732.60 JL.Peed**, as. • ■.
•Plums. Lombard. 
Raspberriee

3.00 3.06 Maritime Nell Company,
Whittaker 82 83 76 340 80
McNulty . . 79 7* 86 B»7 T8
Wasson . f . 68 «6 77 fill TOW
Higgins ... 83 85 81 249 S3
Lemon . .

2.35 2.40
. 4.40 4.46

Salmon, per case, ... 8.50 ' 15.00
8.00

Oysters—(Per dox.) 
13 ............................

8.25
98 97 n.7 31B 1042.25 - 2U10 

3.60 •* 3.70 goods.2s 410 404 436 0249Tomatoes......................2.20
i Strawberries

2.25
3.10 3.20 BANK OF ENGLAND. Most any man would appreciate having 

one or another of these pocket conveniences.

Flour.
Government standard 0.00 

’Ontario 
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 

(No quotation). 
Oatmeal, roller, 11.25 

Provisions.
ipork. Am. olear ... 58.00 
; Beef. Am. plate, . 37.9U
Lard, pure,

' 12.65 
0.00 '• 12.66 

“ 0.00

London, Nov. 28.—The weekly étale
ment oS the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve decrease, £82,000; 
circulation increase, £767,000; bul
lion increase, £675,137; other securi
ties increase, £1,10.2,000; other de
posits increase, £1,076,000; public de. 
posits increase, £769,000; 
serve decrease, £6,000; government 
securities increase, £-849,000. The 
proportion of the bank's reserve to lia
bilities this *eek is 1M8 per cent 
Last week it was 16220 per cent.

Rate of discount, 6 per cent

“ 11.50

ladies’• 63.00 
“ 39.00 

0.35^4
Lard, comp., tubs. . 0.28 0.28%

Oats, Feed. Etc.
Oats, per bwrtnl .... 1.05 
Oats, car lots, bush., . 0.95 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 22.0V 24.00
Hay. small lots. ton. 24.00 " 26.00

E • . Oils.
* Roy elite.................0.00 “ OJil
•Premier mot. gasoline O.Oo 0.36
•Palacine................ 0.90- ‘ 0.34
* By barrel 15.06 charged.

. 0.35 notee re- Strap handle buses1.10
1.00

We have a select fine of the finest dull 

black Pin Seal, Moir Silk lining, Silver and 

Gunmetal Frames.

Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.
TRIVELLIN6?

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal J 

t 1, feed; Passage Tkkets By AD 

Ocean Steamship Lines.
: as*.

- LOUR—Men. «win* wtteet new 
uwerd, U35 ta 1U4.

0AT6—eee«. 90 tbe., 4.S5

--------D—Bran. 87JK; ebortt,
mouilla. 68.011 to 70.00.
—No. 2, per ton. car late, 25.01

iw. ear tote. 1J»
mk' mm

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
V'M. THOMSON “ CO

LIMITEDno^HfankBIdj^LJo . A* ' ■ | ,
84 Prince Wm. Street

— ’lifeJP

McDougall & cowans
Member. Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.

OFFICES:
Quebec, Ottawa, Mojtreal, Winnipeg, Halifax.

* Connected by Private Wire.

ESTABLISHED 1870 , Civil Engineer and Crown 
1 • * Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MUR

A. M. Can. Boo 0. EL
Surveys, Plana» Estimates, Supertntedenca, Blue Prints, Black line 

Prints Maps of Bt John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, SL John

Wœ$ïf-
Haisew

1a » %« 4 «
44
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‘The National Smoke*1Wilsons; mirnym

The ripe, mellow flavor and fine aroma of choloe 
Havana leaf, properly cured and matured, have won foe 
this cigar its leadership in Canada,

-

*Tm '
=

TRANSPORT HES
HALIFAX WITH 4,000 CANADIANSV■$i rf i

Agrees to be One of Ten to Increase the Endowment Fund 
jnby Fifty Thousand Dollars—Board Decides to Erect a 

Library as Memorial to Fifty-four Mt. A Men Who Fell 
in the War.

5 Steamer Aquitania Docked at Noon After Five Days’ Run 
from Southampton—Civilian Passengers Number Eighty- 
seven—Returned Soldiers Are Men of Lower Categories 
Who Are Being Sent to Clear the Way for Demobiliza
tion Which is to Follow.

:

'EST INDIES
*t Attractive T 
Available to 
avellers Today, 
ire Sent on Request 
i ROYAL MAIL 
lM PACKET CO.. 
Halifax. N. S.

ourlet
Cana- asckrfUe, Nov. fis.—TTie (all meeting Jeot was warmly supported and the 

*>( Ou Board of Regents of Mount Al- 
llaon m held Tuesday afternoon and 

iflmetae, the seBSione concluding Wed- 
(beaâay morning. .On Tuesday after- 
jfcoon financial reports from Dr. Bor-

matter was referred to the executive 
with power to act It is quite possible 
that the rink will be built next sum
mer. rt will be located near the col
lege campus and will thus be conven
ient of access. >

Dr. Borden rerported that he had 
been making an'effort to Increase the 
endowment of 
000. Towards 
turns of five thousand dollars each had 
been obtained. < A member of the 
board had agreed to give five thous
and dollars provided nine others 
would give a stellar amount. In re
sponse to that challenge subscriptions 
of five thoueandjeach bad been offered 
by Sir J. W. Plavelle and Sir John 
Baton of Toronto; and Joseph Allison, 
of St. John. In ! view of the necessity 
of paying largei salaries to profes
sors, it le to be' hoped that six more 
men wOl soon be found who will give 
five thousand each in order that the 
objective of 160,000 may be obtained.

The board decided to ask. for legis
lation at the next session of the pro
vincial legislature increasing the Alum- 
mi Society representative» on the 
board by four, and the Alumnae So
ciety representatives by two.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 28.—H. M. trans- District No. 8:—Nursing Sister M. 
A Armstrong, A. T. McCann, Major 
B. L. Sherwood. Captain S. M. Holm- 
don. L. W. Hopkins, H. L. C. Leitch, 
A. W. Maxwell, C. R. Merrick, Har
old Spearman, Lieut. D. McK. Waters, 
P. B. Wright, W .6. Fenton, B. R. 
Boyes, W. J. Bromley, . F. Ooutlee, 
D. M. Bissell, R. L. Daniel, B. G 
Dennan, W. O. Donovan, E. McL. 
Fowler, J. M. Grady, F. o. Kelly 
F. V. Martagh, Alan RorborougL 
William Stratton, J. J. Shaughnessy.
A. G. Woolsey. T. A. Wil.iams, J. E 
Whelan, Captain Burrell Dodds, Lieut.
B. A. Lynch, Nnrslng Sister A. L. 
Riddell, Lieut. G. Hall.

District No. 4:—Major L. P. Gouth- 
1er, A. T. Paterson,
Cowens, James Mayer, Lieut. Armand 
Chenier, T. J. Fisher. Armand Laver 

The dure, L. G. Lajoie, J. A. Lapointe, 
Philip Laroche, Adelphe Mailhiot, F 

part lower category men who would IB Miller, M. M. H M. Patterson, 
have been returned to Canada in any!J- H. Rainville, Benoit Thibbault, D 
event, but who were collected and W. Ryan.
sent in a body in order to clear the District No. 6:—Lieut J. p. Gordon, 
decks for the real work of demobilize- Alphonse Ross.
tlon which is to follow. The names District No. 6:—Captain E. H. Free- 
of the officers on board classified as to man, Nursing Sister M. O. Gray. Cap* 
tl.e military district» to which they 
are proceeding, follows 

District No. 1;—'Major C. M. R.
Graham, Captain J. D. S. ~
Lieuts. H. O. Cameron, J. C. Cullen,
O. L. Murray. G. C. Proctor, G. S.
Wright, Captain J. N. McLean.

port Aquitania, 45,000 tons, Captain 
J- T. W. Charles, C.B., R.N.R.,
docked at noon today after a five (lays' 
run from Southampton. She brought 
the first boat load, some four thou
sand, all told, of Canadian soldiers 
returning, and she was accorded a 
rousing welcome by the steamers in 
port and the thousands who thronged 
the docks and the immediate vicinity 
of the landing pier. Among those 
present to officially welcome the re
turning veterans were His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, 
Admiral Storey co 
station, and General Lessard. Includ
ed In the list of civilian passengers, 
which numbered eighty-seven, is a 
party of Russian doctors, nurses and 
orderlies, who are on their way to 
Siberia. They are all 
coidlers on board are for the most

{den, president of the university, Dr. 
wlgle, principal <* the Ladies' Col. 
lege; Dr. Palmer, principal of the 
Academy, and Dr. Wood, treasurer of 
the Endowment Fund, were heard. In 
view of war conditions which have 
been exceptionally difficult and haras
sing, the reporte were considered very 
eattofaotory.

Among the matter» which received 
the approval of the board wae the 
erectloh of a memorial library build
ing in memory of the fifty-four Mount 
AlHeon men who fell in the great war. 
An effort will be made immediately to 
secure the necessary subscriptions to 
make possible the erection of a fire
proof library building which will be 
used Jointly by the students of the 
three Institutions The proposed build- 
log will cost about 860,000.

A Hatton was read from the Mount 
Allison Athletic Society praying that 
the board should erect an institution
al skating rink for the use of the 

, Mount Allison institutions. The pro-

the university by $60,- 
thie end four sutoscrlp-

anding on this;er and Cargo Services 
ST. JOHN, PORTLAND, 

rORK AND BOSTON to 
LIVERPOOL 

- AND GLASGOW, 
mt by MAIL or CABLE it; 
-in, Ireland, Scandinavia 
>e, Portugal, Spain, Switzer-

er Information apply to Lu-

Captain D

:

!RT RBFORD CO., Limited, 
igents, Canadian Service.) 
William St., SL John, N. B.

PEOPLE OF VIENNA 
SAID TO BE STARVING

tain H. P.
Lieut. D. A. McDonald. M. C. Wade. 
P. H. Stock, B. A. Bell.

District No. 7:—Major 
Priestman, Captain H. G.
Lieut. J. S. Goodliffe, L. 9. 
Gowan, H. G. Palmer, B R. Hoppe-. 

District No. 2:—Captain H. B. District No. 10:—Nursing Sister M 
Thomson, J. P. McMurrick, A. W. A. Andrews, Major D. A. Galt, K. E. 
Knox, E. R. Birchard, Nursing Sister Money, Captain R. O. Rogers, B. B 
W. M. Parr; Majors G. A. Keith, Hj Rice, E. R. C, Wilcox, M.C., Lieut. 
P. Rossiter, A. M. Wright; Captains1 G. G. Bradshaw, J. D Christie, D. 
D. J Bagshaw. P. C. Campbell, H. J Davis, M.M., R. T. Hilbert, L. A 
A. Callaghan. N. E. Fairhead, L. M. Myllus, D. J. Grant, R. P. Graves, 
Fielding; Melville Grant, Walter Jag- Major E. A. Hudson, 
ow, W. H. Jolllffe. R. C. W. Mar- District No. 11:—Lieut -Col. D. Don- 
sball, C. M. Piero.v, W. H. Pierce; aid, Captain W. A. Dawe. M.C., E. S. 
Lieuts. T. D. McMillan, J. J. Van- Morgan, T. C. Pennle, W. W. Wood, 
dersluys, M. C. Capt. R. R. Watàon, Lieut. G. R. Clark; J. Elkins, C. C. 
Lieuts, A. O. T. Beardmore, W. H. Ferrie, G. R. Ford, S. H. Oilmour. 
Bolt, N. H. Clarke, R. L. Clark, T. F’. H. J. Howetson, G. C. Hopper, J. 
Gerry, H. J. Grassett, W. F. Harvey, Oxberry, James Smith, J. H. M. 
R. S. Harder, C. C. Martin, M.C., Smith, C. Tyner, W. Doran, W. A. B. 
N. F. MacDonald, M. J. McGarvin, S. Gerrard, Captain J. H. Gillespie.
H. McKelvey, F. C. Pretty, R. W. District No. 12:—Captain T. M. 
Rayner, R. W. Seago, H. Sllngsby, Morgan, Lieuts D. Grierson, S. C 
J. A. D. Slemln, R. W. Savage, W Hickley, H. S. Jefferson, A. 8. Ptth- 
G. Ripple, J. O. St. Pierre, A. M. er, J. A. O. Touchette, O. Christian 
Vinclng, J. S. Warrington, V. S. District No. 13:—Major W. M 
Heath, J. G. Keens,, Major John Kay. Pearce, Captains A. B. Rankine, G

COMMISSIONS TO SEE 
ARMISTICE TERMS 

ARE CARRIED OUT

BoB, Andrew Samuel,

ritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

IM£ TABLE
Fleek, Herbert 

Slddall. 
Mac-Soup Kitchens Have Been Es

tablished and Thousands 
Stand in the Bread Lines.

FÉpich Secretary Announces 
That Government Will En
force the Execution by Ger
mans of All Clauses Con
cerning Food for Prisoners, 
Etc.

.itii vuue let,, *vi6, a bLenin
company leaves St. John 
ua>, <.„u a. in., ioi tiiaie ■, 
liug at Dipper Harbor 
bur.
laca’a Harbor Monday, two 
gh water, for St. Andrew». 
Dora’s Cove. Richardson.
lack Bay.

Andrews Monday evening 
morning, according to tnc 
t George, Back Bay and 
bor.
lack’s Harbor Wednesday 
for Dipper Harbor, calling 

iarbor.
ipper Harbor for SL John 
LUbday.
borne Wharf and Ware- 
, LttL, Phone Zobl. Manu-
Donnors.
>auy will not be responsible 
•s contracted after this datu 
-ritten order irom the com- 
•tain oi the steamer.

, London, Nov. 28.—The population of 
Vienna Is reported in a desperate 
condition from lack of food, according 
to a message to the Daily Express 
front its correspondent in Vienna, who 
olaima to have had an official recep
tion there and to have been given 
special opportunity for investigating 
behind the scenes.

The correspondent message, which 
dated November 26, tells of the 

soup kitchens established in the city. 
Each of the ten, he says, is feeding 
dally six thousand men, women and 
children, who have to stand in line 
for hours awaking admission.

"Aht 'Beware of fihe do®,' I sup
pose."

“Oh, no, simply 'Form Help Want 
ed.’w

Paris, Nov. 28.—Edouard Ignace, un
der secretary for military Justice and 
pensions, announced in the chamber 
of deputies today that parliamentary 
commissions would be appointed to 
Witness the execution of the clauses 
of the armistice relating to war pris-

Meanwhile, the under secretary said, 
automobile convoys and revictualing 
trains, under guard, would be dispatch
ed to the various detention camps for 
War prisoners.

The chamber of deputies passed 
without a roll call an order of the day 
expressing confidence that the govern
ment would enforce the execution by 
Germany of the armistice clauses con
cerning food for prisoners and the re
patriation of the soldiers.

is

WRIXMANANS.S.CO.
ANGE OF TIME.
ing October 1st and uuvt 
ice, steamer will sail at

DOUBLED THE VALUE 
OF FOOD PRODUCTS

and Manan Mondays, 7.3u 
John via Bastpon, Cam- 

Wilson's Beach.
;, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Vedneadays, 7.3b a.m., for 

Wilson's Beach
j

Canada Has Come up Won
derfully in the Past Couple 
of Years.

and Eastport. 
and Manan Thursdays at 
>r SL mStephen, Via Campo- 
>ort, Cummins s Cove and

/: leave SL Stephen Fridays .Ik.
(tide and ice permitting) 

Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cove, Eastport and Campiv

ana Manan Saturdays at 
r SL Andrews, via Campo- 
>ort and Cumming's Cove, 
ame day at 1.00 p.m. for 
in via same porta.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

wa, Nov. 28—A memorandum is- 
today by the Dominion Bureau 

increase 
products

of Statistics relatives to the 
in the manufacture of food 
in Canada shows that in 1916 the 
valeu of manufactured food products 
in Canada was $388,816,362, while in 
1017 this had risen to $765,246,185.

An attached list giving the value of 
the more important manufactured food 
products shows that flour and grist 
mill products lead with products to 
the value of $226,062,410, while slaugh
tering and meat packing are in sec
ond place with products valued at 
$153,563,318. Other Important manu
factured food products include: Bread, 
bltcuits and confectionery, $77403,666; 
butter and cheese, $76,395,751; refined 
sugar, $733,329,260; dairy products, 
$10,327,266; coffee and spices, $9,- 
640,169, and condensed milk, $8,097,-

/ISi

1
y
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AM BOILERS Ï 1nr "Matheson" steam boil- 
nmediate shipment from 
allows: 8$ Helps

teeth.
breath.
appetite.
digestion.

NEW
deal 60 H.P. 54" dia. 217.
gh.

WILL HURRY FORWARD 
PEACE DISCUSSIONS

tlcal 35 H.P. 48" dia. 
gh, 125 pounds working

USED
sontal Return Tubular. t>0 
" dia. 14'-0” long. Com- 
th all fittings. 100 lbs 
pressure.
leal 12 H.P. 34* dia. 
;h, 126 lbs. working pres-

y Iijje Cannot Stand a Very 
sngthy Period of Suspense 
id Uncertainty.

1

.1 ■a
London, Nov. 28^—Discussing the 

arrangements tor the peace conference 
the Daily Expreaa says the suggestion 
that the conference would be at work 
fully three ao
were ready for signature was strong
ly discountenanced in British minis
terial circles yesterday. Europe, it 
was urged, could not stand threa 
months of suspense during which 
measures for demobilisation and re
construction would necessarily be 
held up.

The odbtereoce, says the newspaoer. 
will hurry forward to a settlement of 
the main outlines of the peace treaty, 
Which will be signed as soon as pos
sible, and arrangements will be made 
for some sort of an International 
police to enforce 1L 
eonnnissioM will then, it adds, con
tinue to work out the details, dealing 
with questions of worldwide import
ance, which go beyond the terms as 
between the Central and tho associated

Sealed tight—kept right
MESON A CO.. LTD. 
Boilermaker*, 

kSGOW, NOVA SCOTIA. nths before the terms

” Give it to me, 
please. Grand- 
daddy.**

“Why Bobby, If 
you wait a bit for 
it you’ll have it 
to enjoy longer!**

“Poo-poo! That’s 
no argument with 

WRIGLEY5 
’cause the flavour 
lasts, anyway!”

After every meal

Mf: £
A

•7/ it

BgKfl bituwnous
ran inwm'

0AS COALS
pal Sales^Ofrci '
M ST.

:

International SsSfeMONTREAL

ff. F. STARR. LIMITED 
into At SL John,

[v
i

:oal
CARNEGIE’S DAUGHTER 

BECOMES ENGAGEDQUALITY
0NÀBLE PRICE
leiele Mid RetU. V 
W. F. STARR, LTD *
Street — 1M Union

foew Toth, Nov. 28,—The enmage- 
Mis» Margaret Oarnegie, 

dasJflhr of Mr. and Mr». Andrew 
Ow**, fo Roswell Mfller of this 

announced tonight Mr. Mil- 
of the lad* Roswell Mil-

MV.Street Nr is A
1er, of New Tort, and Chicago, wide- 

who at various
Noaea served so preoideot, general 
MMiir and ehsfcinae of the board

tmjmi V. mu wtmi o<xÿSESÎr

MADE 
IN CANADA

LANDING

EY SOFT COAL
ir

ES S. McGIW'N
» MILL «TRtET «Mr st ■

I
iÉ

imm m
” a 15 ' jiw Vf

Walnwrleht, *.C„, Ltnat. J. a. 
Auitln. H. O. Fraw, 0. ntagerald. 
D. Notion, R. W. B. Reid, R. A. 
OotbotL J, H. CanybuU,

WILSON PREPARING 
MESSAGE TO CONGRESS

-ms■
Simple Way Towould be mad. known Bus week, tut it 

probMi* that these 
would be announce flret In the ad- 
draws the president will read betore 
Qie Joint session Monday or Tues-

Take 01 Fa* ■ »

There cam be nothing simpler thsrt 
taking à convenient little tablet CssW 
tlmee each day until yoer weight to 
reduced to normal. That’s all—jus! 
purchase a case of Mannola Preecrip» 
tion Tablets from yrrat druggist (oi* 
if you prefer, send 75c. to Mannola 
Co., 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit. 
Mich.) and follow’ directions. No 
dieting, no exercise. Eat what you 
want—be as lazy aa you like and keep 
on getting slimmer. And the best 
part of Mannola Prescription Tablets 
is their harmlessness. That is your 
absolute safeguard.

day.
The president and Mrs. WUson at

tended thanksgiving services at Cen
tral Presbyterian Church and passed 
the day quietly at the White House 
with only a family party at dinner.

v
Washington, Nov. 28.—With all ar

rangements completed for hto trip to 
Europe next week. President Wilson 
worked for several hours today on his 
message to congress, which, many offi
cials believe, will contain the first an
nouncement of the delegation select
ed to attend the peace conference. In 
some quarters the impression still pre
vails that the names of the delegates

Berlin, Nov. 28, via Basle—Count
Theodore Batthyanyl, minister of the 
interior in the Hungarian cabinet, has 
resigned. His withdrawal from the 
ministry, it is stated, wae the result 
of conflicts with the Socialists.

V

THE
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merchants
RUBBERS

MERCHANTS

AFLE LEAF 
UBBER ™S_

LEAF !oby

V V
V

g[ou*ybAisY]|

,Y IgOHÎmc?.

These merit, on Rubber Footwear distinguish a
DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM PRODUCT

DoYou Appreciate 
the Meaning of W ■RUBBERS s*
in. Wi ivter —•

RUBBERS are in the same class with Overcoats 
and Heavy Underwear — they are health 
protectors.

Rubbers and Overshoes mean dry feet—and 
when your feet are warm and dry, you are not apt 
to catch a cold, grippe or pneumonia.

Rubbers and Over
shoes prevent you 
from slipping on icy 
sidewalks. Rubbers 
protect your shoes; 
not only save the 
leather, but make 
shoes last longer and 
hold their shape 
better all the time you 
are wearing them.

WHICH ■* CHEAPER ?
T11IS NAN 
WORE

RUBBER MOT
T1HS MAN
DID

mr 1

There are six brands of Rubbers, sold by the 
leading shoe stores, any one of which will give you 
long wear and satisfactory service—

“Jacques Cartier**

“Maple Leaf”
“Merchants”
“Dominion”

“Granby” 
“Daisy”

These are made in all styles and shapes to perfectly 
fit all shoes worn by men, women and children.

Ask for these brands—they are the best to buy.
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TEENS WERE THE 
GUESTS OF Y.W.CÀ.NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST )v

MEN OF THE NAVY 
ARE ENTERTAINED

ECLECTIC CLUBLADY MEMBERS OF 
CANADA FOOD BOARD

«Ma* preperelkro. Thewfeee ft proatMi aew 
strength, make» new blood, builds new aerre force

0*£L^„„Pleasant Gathering at Bond's 
Last Evening — Excellent 
Addressee by National and 
Territorial Secretaries, Also 
Captain Campbell.

MET LAST NIGHT s&rs the ha.lt>. pm n«*

Mn. Jean MutorevThxkI Mtes Isabel 
Rose, of Ottawa, members of tihe Can
ada Food Board, arrived In St. John 
yeyterda> - 
remembered, made a tine address up
on the toed situation 
John in the summer. Miss «ose is on 
the Information Board and is the 
author of some very interestin g artic
les which were published in The 
Standards. Both these ladies will be 
heard at the Housewives' i^eoisue 
meeting.

A very interesting program was 
given at *he November meeting of 
the eclectic Reading Cttub whidh was 
held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
James P. Robertson last evening. The 
evening was in charge of Richard 
Hooper, who read a very fine paper 
upon the subject “The Conquest of 
the Air.”

Others alio read were Mrs. Alfred 
Morrissey. Dr. Bridges, Heber Vroom, 
and Rev. G. A. Kuhring. who gave 
some personal experiences as seen by 
him when on active service.

hew Vu no u Armstrong presided, 
and a number of quests as well as 
the members of the Club enjoyed the 
well prepared program.

About 300 Men of H. M. S. 
Changuinola Guests of 
Navy League Last Evening 
— Delightful Programme 
Was Enjoyed. ,

Wmcarnis is—
A <* roiblnetlon of Extract 
of Beef. Extract of Malt, lasting baattb—aot 

real. new. vigorous

Mrs. Muldrew. it will be

Olyeeropboe p h etïîT'dl 
Calcium Potaxelam and 

with a specially 
wine. A Tonic, 

tie*. Blood-build
er and Nerve-food. Pre- 
Bcrlbed by the Medlcnl 
profeeelon for Anaemia. 
Debility. Sleep!
£irjr*vi,Nr"Lowcrsa vita 
Grippe. Maternl 
nese and Convalescence 
tram any illness.

patching
wTnearnls

Z propertlaa In the! 
Every Ingredient of

while in St.
On the Invitation of the local Y.M. 

CA. a number of leading citizens gn- 
thered at Bond's last evening for 
lurch, and after the lunch listened to 
a masterly presentation of the alma 
and policy of the National Council of 
the Y.M.C.A. in respect to work 
among the boys and young men of 
the town and covntrv districts J*nd< 
the work a moi* g the soldiers, both in 

Tee need of .i 
comprehensive plan for the cduca 
tlon of these men along technical 
lines was tlwolt upon by Oapt. Campj 
bell, and the problem of caring for 
the hoys in the town and country dis
tricts was dealt with by A. S. McAl
lister and fc. J. A mot.

A. S. McAllister is national secre 
tary for the Maritime Provinces; E. 
J. Amot ia territorial secretary for 
town and count v work, and Cant. A. 
A. Campbell i» Miuervisor of military 
work for tiv> Maritime Provinces.

(i. E. Bdmour. président of the lo 
oal organization. occupied the chair, 
ami introtl-nce 1 the various speakers.

Mr. McMIMcr s.poko of the fact 
that in 1912 the national work of *he 
Y.M.O.A. had been opr-mired and 
this had enabled them on the out - 
break of the war to immediately pre - 

of entertainment and

matelas the ran element» of wMeb 
sed. and It hex thee» woaier 
r ihowt assimilative form.
Wlnceml* 1* 

dally vractlce of the 
the world over.the

n'tTo give a welcome to the men of 
the British Navy is esteemed a privi
lege by members of the Navy League 
and those who help at the Seamen s 
Institute. Last evening some throe 
hundred men from H. M. S. Changuin
ola were entertained at the Institute, 
a concert was lie Id and refreshments 
were served by the Y. XV. P A Judging 
from the applause and the expressions 
of pleasure voiced by the men the en
tertainment was a complete success.

Solos, piano playing, and mono
logues gave the St. John people in at
tendance an opportunity of hearing 
the excellent talent of which this ship 
can boast. The songs and readings 

i given by local talent pleased the uudv 
j en ce ;unl the whole programme was 
marked by a brightness and enthusi
asm which made every tiling go with 

I a swing
j While it is unfair to particularize, 
since all were so good, the monologue, 
“Murders," by Sub-Lieut. Withers, was 
especially well done.

Colonel E. T. Sturdee, president of 
the Navy League, made an opening 
speech, welcoming to St. John the men 
of the navy and telling how we realiz
ed to the full the debt owed to the 
British navy.

Alter the programme Mayor Hayes 
made a short address, giving the men 
a warm welcome to the city and stat
ing 'll is (pinion that there was hard
ly anything too much Canadians could 
do for the navy,

Hew Walker acted as chairman and 
the programme was as follow's :

Address chairman. Colonel Stur-

Don*t Buffer needlewal*. A crept the new health 
Wlnceml» often you. Will you try just one bottle T*wnm.

Pro/frietartk Coleman * Co., f.Nf... Wincomlt 
U'orht, firnt^ek, Png. Canadian OIKee. 67 

lond St., Toronto; Frank S. Boll, ResidentPor
DirNINE NEW FAMILIES

AoSole I. Poe-! ^off.:iVhB:^roèZTand out of khaki. !Nine new families were taken on at 
Lie V. A. D. Diet Kitchen yesterday. 
This means that at least thirty more 
people are to be looked after 
vases are in many different parts of 
the town and mean quite a drive to 
got the supplies to the patients. Mem
bers of the V. A. D. are still ■carry- 
in® on and have never faltered in 
1 hiô Rytlendrl service, which they have 
<0 well performed.

u

The

Cuticura Heals 
Sore Red Pimples
Itching, Burning and Irri

tate! Lost Sleep.

Large Small
Size Size
$1.75 si.eo

0**==^=^== Obtainable frmrn thm Following Drug Storoo: ssas
I E Clinton Brown. J Benson Mahony, F. W. Munro. M. 

V. Paddock. A. Chlpman Smith ft Co., 8. M. Wetmore.

NO CONSTIPATION 
NO PILES. LEMBURG THE SCENE OF DESPERATE 

STREET FIGHTING; JEWS SUFFER
“My face broke out in 

would heal up and th
ain. It was very sore and 

T red. and all the time itching 
» ^ yy and burning, and I irritated 

my face by scratching. 1 
lost a lot of sleep.

“I had the pimples for 
over five years. Then I used 
Cuticura Soap and Oint

ment, and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and one box of Cuticura Ointment 
healed my face completely.” (Signed) 
Miss Zoo Parke», Otttarville, Ont., 
March 13, 1917.

Skin troubles are quickly relieved by 
Cuticura. The Soap cleanses and puri
fies. the Ointment soothes and heals.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- 
“Cuticura, Dept. A,

1 pimples that 
en break outWe think, without a doubt, mat 

constipation ia the most prevalent, and 
at the same time, one of the greatest 
rroubles human nature is afflicted 
with, and causes more sickness than 
anything else.

Unless a free action of the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipa
tion is sure to ensue, then comes the 
sore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart- 
bum, water brash, and many other 
ailments.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly 
on the bowels, thus removing the con- dee. 
Stipation and its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette, Eel River Cross
ing, N.B. writes:- "Having been son 
troubled for years with constipation 
and trying everything I knew of. a 
friend advised me to use Milburn"» 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I used four vials on 
and am completely cured. I can glad
ly recommend them to anyone who 
suffers from constipation."

Milburn’s Laxa-Ulver Pills have 
been on the market for the past 25 j 
years, and have been used with the 
best results by thousands of people 
in that time, and we have yet to 
hear of a complaint as to their cura
tive powers.

Price 25c. a vial at al. dealers or 
■nailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto.
Ont.

T l>are a program 
recreation for the men of t-he Oana- 

that
When Poles Enter the Galician Capital They Are Reported 

to Have Sacked the Jewish Quarters — Several Thous
ands Were Murdered—Streets Littered With Charred 
Bodies of Slaughtered Residents, Many of Whom in 

Their Frenzy Had Leaped from Burning Buildings.

dtan forces. The policy since 
time had been to meet the unmet 
needs of the soldiers in Canada. Eng
land and Prance The second part >f 
the national policy was to reach the 
’teen age boys of the Dominion with 
a program of training for leadership 
and service In the years following. 
Reference was mode to the co-opera
tion of the -churches in this work 
through the C. S. E. T. program, and 
in thir, respect the speaker said St. 
John was outstanding in its relation 
to the Dominion

Mr. Amot, in dealing with the town 
and country problem, stated that five- 
sixths of the constituency the Y. M. 
C. A. wished to serve was found in 
towns of 5,(MN) and under. The idea 
of the national council was to dis - 
triot the whole country and in two 
years to place a secretary in every 
district. Prince Edward Island was 
the first district in Canada to be or
ganized under the new plan, and a 

an_ secretary was now at work there.
Colchester county in Nova Scotia 

was organized. and it was expected 
New Brunswkfk would soon be in 
Mne.

Berlin, Wednesday, Nov. 27.—The 
charge that the Poles, after capturing 
Lemberg, the Galician capital, sacked 
the Jewish quarter, where the victims 
numbered several thousands, is made 
by the Lemberg correspondent of the 
Berlin TageWatt, who says he left the 
Galician city on November 24. He tele
graphs his newspaper from Brestau 
as follows:

"Since Friday, Lemberg, which has 
been the scene of desperate street 
fighting, is again in the hands of the 
Pcvles after having been stubbornly de

fended by the Ukrainians. The casual
ties among the soldiers and civilians 
are estimated as in excess of one thou
sand. A large section of the Inner 
city was completely destroyed.

"The post office is a heap of smoul
dering ruins. Immediately upon enter
ing the city the Poles proceeded to 
sack and bum the Ghetto district, 
where victims numbered several thou
sand. The streets were filled with 
the charred bodies of murdered Jews, 
many of whom, in the frenzy of des
pair. had leaped from the burning 
buildings, which were surrounded by 
Polish troops. The Polish authorities 
were Indifferent and declined to take 
measures to halt the slaughter. Polish 
legion* roped off the streets leading 
to the Ghetto and calmly proceeded 
to pillage, rapine and burning.

“The Polish authorities ark attempt
ing to blame uniformed bandits for the 
pogrotps, although it is commonly 
known that the terrorists are not only 
amply supplied with arms and muni
tions but that they threatened the 
Jews in the event Lemberg was cap
tured."

drees post-card:
Boston, U. S. A.’’ Sold everywhere.Pianoforte solo, A. ti. Drake.

Song, "Poses of Picardy." L. S. Daw-

Song, Mrs. Murray Long.
Readings. Steve Matthews.
Song, Ragtime Navy," L. (’pi. Dix-

What the Letters Meant.
When George Reid, the high commis

sioners for the Australian common
wealth, was knighted, his democra
tic associates balked at calling him 
"Sir."

A heckler at a meeting called lout, 
“Say. ‘Sir’ George, what does K. C. 
M. G. after your name mean?"

Without a moment’s hesitation the 
new Knight Commander of the Or
der of St. Michael and St. George 
swered, "Keep Calling Me George/' 
—San Francisco Argonaut.

Song, "All the Nice Girls Love a 
Sailor. Miss Ermine Clirno.

Monologue, "The Caretaker," Chief 
Bates.

Song. "The Trumpeter," Sub.-Livut. 
Black.

Song. "When the Lights Go Up, 
Stoker P. O. Knight.

Monologue. "Murders/
Withers.

Song, F. XV Punter.
Song. "Paddy McGinfy's Goat." Ldg. 

Stoker Stroud.
Song, A. B. Drake.
Accompanist, Mrs. Molcahy.
The evening was brought to a close

MOONEY GIVEN
LIFE SENTENCESub.dLdeut.

Governor Stephens Yields to 
Pressure and, Fearing Gen
eral Strike, Cancels Death 
Sentence on Labor Leader.

Captain Oampbell dealt with the 
problem of the returned soQdder. and 
graphically placed before the citizens 
present the needs of these men. He 
impressed on his hearers the fact that 
everything possible must be done for 
the men wbo had risked everything 
to serve the Empire; So far as'St. 
John was concerned he advocated 
the use of the Red Triangle Club, the 
Hut at the Exhibition grounds and 
the splendid facilities at the local 
building ia thia work, for their phys
ical well dcin.». He alec advocated 
the formation of a Christian citiz
ens’ committee to study the situation 
and organize for active work among 
these heroes of the war.

A comprehensive scheme of educa
tion should be devised, particularly 
along technical lines, and if the Gov
ernment would not establish such 
schools, the otttoena should take the 
matter in hand themselves and see 
that the bora got a fair chance. The 
need for technical education for the 
men coming back was a real one, and 
it was up to the men of SL John to 
see that the soldiers from this part 
of the Dominion got the chance they 
were entitled to. The facilities at 
present in thi* city for this kind of 
education were very limited and if 
they were to be enlarged to meet the 
neede arising there was a lot of work 
ahead. Techpical education was need
ed for the young men who Heft school 
at from fourteen to sixteen years of

by the singing of Rule Britannia, God 
Save the King, and cheers for Mr. 
XXThlker, Mayor Hayes and the Y. W. 
P A.

SATISFYING RELIEF 
FROM LUMBAGO j

1
Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 28.—The 

sentence of Thomas J. Mooney, sen
tenced to be hanged on December 13th 
for the deaths of ten persons killed 
by a bomb explosion In San Francisco 
during a preparedness parade, July, 
1916, was commuted by Governor 
Stephens tonight to life imprieon-

Court action to save Mooney from 
the gallows was exhausted by the 
prisoner, the supreme court of the 
United States having recently decided 
it could not review the case.

Threats of a national strike in case 
the governor did not intervene had 
been made in various parts of the 
country and some time ago it was 
reported that President Wilson had 
written the governor to see tiyti 
Mooney suffered no injustice, 
trial judge had also requested a new 
trial for Mooney.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
:Sloan’s Liniment has the 

punch that relieves 
rheumatic twinges

This warmth-giving, congcstio.i- 
scattering circulation-stimulating rem
edy penetrates without rubbing rigi 
to the aching .--put and brings quick j 
• elief. surely, cleanly. -X wonderful 
help for external pains, sprains, 
strains, stiffnes:, headache, lumbago, 
bruises.

Get your bottle today—costs littl 
means much. Ask your druggist 
it by name. Keep it handy for the 
whole family. Made in Canada The 
big bottle is economy.

THUR8.—FRI.—SAT. 
Matinee at 3—Evening 7.30 and 91

“RIGHT OFF 
THE REEL”The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
— and has been made under his per* 

/Jr sonal supervision since its infancy.
't&afyK Allow no one to deceive you in thia.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endangef the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experimen

What is CASTOfflA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Beverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

tie,
for

A MUSICAL COMEDY

FUN! FROLIC !
FRIVOLITY ! 

Music ! Denting ! 
Specialties Î

The

;

HOUSEWIVES’ FAIR.
The Royal Standard Chapter I.O.D. 

E„ are to have a Housewives’ Fair 
on Tuesday next at 2.30 in the after
noon in the G.W.V.A. rooms, which 
promises to be a big success judging 
by the amount of work the ladles 
have put in making preparations. De
licious Fish Chowder will be served 
ut 6 o’clock.

20c.. t:0c.. 31.20

.L-.-tiii rüi. v . • • • ;
OPENS UP NOSTRIL, i

BOLIVIA AND CHILE 
ARE CHUMMY AGAIN

I
ifib. Bow To G*t Quick Relief 
from Head-Voies. I; v Splendid ! IGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS^

yn Bears the Signature of
X alparakso, Chile, Nov. 28.—During 

a patriotic meeting held last night to 
counteract the effect of a speech by a 
Socialist member of congress against 
Bolivia, it was decided that a visit 
should be paid to the Bolivian consu
late, in order to allow the friendly 
feelings of the people toward Bolivia. 
XVhHe the gathering in front of the 
consulate was loudly cheering Bolivia 
and the consul, some persons in the 
crowd threw several stones, breaking 
the windows of the cdnsulate. The 
crowd protested loudly against the un
toward incident and invited the con
sul to address the meeting. Tl;e con
sul acquiesced and was greeted with 
a marked manifestation of friendly 
sentiment. "

in one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe \ 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling 
blowing, headache, dryness, 
struggling for breath at night, your i 
-old or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream1 
Balm from your druggist now. Applvj 
h little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils^ It 
penetrates through every air passage I 
of the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don’t stay staffed up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so quickly.

mNo

> BARLOW AND BENNETT,
Comedy Skit.

1 In Use For Over 30 Years EDDIE HASTINGS,
Comedy Juggling Novelty.The Kind You Have Always Bought

Chapter 2
THE WOMAN IN THE WEB.

I k-

BRINGING UP FATHER. —ByGEOKGE McMANUS.

Wed. end flpi 
and Sth, With

Wlnehell .Smith end John
Oelden-e Comedy That Will

Belter Than -Th, Old Homeeteod"
or -Way Down E«t."

NO BHOTB, SHOCKS. VILLAINS 
OR BLUSHES .

Sweet Home Story With Loehlnpe 
of Laughter.

Seat Sale Starts Friday
Eve.: Oreh. $1.50 and $1.00; Bal
cony, $1.00, 76c.; Rear Balcony 50c. 
Met: 26c to $1.00.

A

Ü

t

\

°™ÀPESÏ
The Amazing Narrative of a She- 

Ape That Nursed fth Orphan 
English Child to As
tounding Manhood.

New Thrills in Marvelous 
Movies

Wild Native. Wild Beiwte
Wild Country

No Extra Coat of Admission 
Same Old Prices

Serial Story
-A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS” 

Chapter No. 8.'

J

4

FRANCIS SCOTT CO 
Modern Iltaionlets.

OH AS. end JOSIE QUINN, 
Songs, Chat and Eccentric Dancing

EUGENE KELLY 
The Variety Boy.

'

, j

AUTOMOBILES
wî^ÀKO STORAGE BA' 

. SERVICE STATION
Whiter Storage s Spocb

O S. MeINTYJtE 
Sydney SL Phone MobMS

BINDERS AM) PRIf
Modem ArUotio Work 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FI

THE McMILLAN PI
M Prise. Wa. SL 'Phone

CONTRACTOR*

KANE fit RING

General Contracte:
1 «6 l-l Prinee William Str 

•Phone M. 370941.iz.
W. H. ROWLEY

Catpenter and Builder. House 
and Moving a Specialty 

Jobbing Promptly Attende 
W. 461-21; residence and Sh 

Rodney Street, West St Ji

ROBERT M. THOF
Carpenter and Built

Estimates cheerfully furnli 
Make a Specialty of Char 

eather Strip, guaraa 
all wind and dust 

and doors.

Metal 
keep 
wiadc
Office, 86 Princess St 'Phon

ISAAC MERCER
Çarpenter and Jobb 

197 Carmarthen Street 
Telephone Main 29

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractc 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

EDWARD BATE:
Carpenter, Contractor, Apprals 
Special attention (Iran to alte 

and repairs to house, and .i

80 Duke Street. 'Phone N
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTl

"C.B." , 
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Qua! 
in Canada.

OurJMame a Guarantee i 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LI 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board license No. 11-

CUSTOM TAILOR

A. E. TRAINOR, Custom Ta 
Successor to B. McPartUu 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Rt 
Goods called for and delire 

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Main 161

COAL AND WOOI

COLWELL FUEL CO., ! 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. 
"Phone W. 17.

A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOL 
375 Haymarkct Squa 

'Phone 3030.

DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRAVER 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Office Hours: 9 Am. to 9 p.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric F 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb 
ers, etc.
E S. STEPHENSON &

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ENGRAVERS
wU

F.C.Wesley C
Ahtilts Engravers

ELECTRICAL GOOI
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTO 

Gas Supples
Thm Main $78. 84 and $6 Do 

J. T. COFFEY 
to Kan Beotia \

, ;.v |

THUR8.—FRI.—SAT.
Mat. 2* and 3.30—Evg. 7 and 8.80

CHARLIE CHAPLIl^ 
‘1THE FIREMAN”

“STINGAREE”
The Stranger at Dumcrleff

—18th Eplsodi

“HOUSE OF HATE”
with

•PEARL WHITE

£
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Business. Directoiy.
------- ---------------------------- J

HApX * LIVERY STABLE

V
SI LATEV CLASSIFIED ADVERTBWG -a

XÏÏ555ES"

i^X*D storage battery

. MRVICE STATION 
Winter Storage a Specialty

O. S. MeINTYRE
*4 Sydney St. Phene Mein 218M1

One

Minimum «targe twenty-Hre cenu.
M

FARM MACHINERY SHOE REPAIRING
November—phases op the 

moon.
New moon, Iri............... . I 3m. pm.
PIret quarter, Ulh ....Uh.'46m. p.m 
Nell moon 18th 
Leat quarter, 16th ........«h. Km. am.

tiWl SALESMEN WANTEDOLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY
£-?■ LTNCH, 170 Onion Street, 
Get our prices and terme before 

burins elsewhere.

WANTEDWM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
Phone M. 1367.

JAMES L WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and 

Shoe Repairing.
16 Winslow Street, W.E. 

'Phone W. 154-11.

i

8ALESM EN—Highest grade adver
tising line WANTED—Junior for mailing and 

filing work, with opportunity to learn 
offlee practice. Apply by letter atat- 
age, school grade and reference, to 
Manufacturer." Box 314, City.

Sh. 31m. a.m. the continent. Copy
righted designs in Calendars and 
specialties all manufactured and 
trolled exclusively by us. Entire new 
” full of quick selling patriotic 
hits—ready for the opening of our 
thirty-second season December 26th. 
Permanent year round employment 
with vigorous and intelligent copper- 
ration from the oldest and largest 
house In the business. Liberal com
missions with weekly remittances 
The constantly increasing yearly 
sales of our big organization demon
strates the possibilities of a successful 
career to men of selling ability and 
experience. Give age, experience and 
references first letter. Please state 
whether married or single and send 
photo It poMlble. The American Art 
Work». Coshocton. Ohio.

a s lin«
BINDERS AND PRINTERS FRANK DONNELLY 

Lively and Sales Stable
and Auto Service 

14 Coburg Street 'Phone M. 2640.

WANTED—Girl to operate passen
ger elevator, afternoons only, hours 1 
to 6 o’clock (Saturday and Sunday ext 
cepted). Apply The Standard, Ltd.

FORESTRY it j
ad td J 

7.48 20.14 1.16 14.10 
8.36 J1.03 2.29 15.02 
8.21 21.48 8.20 15.49

HOTELSModern Artlatlo Work hr 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMILLAN PRESS

IS Prise# Wm. 8L 'Phone M. 2740

2
R. R. BRADLEY

Consulting Forester to -the New 
Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimate», Forest Map». 
Advices on the management of Wood
lands. Tlmberlande Rated for isle. 

Globe Atlantic Bldg, at .John, N. B. 
P, O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario.

s
WANTED—First Class Stenograph

er for Government Office. State ex
perience and salary expected. Box 
80, Standard.

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE 

Right Oppoalte Union Depot 
10 Pond Street- 'Phonue M. 2069.

30 7.48

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N.B. WANTED. —Experienced hardwood 
rotary sawyer. Good mill and living 

millions. Work continues all win- 
referenc*

CONTRACTORS Nov. 29, 1918. 
Arrived Thursday, Nov. 28. 

Stmr. Sun land, 3076, Capt. Mordant, 
from Gibraltar, Robert Reford O©.,

JOHN GLYNN •
12 Dorchestr Street Ml 1264. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

o.* and spring, apply giving 
?s and wages expected to "MHimn," 
oare Standard, St John, N. B.

KANE fit RING
FIRE INSURANCE bal.

General Contractors
86 l-l Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 2706-41.

Stmr. Raymore Head, 2953, Capt. 
Kane, from Androeean, Wm. Thom
son A Co., bal.

Stmr. Franktor, 2297, Capt. Simpson, 
from Bordeaux via Sydney, C.P.O.,

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM" TEACHERS WANTED. —Principal 
and in terr ediate teachers wanted for 
Norton, N. B„ superior school to- term 
commencing January, 1919. Apply 
Mating) salary and experience. John 
T. McVey, Secretary to Trustees.

AGENTS WANTEDWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organisation, over

$68,000,000.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor? Tran
sients and permanent guests. ,Special 
rates tor guests remaining week or 
over. P. St J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

IRONS AND METALS AGENTS WANTED—agents 98 e 
•lay selling mendets, which mends 
granite ware, hot water, bags, rubber 
wots, reservoirs, boile/s, metal tubs 
And tinware without

bal.W. H. ROWLEY 100 Brass Pumps, suitably for plumb
ers; 2 tons Rope Binds, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc; canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

Coastwise—Sch. M err am, 359 (new), 
Herald, Weymouth, J. T. Knight, bal.; 
stmr. Connors Bros. 64 tons, Warnock, 
from Chance Harbor; stmr. Granville, 
60, Calllns, from Annapolis ; sch. 
Emerald, 33, Clayton, from Lord's

WANTED.—Boy 16 to 18 years to 
work in shipping room. Good Oh an ce 
ter advancement to bright and Indue- 
trloua boy. Apply Btrnoua Players, 87 
Union street

Owpenter and Builder. House Raising 
•ad Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
W. 461-21; residence and Shop—44. 

Rodney Street West St John.

_ „ cement or solder
Sample ten cents. Collette Mlg Coin 
paoy, Collingwood. Ontario.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

-----------FOR------

"Insurance That Insures"
IBB US-----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 668.

JOHN MoOOLDIRCK,
I Smythe Street FOUND WANTED—Carpenters, Helpers and 

Laborers Immediately. Apply Marine 
Construction Co., Chealey St

WANTED—Men and wife to look 
after smull farm and hennery, a short 
distance from St. John. Apply with 
references to w, H, Thorne & Co.

WANTED—Night Engineer. Saint 
Joan County Hospital, East Ssint 
John.

WANTED—a Second Class Teach* 
er. Apply stating salary to Alex, Mc
Millan, Black Point, N. B.

EXPERT BRUSH MAKER wanted
to take full charge of factory at Mom- 
real, making hair floor brooms, ancl 
other solid back brushes. Only capa- 
bl party need apply. Applications 
strictly confidential. Advertiser, 2554 
Mance Street, Montreal.

FITTERS WANTED for Automatic 
Sprinkler work.
Pierre, foreman,
Works, Ltd., Amherst. N. S.

WANTED.—Young woznenj us pu' 
P Training School. Apply to u- 
perintendent. Christ Hospital, Jersey 
City, N. J.

Cleared Thursday, Nov. 28. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Granville, 60 tons. 

Collins, for Annapolis Royal ; sch. 
Emerald, 38 tons, Clayton, for Anna
polis.

ROBERT M. THORNE FOUNDr^A lady's silk glove at the 
corner of Cliff and Coburg streets. 
Finder may have the same by apply
ing at 98 Coburg street.

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal W,leepJF

JEWELERS

American Ports. '
Vineyard Haven—Ard. Nov. 23, sch. 

D. W. -B., New York for St. John. 
Foreign.

H Oporto—Ard. Oct. 25, sch. J. D.

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of

MISCELLANEOUSbather Strip, guaranteed to 
all wind and dust around 

and doors.
Office, 86 Princess St ’Phone 2479.

Now is a good time to look Into your 
Supply Stock. I handle all sorts of 
high class Papers, Carbons, Ribbons 
and everything a typist needs. A. 
Milne Fraser, Jag. A. Little, Mgr., 87 
Dock street, St. John, N.B.

Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11win HUGH H- McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance 
"Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c. 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St John, N. B.

LADDERS Memoranda.
The New York schooner Samuel 

Hart, Capt. Swenson, which left City 
Island on Nov. 10, with a cargo of 
hard coal for Yarmouth, had a rough 
experience In the Bay on Sunday. The 
schooner made the run to Yarmouth 
Souhd in fourteen days, Including a 
two days’ stop In the Cape Cod Canal 
and three In Portland, Me., leaving 
the latter port on Friday last. Every
thing went well until noon on Sunday, 
when several miles off Yarmouth Cape 
the wind freshened to a strong south
west gale, which created a heavy sea 
«’apt. Swenson kept on his course and 
made the Cape and hauled the vessel 
up at about 3.30 In the afternoon to 
run Into the sound, when the forward 
rigging gave way -and the foretopmast 
broke at the cap. Fortunately tha 
echooner had got far enough Into the 
sound and out of the heavy sea to 
allow Capt. Swenson to work her 
Into a safe anchorage.

ISAAC MERCER
Çerpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

>
Saskatchewan Teachera' Agency 

Established 1910, 1861 Scartb, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

EXTENSION VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instrumente and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John It Is always safe to send a Domln- 

ion Express Money Order. Five dol
lars costs three cents.QUEEN INSURANCE CO.W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

"Phone 2129

(FIRE ONLY)
9w5S£Z?'DXBen
C- E.L Jarvis & Son.

Provincial Agents.
mMANILLA CORDAGE to F. St. 

Engineering
Appiy

RobbI NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given that the 

hearing of the application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Limit
ed, re night toll rates will be re
sumed before the New Brunswick 
Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities, at the Government Rooms in 
the City of Saint John, on Wednesday, 
the 18th day of December, A.D., 1918. 
at 10.30 of the clock In the forenoon.

By order of the Board.
FRED P. ROBINSON, 

Clerk.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and -Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

MAIL CONTRACT.

EDWARD BATES SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 27th December, 191 s, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s mails on 
a proposed contract tor four years, 
12 times per week on the route St. 
George and C. P. Railway Station, 
commencing at the pleasure of the 
Postmaster-General.

Printed notices containing 
Information as to conditions 
posed contract may be 
forms of Tender may 
the Post Offlee of St. George and at 
the office of the Post Offlee Inspector.

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Offlee Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s offlee,
St. John, N. B., Nov. 13th, 1918

WANTED—Harness Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine oi ratora, and 
club ’ ag makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, ttawa, Ont

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eta 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1686.

HE DARKENED HIS 
GRAY HAIR

MACHINERY
CANDY MANUFACTURER further 

of pro- 
seen and blank 
be obtained at

WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. S.

When ordering goods by mall send 
Dominion Express Money Order.J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M.‘236S.

"a Be"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

OurÆame a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

1 ' They Used to Call Him Grandpa; Now 
They Call Him Kid.WESTERN

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

CE CO. hospital, Me., FYiday, November 22.
On Tuesday, about 4 p. m. Mr. 

Everett was sawing pulp wood, and 
In the course of his work was throwing 
a block over the saw. Instead of pass
ing over it struck the saw and was 
hurled back, striking him behind the 
ear, badly fracturing the skull and 
driving parts of It Into the brain.

As soon as possible he was removed 
to the hospital, and an operation per
formed. All was done that could be 
done to save his life but meningitis 
and paralysis set In and he passed 
away on Friday afternoon.

The deceased was thirty-eight 
years old and leaves to mourn a wife, 
five children, both parents, six sisters 
and three brothers, besides a large 
circle of relatives and friends. Much 
sympathy Is felt for all the sorrowing 
ones in this sad bereavement.

WANTED—tibeond Class 
Teacher for District No.
mating salary to A O. ( aae. Secretary 
Wickham. (Jueene Co.. N. B.

Female 
i. ApplyTells How He Did It.

Mr. J. A. McCrea, a well known 
resident of San Francisco, who was 
called DaTldy and Grandpa on account 
of his white hair, and who darkened 
it with a simple home-made mixture, 
recently made the following state-

anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home, at very little cost, that 
will darken gray hair, and make it 
soft and glossy. To a half pint of 
water add 1 ounce of bay rum, a small 
box of Orlex Compound and 14 ounce 
of glycerine. These Ingredients can 
be bought at any drug store at very 
little cost. Apply to the hair twice 
a week until the desired shade is ob 
tained. This is not a dye, It does not 
color the most delicate scalp, is not 
sticky or greasy and does not rub off. 
My friends now call me ‘Kid.’ ”

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager
NERVOUS DISEASES WANTED—Teacher for District No.

8. Pansu of Hampe us au lui cnn.
üpply sutiing salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy.. Trustees, Ui. or Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. fl

at. John
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, parafrsls, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board license No. 11-264.

GROCERIES
wan TED—Bright, active boys in 

every village and town in New Brun» 
wick to earn pocket money by < 
pleasant occupation. If you are am 
bilious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 
der for Electric Wiring and Fittings, 
Savings Bank Building. St. John, N.B. ”, 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Friday, December 6, 1918, for the elec
tric wiring and fittings to be installed 
In Assistant Receiver General's Office, 
Savings Bank Building. St. John, N.B.

Plan and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works. Ottawa, and of 
the Superintendent of Dominion Build
ings, St. John. N.B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and In accordance with 
the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
tank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c 
of the amount of the tender.
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques if required to make up 
an odd amount.

"TenDon't miss our display of poultry 
consisting of geese, chickens and 
fowL A fine assortmentCUSTOM TAILORS

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
OPTICIANSA. B. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 

Successor to B. McPartland. 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goods called for and delivered.
72 Princess Street 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone Main 1618-41.

638 Main Street Main 368—369. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-30983. NOTICE
FURNITURE SALES 

AT RESIDENCE. 
We are now prepared 
to bill oarers for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience in handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it Is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
Thone M. 3604.

toFUNERALS.
T. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

"Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Ervin took 
place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, Milford. Service» were 
conducted by Rev. Mr Marshall.

The funeral of Melbourne Bagnell 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin.
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Gardner H. Osgood, 
who died In Roxbury, Maes. and 
Whose body was brought here for bur
ial, took place yesterday afternoon 
from the Union station on the arrival 
of the Boston train, 
conducted by the Rev. H. A. Goodwin. 
Interment was made In the Femhill 
Cemetery.

OBITUARY.
COAL AND WOOD

William A. Crawford.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N.B., Nor. 28.—The death 
of William A. Craiwford, a well-known 
resident of Scotch Settlement, occur
red here* today at the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. David Madd Ison. 
Deceased was fifty-nine years of age. 
and is survived by three sons and 
three daughters.

Mrs. Alfred D. Fownea.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Nov. 28.—Mrs. Alfred D. 
Fownes passed away yesterday at the 
Moncton hospital at the age of twenty- 
seven years, 
she was Miss Nellie Sinnott. of Sus
sex. Deceased's husband was in the 
military service at St. John, and re
cently received his discharge. Hie re
mains were taken to Sussex this 
morning for burial.

PATENTS
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

"Phone W. 17.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok* 

er. 96 Germain Street.
Interm eat was made inFBTHBRSTONHAÜGH A CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head offlee Roval Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

JOS L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066.

War
RETURNED SOLDIERS, PATRIOTIO 

WOMEN AND OTHERS.
We will pay yen handsomely to dis

tribute religious and patriotic litera
ture In your community. Spare time 
may be used. Samples free. Inter »a 
tlonal Press, Toronto.

¥ A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.

Services were

PLUMBERS By order,
R. C. DBS ROCHERS,

Secretary.
WM. L EMERSON, 

Plumber and
General Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST.JOHN "Phone W. 176.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 26, 1918. Before her marriageHORSES

PROBATE COURT.HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 
’Phone Main 1667.

DENTISTS CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.
To all the next of kin . Joh i Har

greaves, late of the rit y of Seint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, laborer, deceased, and a'l oth
ers whom It may concern.

On the application of George A. 
Chamberlain, of the said City of Saint 
John, undertaker, you are hereby cit
ed to appear before me at a Court of 
Probate to be held In and fer the 
Ooonty of the City and County of

Mrs. Michael Hayden.
The death of an aged and respect

ed resident of Pokemouclie took place 
early Wednesday morning, November 
13th, when Mrs. Michael Hayden pp«a-

Esther
Joseph Sewell and Frances Fergu
son. and was bora 86 years 
Mrs. Hay don waa a woman of noble 
character, keen Intelligence, and re
markable memory, and retained all 
these faculties right up to the time 
of her death. She

STOVES AND RANGESDR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Office Hours: 9 am. to 9 p.m.

HOTELS Stoves and Ranges 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND T1NSMITHINO 
688 MAIN STREET

y. She was formerly Miss 
Sewell, daughter ol the late

VICTORIA HOTEL
ere.

ELEVATORS Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. & 

St John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager.

Saint John, at ti.e Probate Coart 
Room, tn the Pugsley Building, in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and

We manufacture Electric Freight. 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
ere, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ŒL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal 

They are safe, convenient and eco
nomical. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
Thone Main 398.

was telegraph 
operator for 45 years, and held that 
office up to within a few years of her 
death. She had poor health for the 
past ten months and passed peacefully 
away after a lone and useful life. 
She Is survived by her huehand. one 
•on. Joseph, and two daughters. Mrs 
W. H. H. Murray, of Guilford. Conn. 
and Annie, at home. She was also 
the mother of the late Mrs William 
Hayden, and Mrs. James Abbey and 
Ida Hayden.

The funeral which was largely at
tended, took place on Friday morning, 
from the deceased’s late residence to 
the Church of the Immaculate Con
ception where the funeral service 
was conducted by the Rev. Father 
Cyr. Being a fond mother, a faithful 
wife, and a kind friend she will be 
greatly mourned by all.

Percy M. Everett.
The death of Percy M. Everett of 

Burnt Lend Brook. Victoria county. 
N. B., occurred at oFrt sFfrfleM

County of Saint John, on Monday, the 
second Jay of December. A. D. 1918, 
at the hour of eleven o’clock In the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 
ijettcrs oi Administration, of the 
Goods, Ch. tie la and Credits of »he 
said John Harjreaves, 
should not be granted to the 
George A. Chamberlain.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
first day of November, A. D. 1918.

l3gd.) H. O. McINBRXEY, 
Judge of Prolate.

WANTEDCanada Food Board LI
No. 10-1466.

HARNESSENGRAVERS deceased. Exceptional Opportunity for Several Salesmen■aid
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
S end It MARKET SQUARE 
. 'Phone Main 448. .

Only those who have good appearance and address 
and who have enough confidence in themselves to work 
on a Commission s need apply.

Preference will be given Returned Soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Apply in confidence by letter stating qualifica
tions and for interview to

(9gd.) Stephen B. Buetin, 
Registrar of Probate.

Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blankets FISH every student of typewrit

ing ALL OVER THIS COUNTRY Is 
wise if she or he makes a special 
■tody of the operation and the median-

ELECTRICAL GOODS
Half BU. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON. 

19 and 20 South Wharf.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Ou Supples

Those Mein 178. 84 end IS Dock St 
J. T. OOWBT 

to Knox ■eotrto Os,

First dies lot of Auto end Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly

R. J. CURRIE

as
Ism of the Remington Typewriter— 
THE UNIVERSAL MACHINE. A.
•tone Fraser, Jan. A. Utile, Mgr. 37 
Desk St, SL Jeta. N. B.

BOX H M B, STANDARD467 Street M. 114*. J»È, 4

I jfeme. Mme* a-4 m.*m* m.

<L and Tl»ur, Dec. 4th 
I 5th, With Thnr. ly.
Vlnehell Smith and Jehu
loldan'n Comedy Thet Will

er Than -Thy Old Homestead"
or “Way Down East."

•HOTS, SHOCKS, VILLAINS 
OR SLUSHES . 

at Hqma Story With Laehlase 
of Laughter.

Seat Sale Starts Friday
.: Orch. $1.80 and SLOO; Sal* 
r, $1.00, 75c.; Rear Balcony 50c. 
.: 26c to $1.00; '

A

19

r

\

°™apeF!
Amaxing Narrative of a She- 

kpe That Nursed dh Orphan 
English Child to As
tounding Manhood.

ew Thrills in Marvelous 
Movies

Vlld Natives Wild Beasts
Wild Country

Extra Cost of Admission 
Same Old Prices

Serial Story
•A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS’* 

Chapter No. 8.’

THUR8.—FRI.—SAT.
- Z and 3.30—Evg. 7 and 8.80

HARLIE CHAPLIl^ 
‘THE FIREMAN”
“STINGAREE”

fhe Stranger at Dumerleff

—18th Eplsodi

HOUSE OF HATE”
with

•PEARL WHITE

4

FRANCIS SCOTT CO 
Modern Ilhsionleta.

«AS. and JOSIE QUINN, 
rs, Chat and Eccentric Dancing

EUQENE KELLY 
The Variety Boy.

GE McMANUS.
i hum- * -----------

SUPPOSE MOW 
<OT THEM AT 
VOUA LOD4K 
LAST H*hT-

^---------------?
>

*)

i
,i

-sa

1

TIMBER WANTED
Ships' Timber. Large Spruce and Birch Logs. For 

particulars and prices, apply

MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO. CANADA 
LIMITED

Chesley Street St. John, N. B.
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Practical Economy in 
Holiday Gifts

FACTSRAIN. U> «;
NUd Not Report to Battalion 

Officer Commanding for 
Di «charge—Other Soldiers 
Remain on Duty — Ap
pointment for Major Keefe.

a
Growth in Volume of Business Done at Port of St. John is 

Wonderful—Population Has Greatly Increaaed—Valua
tions Are Rapidly Growing, While the Export and Im
port Business Shows Remarkable Gains. D*Ujr pleasure and a lifetime of usefulness are most hap

pily combined in our -

COFFEE PERCOLATORSThat members of the Depot Battal
ion at present out on harvest leave 
are the first members of this unit to 
receive discharge, was the Interesting 
word given out yesterday by local 
military headquarters. The men at 

.. 828 Present stationed In this etty will re- 
481 main In the rank and file for a time, 

being, detailed for work which wifi be 
1862 necessary on the Mura of the over- 

Winnipeg, CXML (via Moncton) 1928 seas soldiers. The Ottawa order etat- 
Ocean Distances. « that the men formerly referred to

Nautical miles. m*y receive discharge at once if they
..................2880 80 desire. It is not necessary for

....................2460 these men to present themselves per-

.................... 2688 •oaally to their officer commanding
.................. 2691 for final dileoharge, but may s4$n a re*
..................2661 !**** giving the military guthorttlea

the authority to settle up their "at- 
2890 foires militaire. *
.230 le estimated that fully 1200 men 

of the Depot Battalion are on harvest 
leave at the present time, and by the 

4880 method of signio» the release the 
1660 men will not be subjected to the in

convenience of leevtiw their work and 
coming to the city to report; and time 
will be conserved by this operation.

The remaining men with the unit 
will be of good benefit to their coun
try in such work ne may be assigned 
them by tho militia, ns It 1# pointed 
out that n majority of these were not 
called up from such labor as the farm, 
etc., and had they held good «rounds I 
for exemption they would not have 
been called to the service.

While the majority of the men 
would prefer the sign lue of the re
leases, the military would prefer the 

. personal discharge as by this method 
much of the clerical work connected 
with demobilisation proceeding» would 
be eliminated. The forme for the re
lease method are being forwarded to 
tnose men on leave who so desire this 
method of procedure.

An announcement wfotdh le gaining 
public favor at the present time Is 
one made yesterday to the effect that 
Major George Keefe, at present at
tached to the Depot Battalion, has 
been appointed organiser and inspect
or of all cadets corps of this military 
district, which includes the province 
of New Brimswick, succeeding Oapt. 
Robinson Black, who formerly was in 
charge of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, (\aptain Black will in the fu
ture organise and Inspect the cadets 
corps of Nova Scotia only.

Major Keefe to a returned man, a 
former ' tenant in the 26th. Receiv
ing wm * in action necessitating 
return to .made, he has been on duty 
in this city, and his past experience 
and vast knowledge should make him 
an officer well qualified for the posi
tion.

Colonel MaoLaren, D. 6. 0„ was a 
visitor In the city yesterday an route 
to his headquarters, Ottawa, from 
Halifax, where he was on military 
business. For some time he wee sta
tioned at Niagara Camp, being on the 
headquarters staff.

The annual report of the Board of 
Trade for 1911 la a moat Interesting

and ocean distances from at John to 
eome of the principal porta of the 
world:—

at John to 
Vancouver, C. P. R.
Winnipeg, Q P. R. .
Toronto. C. P. R. ..
Montreal, O. P. R. ..
Winnipeg, OXMl. (rla McGMvney 

Jet.)

i which make perfect coffee seven mornings of the weak_
coffee of superior flavor and very healthful, for the 
grounds are never boiled, and there Is no bitter taste. 
Filtration extracts the full strength and flavor and eavee 
ana-third. They come In several styles—Copper Finish- 
•d or Silver Plated—Aloohof or Electrically Heated.

I one, and contains many facts of in
teract to the busin©4 men of the city 
and belli In a concise way of the ad
vancement of title community as one 
of the great distributing centres of 
the Dominion.

In addition to containing the report 
of the pro needing» of the Board for 
the year, a short but complete history 
of 6t. John Is given, and a number of 
statistical tables showing the growth 
in the volume of business done here.

Following are a few of the figures 
given In the report: Number of rate
payers in 1914, 14,882; 1918, 16,876, a 
growth of 1,494 In the five year peri
od; In the same period the valuations 
have jtrown from $36,312,200 In 1914 
to $43,916,900 1» 1918. and the total 
assessment front $727,607.42 in 1914 
to $1.041.814.37 in 1918.

The bank clearings have jumped 
from $36,926,498 In 1900 to $06,178,- 
361 for ten months of 1918; exports 
from $9.733,634 In 1900 to $200.783,- 
647 In 1918 and import» from $4,730,- 
403 In 1900 to $16.787.200 in 1918; 
grain exports from 3,787,783 buehels, 
valued at $3,026,.876 in 1903-04 to 14,- 
288.898 bushel», valued St $24,6«9,760 
In 1917-18. In the aame period the cus
toms receipts have grown from $1,- 
184.909.87 In 1903-04 to $3,833,982.01 In 
1917-18.

The following table gives the rail

miles.
..8376
.41899PROCLAMATION.

Hie Honor, the Lieutenant Govern
or and Executive Council of New 
Brunswick wNl hold a recaption In the 
Legislative Assembly Chamber on the 
evening of December Third at nine 
o'clock, eo that the public may have 
the opportunity of being presented to 
Hie Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, Governor uenerol of Canada, 
on his first official visit to the capital 
cf the Province, 
attend the reception will kindly pro
vide themselves with two cards, each 
with the name printed or plainly writ
ten thereon, one to be handed to the 
officer unuounolng and the other ti> 
the officer presenting the people to His 
Excellency.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
St John to
Galway............
Queenstown .
Belfast ..............
Otefffitow.............
Dublin ................
Liverpool... ...
London ..
Havre .. .
Gibraltar ..
Antwerp ...
Port Sold 
Havana ..
Bermuda ................................ . 778
Geographical Advantages of fit. John. 
Nautical miles 

to .
New York ........

R4o Janeiro 
Melbourne ..
Wellington .

............2700

............2960

........... 3020Those wishing to

From From
St John. Liverpool. 
.... 660 3,071
.... 1,670 4,116
.... 4,748 6,138

............10,289 12,625

............ 8,829 11,065
Montevideo .............   6,735 6,123

(Melbourne, Wellington and Monte
video, via Panama.)

!

it. *. BARKER,
Official Secretary.

«Evening Dress.

THREE NEW CASES.
Throe now cases of Influenza were 

reported to the board of health yester
day, and a numbr of houses were re
leased from quarantine.-----

WEST END ALARM.
Au alarm from -Box 112 called out 

the West Side firemen about 11.2V 
last night. The fire, in the chimney 
of W. J. Cornfield, was extinguished 
before any damage was done

----- -----------
THE BIG DRAWING.

It has been announced that the big 
"round the world” drawings conduct
ed by the City Cornet Band will take 
place in the Knights of Columbus 
hall next

CHILDREN’S AID 
SOCIETY HOLD 

ANNUAL MEETING

N. B. KENNEL CLUB
ANNUAL MEETING

Officer. Elected for Ensuing 
Year—Recent Bench Show 
Reported Succe.e,

Now Own Garden Street 
Home—Reports Receiv'd 
and Officers Elected for 
Coming Term.

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club held Hast ev
ening, the following new board of of
ficers was elected ito serve for the 
coming year:

President—-W. George Gray.
let Vice-Pres.—.1. W. (Tnmeron.
2nd Vtoe-Pres —E. J. Wallace.
Secretary—W. C. McKay.
Treasurer- J. V. Mel»Han
Executive Committee—U. B. Wil

son, H. Bert Porter, Bites A. Smith, 
Wm. Klerven, Joseph Ritchie, A A1 
ward.

The report of the Show Committee 
showed that (he Dog Show held in 
October was a financial success. 
Plans were made for holding a series 
of evening show» during tile winter 
montlhe.

Solve Your Stove Problem Now!P
The annual meeting of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society of the City and 
County of St. John was held last night 
In the new Children’s Home, 68 Gar- 
den Street. The president, A. M. 
Holding, was in the ohair.

J. King Kelley, honorary solicitor 
for the society, nude the announce
ment that all the necessary arrange
ments had been made and the bonds 
delivered, so that now the organiza
tion owned the home in which it was 
holding the meeting.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows;

Monday night.
—-—---------

ALARM OF FIRE.
The firemen responded to an alarm 

from box 121 yesterday morning tor a 
trass tire on Spar Cove road near 
the home of Charles Nichols, which 
was extinguished without difficulty.

There’s a sense of satisfaction for the housekeeper 
feels she has In her kitchen a range that can be depended on 
at all times to do the work required of It. It Is the feeling on 
the part of thousands of satisfied customer, that has given the

ROYAL GRAND RANGEf
WENT UNDER OPERATION.

The numerous friends of Rev. Ed
win Ramsey, Long Beach, will be 
pleased to learn that he Is resting 
quite comfortably after undergoing a 
serious operation at the General 
Public Hospital yesterday.

it\ popularity. You will be surprised to find how much easier
cooking Is with a range equipped with every modern labor- 
saving device.

A. M. Beldlng. president; 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown, first vice-presi
dent; Mrs. D. McLellan, second vice- 
president; Mrs. J. H. Doody, third 
vice-president; Rev. George Scott, 
secretary; James Patterson, treasurer; 
J. King Kelley, honorary solicitor.

The president was given authority 
to name the necessary committees 
and report to the next meeting. Tho 
annual reporta of the president, the 
agent, Rev. George fleott, and the 
treasurer were read and adopted.

Following Is a summary of the 
treasurer’s report: Total receipts
from all sources. $6,*27.60; total ex
penditures, $6,441.96. This was about 
$100.00 more than the expenditures 
for 1917.

j IN CRITICAL CONDITION.
Superintendent Harry Hooper, of the 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, a patient 
in the General Public Hospital with 
pneumonia, was reported at an early 
hour this morning as being in a criti
cal condition.

PRIVATE NORTHRUP 
DANGEROUSLY ILL

That her hu.band was dangerously 
111 at No. 4 General Hospital, Dennea, 
Camlers, with pneumonie, wea the and 
news received yesterday from Ottawa, 
by Mrs. Gerald Northrop, Victoria 
tUret. The message was dated No
vember 24. <

Private Northrop enlisted In No. 6 
Army Service Corps and crossed over
seas In the spring of 191* with Lieut.- 
Col. Massey. He has been In Prance 
for over three years, and during all 
that time had been lucky enough to 
eacape without a wound of any kind. 
Hie many friends will hope that before 
long the word will come that he ha. 
pasied the danger point and la on the 
road to recovery.

SEATTLE HOTEL
PROPRIETOR DEAD

STORES OPEN AT S.80 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.
THE COUNTY COURT.

The cane of the King vu. McLellan 
was before the county court all day 
yesterday and will be rnntlnuetl this 
morning. At adjournment yesterday 
afternoon D. MuJltn, K. C-, was ad- 
dresslmr the Jury. The petit Jyrors 
other* than those on this case need 
not attend court this morning

SATURDAY, 10 P.M.

In the Millinery Department 
Extraordinary 

Clearance
OF

Our Entire Stock of Hats

Alan J. Hopkins Died on Octo
ber 19—Hi. Wife Former 
Newspaper Writer, Sister of 
McAdam Resident.

DO YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 

NOW
W

PRESENTED WITH MIOAL.
George I. Veysey, of Apohoqul, has 

received his long service medal from 
the C. G. R. Mr. Veyeey wae employ
ed in tho track department of the 
railway for more than forty years, and 
retired nearly two yeàrs ago. He Is 
well known along the line from 8t. 
John to Moncton, and was for a time 
a section foreman.

Rod McKenzie, of the €. P. R. at 
McAdam, has received word of the 
death of his brother-in-law, Alan J. 
Hopkins, a prominent hotel proprietor 
In Beattie, Wash., which occurred on 
October 19th Mr. Hopkins and his 
wife, the totter before her marriage 
being Miss Ids McKenzie, were both 
victims of the Influenza epidemic, Mrs. 
Hopkins recovefed but her husband 
contracted pneumonia which resulted 
in his death He was one of the most 
prominent residents of that large 
western city, and to his wife is ex

sympathy of a 
in the east as

PLEASANT EVENING 
SPENT AT ST. DAVID’S

If you want to be sure your gift 
will be appreciated,

BUY SILK HOSIERY 
anywhere from one to half-dozen 
pairs, one color, or assorted, are 
bound to please.

Our Hosiery Department Is now 
well stocked with reliable makes.

St. David’s Church has made for 
Keelf a name for hospitality and last 
evening in the school room a very 
largo number of soldiers enjoyed one 
of the pleasant entertainments provid
ed by the Soldiers' and Bailors’ Re
ception Committee of 8t. David's. The 
following; pleasing programme was 
given;

Vocal solo, Miss Tweedle.
Readings, Miss Verta Roberts.
Plano solo, Misi Lahey.
Vocal solo, Harry Shaw.
Solo, Mr. Guard. e
The committee have provided a 

number of song sheet» upon whicE 
are printed the words of popular songs 
and those present enjoyed singing sev
eral chprusee. Refreshments were 
served.

For Women, Misses and Children 
No Approbation.

Untrimmed and Reedy to Wear Hats
SOc, $1.00 and $2.00

$6 00°en(M8 ^el0Ure M<1 Be*vera« $6- Trimmed Dress

DISCHARGED FROM HOSFITAL.
A c<£!° recently received from Dr. 

Allan Hdben contained ins news that 
ho had been discharged from hospital 
and would soon leave for home. This 
warn the first intimation received that 
ho had been wounded but next day a 
letter written October 23 reached his 
mother, which gave the particulars 
of the wounding, which had occurred 
on October 6. Dr Hob en was Jo charge 
of the Y. M. C. A. work for one of the 
American divisions. Before entering 
the military work he was professor of 
homelltlcg in the University of Chlea- 
K ,s broUier of Mrs. (Rev.)
W- R. Robinson and hie mother who 
recelvsd the cable, makes her home 
with her daughter.

No Exchange.
------—

WAR TRADE BOARDS.
The Board of Trade have received 

a copy of the regulatl 
adopted by the United States and Ca
nadian War Trade Boards with re
spect to In-transit shipments, through 
either country. This copy has been 
placed on file at the board rooms 
IMbere" perBon ,nteTeeletl may seo 

------—
w the FISH MARKET.
The supply of fish tor today is limit

ed and prices remain firm. Quotations 
are as follows: Haddock and cod. 16 
cents; halibut. 36 cents; salmon, 40 to 
*•' cents ; smelt. 16 cents; finnan had- 
die, 18 cents; boneless cod. <26 cents; 
salt cod. 17 cents per pound; macker
el, 35 to 60 cents each; kippers, 7 
cents each; scallop», $1,36; oysters. $1 
and dams. 30 cents per quart.

----------------
THE VOICE BETWEEN 

THE LEAVES

WOMEN'S FINE SILK HOSE
ons recently In good shades of smoke, grey,

green, sand, black and white, *1.86tended the sincere 
large circle of friends 
well as In Seattle.

Before her marriage Mrs. Hopkins 
was a talented newspaper writer, and 
while engaged on the writing staff of 
one of the lending western journals 
paid a visit to St. John, and for a 
few days while In this city was a most 
welcome visitor to the local newspaper 
offices, and her old friends extend 
sympathy In her sad bereavement.

Hopkins was engaged 
as a school teacher before going Into 
the hotel business. He was a man of 
fine character and was looked on as 
one of the most successful business 
men In Seattle.

pair. Imported Models and Picture Hats, elaborately plumed, $10 
and $16. These Hats are all in good materials, fashionable 
shapes and seasonable colors.SMART STRIPED SILK HOSE

White with black stripes, grey with 
white stripes, navy with white stripes, 
$2.46 pair.

SPLENDID QUALITY SILK HOSE 
In black, white, grey, taupe and 

cafe au lait, $2.60 pair.
Extra fine white Bilk Hose, $2.65 

pair.

Sale commences this morning.

ÛIPT NECKWEAR in many smart varieties, shapes to fit 
round or square necked dresses, including the new "Cowl" Col
lar, which represents the last word In smart neckwear.

FIBRE SILK SCARFS, In plain colors, fancy stripes or 
plain with bar ends make beautiful 
gifts. A large variety to choose from.
__ ;____________ Neckwear Dept., Annex.

and acceptable Ch-----------------
Take in the Punch and Judy Show. The late Mr.“TAMAN OF THE API»" CON

TINUED UNTIL^ENO OF THE

Oo treat h.i been the eucoee. of 
the marretoni Jungle drame “Tarzan 
of the Apes,” at the Imperial that It 
baa been re-oontreeled for the remain
ing dare of the week, tn addition to
day and Saturday the serial «tory, “A 
right for Millions,” will be resumed 

. , , _ , »ft.r a bold-ue of several weeks due
Assistance from Canada complicated hooking» because of 

the Influenza ban. A wonderful ten- 
reel week-end show.

HOW THE GERMANS 
TREATED FRENCH

GUARANTEED HOLEPROOF SILK 
HOSE In black, white, light and dark 
tan, pearl and medium grey, gun 
metal, navy, champagne and buck, 
$1.60 pair.

Have you made a visit to our ART DEPARTMENT? Many 
bMutlful and novel articles are there ready for Christmas shop-

HANDSOME ELECTRIC LAMPS for living room, library, 
drawing room or bedroom.

CUT GLASS AND CHINA In many popular and distinctive 
patterns. Silver pieces in great variety, Including '’Commun
ity Plate.” Mahogany, Brass, Ivory and Platenoid articles In 
profusion. Latest ideas hi Cretonne covered novelties. 
___________________ Second Floor.

Don’t Forget the Housewives’ Fair 
December 3.French Officer State# People 

Would Have Starved but for
Hosiery Daps. Annex.

CHRISTMAS SHOWINO OF CAMIE- 
OLES— CHIC AND CHARMING 

AT DVKEMAN’S.
Their delicate ltrvellneze 1» s thin, 

of cobwebby fabric, lacez fine « a 
spray, fluttering ribbons, and verit
able flower tint*. Whet e subtle 
tribute to feminine delntlnees. Such a 
very novel gift I» e pink setln 
Camisole with hand embroidered 
flower. In pal. bine, pink ntln 
Shoulder ribbons, elaetie bend bottom 
—13,'it to 14.60. Valenciennes lames 
are the yoke end sleeves of many 
dainty Ounlsoles et each moderate 
prices as 11.26 to 12.00, Oepe do 
Chens plays en Importent pert In de- 
«doping sttch dainty «unlsole» at 
such smell prices a# $1.10. Color, ere 
nmk, white, metre Many other styles 
may be Men with net end ribbon div
iding equally and compléta a dainty 
Camisole. Dykeman's specie! to the 
name we give this line of Oamtooles.

■ If.be < of daisy lace Is the trim
ming motiff on a lovely sttx Helmut 
Oamlev'e. white only.

Takf the elevator, third floor.

Sale of Down and Kapoc Bed Puffs 
still going on In Housekeeping Dept., 
2nd Floor.

SOCIAL o'/^HE RINGS.
AfUr the enforced quiet in a eoclal 

way on account of the ban upon gath- 
fltoge, people are beginning once 
toaH to meet and enjoy dances and 
parties. Several private dances have 
been held recently and dinners are 
of frequent occurrence. Yesterday be
ing the American Thanksgiving, sever
al functions were given to mark the 
day. With the certainty of peace the 
eoclal life of the city will probably 
go back to Ito normal condition.

and States.
A few sidelight, on the treatment MAT SALI STARVE THIS MORN

ING.
of the Invaded portion et France, The eels of Mat. for "Turn to the 
were fives by a French officer who Right,” the wholesome, rural lighter 
WM In the city recently. He Mid pMy « Imperial next Wednesday and 
that practically every ounce of Thursday opens this morning In the 
food grown In the country wm taken Imperial box office at 10 o'clock. The 
by the Germane, and If R had not pncee are explained In the regular 

food *•“* *"*> Canada advertising space "Turn to the Right" 
and Untied State., the people of the wae the Mg hit of last Mason In New 
country would hare starved to death. Torn and the Canadian right* are held 

The Germane compelled those who by the company playing in this city 
had not been «hie to net away when next week. The «net I» » splendid 
Und tatomf .ï°rd«, <ï2Pt«.0TWJh* ”• u,d «h. F.H of the dear old whit. 
iSf'JoJum ' J. . **7 “S l»ir*d «other assumed by Mias Strlck-

£ .lift si.«r£sr™ïïr «.°
hè*wia' vliieh *» rery beautiful In tie scenic de-
«rtT" JSLÎV3S, X 'day S Plrtm"t - *•“ "v
the hens did net lay, he mart either pay a certain sum or meet with 
whet the Hen conceived to be a 
enffideat punishment tor net haring 
hie bene egpply the needs of hi. 
stomach

the Hun accorded to the Inhabitant.

TWO MORE DAYS - FRIDAY-SATURDAY
IN WHICH TO PURCHASE

A “RELIABLE” MUSKRAT COAT FOR $128.50

THE VÔÏCÊ BETWEEN 
THE LEAVES

The new Opera Hones Tsuderille 
programme, opening tonight, Includes 
Frauds fleott Company, modern It- 
ledoirtete; EM tile Hustings, comedy 
foggier and manipulator of things 
peculiar and quaint; Ohas. and I oris 
Qnlnn, s clever duo who sing, chat and 
dance; Bugene Kelly, In songs, due- 
—. end mnelcal selections; Bartow 
and Bennett, In a lively comedy skit, 
e«I toe second chapter of the serial 
•drentare. The Woman In the Web. 
This evening at 7.8P and ». Popular

These garments after Saturday will be on sale at the original price, $150.00. 
The saving to you if you purchase one 

$21.60. Worth saving, isn't it?
of these garments today or tomorgo^yORAND NAVAL CONCERT. 

Seamen s Institute, Saturday arm
ing, Nor ember 30, el 3 o'clock. Com
plete programme by crew of H. M. 8, 
Changnlnola Admission 16 ceple.

—DYKBMAN'fl—
The Unionist Club will hold Its 

ffiFrito* Friday night in the 
Building. All membera and

ALL FUR» GUARANTEED ALWAYSIf In the market for a good used ear, 
or with to Mil, consult with J. a. 
Pugsley and Company, Used Car De
partment. Deed Car Bshlhltlon now 
being held gt Showrooms. 46 Princes» 
•tract, open day and evenings, 1 to •
». SL

D. MAGEi’S SONS, LTD.Hoasswtonc' Ihlr. Don't fouet K.
anneal
Market Reliable Furriers 6» Veer*

«3 Kin* Street, St. John, IN. B.THEng‘ix$»m'a » i
at the Housewives’ Fair.

v » ! i jti i -
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IF YOU WANT THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
!• •* A ara g /SI _

\â

All Hate are to be sold at most exceptional prices. 
Untrimmed and Tailored Hate, 25 ctg. to 98 eta.
Trimmed Hats, prices way down to clear, wonderful 

values from $1.00 to $5.00.
In fact every hat in our large stock will now be cleared 

at a mere fraction of their former prices.

l
i

0, ¥

Special price tables end cords for your convenience. 
No Hats Exchanged. No Hats on Approval.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
»~>eeeM—<<e—*«*e«eaaaf <aaeeegi«eee€e«!eeee«ieeecgcgi «j-baeeeeeegieeeeeeae^eq.
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